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Preface
The theme of environmental sustainability is highly topical and requires a rethink-
ing of the consumer models to which we have been accustomed to date. All sectors
of the productive world are affected by this change of paradigm, and the construc-
tion sector, which alone accounts for 40 percent of resource consumption and 
environmental pollution, plays an important role. Focusing attention on building 
materials, the trend is to aim for short chain and circular building schemes, pushing 
production and use of natural materials that are locally produced, recyclable and 
renewable. In this perspective, a great reassessment is reserved for timber, which
offers all the aforementioned qualities in addition to being a resistant, comfortable
and economical material. The further impulse to the spread of timber in buildings
goes through different phases, such as the optimization of forest management, the
implementation of an effective production chain, the information of operators
about the opportunities related to the use of this material, and the indispensable
phases of scientific research and technological development in order to guarantee
best performance.
This book provides insight into the spread of the use of timber in the construction
industry, presenting some thoughts on important aspects of the topic such as:
• construction systems that can be implemented by using timber
• the basic aspects of correct timber constructions design
• characteristics of the timber buildings market and the importance of its analysis
• the sustainability analysis of all phases of the production process
• the importance of the analysis of production costs
The themes are addressed both through general approaches and through the refer-
ence to specific case studies able to clearly illustrate the issues under consideration.
Timber is a natural building material. If used in building elements, it can play
structural functions and aesthetic roles at the same time. The use of timber in build-
ings, which goes back to the oldest of times, is now experiencing a period of strong 
expansion in virtue of the material’s sustainability. However, timber’s use as an
engineering material calls for constant development of theoretical and experimen-
tal research to properly respond to the issues involved. The book aims to contribute
to knowledge in the application of timber in the building industry.
I wish to express my gratitude to all the authors and co-authors of the chapters for
their interest and valuable contributions. I also wish to thank the publishing process
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The buildings built in the second half of the last century and in the first decade
of this century are characterized by the enormous consumption of energy and 
natural resources, so that the consumption of natural resources, the production of
a considerable amount of waste, and the pollution of air and water are the largest
undesirable effects related to the construction industry. Currently, the construction
industry consumes annually an average of 40% of resources such as raw materials, 
water, and energy and produces about 40% of solid waste and pollution. In this
context it becomes imperative for the building sector to move towards a sustainable
dimension. This is the reason why in recent years a cultural model based on envi-
ronmental sustainability has developed, involving all sectors of human activity and 
evidently the construction sector. Building activity is increasingly geared towards
respecting, safeguarding, and enhancing the environment, through the design and 
use of materials and production and management processes based on biocompat-
ibility, energy saving, and the green economy.
The concept of sustainable development was made explicit, for the first time, in
a document presented by G.H. Brundtland in a meeting of the World Commission
on Environment and Development [1]. The document, better known as the
Brundtland Report, Our Common Future, found that the critical points and global 
problems of the environment are essentially due to the great poverty of the south
of the world and to the unsustainable production and consumption patterns of
the north of the world. The report therefore highlighted the need to implement a
strategy capable of integrating the needs of development and the environment. This
strategy was defined with the term sustainable development, whose precise definition
was as follows: development is sustainable if it meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. This definition
contained a new concept relating to sustainable development, able to reconcile
aspects such as expectations of social well-being, economic growth, maintenance
of natural resources, and respect for the environment. To guarantee all this, it is
necessary to fulfill ethical principles and moral responsibility, touching on funda-
mental elements for eco-sustainability such as maintaining existing resources and 
the planet’s environmental balance. Nowadays there are environmental problems
deriving from the poor way in which entrepreneurial, social, economic, and politi-
cal systems have been designed, for which a notable change in the design concept
is fundamental, in such a way as to allow a better coexistence with the ecological 
and social systems on which we depend. In the construction industry, the current
challenge is to address these issues using environmentally friendly materials and 
construction processes, fulfilling the social and economic functions of the building 
in full respect of the environment.
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2. Wood in construction
Wood is one of the oldest building materials. In the past the great availability 
of material, the ease of processing and handling, and renewability, combined with 
specific qualities, have made wood the building material par excellence, for furni-
ture, structural use, provisional, etc. Over time, wood technology and engineering 
have undergone an extraordinary evolution, but this domination has come to a halt 
since the nineteenth century, especially in countries where reinforced concrete and 
steel have monopolized the market. The reasons for this downgrading of wood are 
due to various cultural, economic, and environmental factors. These include natural 
degradability, combustibility, shape and size restrictions, and general distrust of a 
natural material that has inherent defects that affect its mechanical performance. 
Wood compared to other construction materials is characterized by the fact that 
the environmental conditions of installation can favor degradative or destructive 
alterations of biological origin to which the other materials are not prone, since they 
can instead be deteriorated by strong changes in temperature or by the action of 
gases and different chemical products that, on the contrary, leave the wood almost 
unaltered. The environmental hygrometric conditions do not have a significant 
influence on metallic and stone materials, while for wood they interfere with the 
values  of mechanical strength. Furthermore, wood is characterized by a high 
susceptibility to fungus and insect attacks. Added to this is its combustibility. All 
these features have led to a negative view of wood as a natural construction material 
resulting in a setback in its use and its downgrading.
In recent decades, fortunately, there has been an extraordinary turnaround of 
this material in structural use even in countries where its use had been downgraded 
or abandoned. A great stimulus is derived from the production of laminated timber, 
an industrial product that incorporates the greatest advantages of wood as a natural 
material with the reliability, constancy of production, and high performance of 
an industrially produced material, and therefore subjected to quality and process 
control and standardization.
The advantages of wood in construction are various [2, 3].
Wood is a material characterized by good mechanical strength both in tension 
and in compression, so it can be used for the manufacturing of elements prone to 
bending such as beams, compressed like the pillars, stretched like tie rods, without 
the need to combine it with other materials, unlike for example concrete and 
masonry.
Wood is a material with a high strength to weight ratio, of the same order as 
steel, and it offers a compressive strength of the same order as reinforced concrete. 
Lightness is an important feature from the point of view of both strength and 
cost-effectiveness. In terms of strength, the reduced mass put into play by timber 
structures, for example, with respect to masonry, makes them less affected by 
seismic actions. In terms of cost-effectiveness, the use of a light material guarantees 
ease of manufacturing and handling and transport and minimization of the cost of 
supporting or foundation structures. Furthermore, the possibility of dry construc-
tion process allows rapid execution, modularity, and high degree of prefabrication.
Wood contributes to environmental comfort due to its low conductivity, high 
thermal inertia, and natural hygroscopicity. Natural materials such as wood or cork 
are already comfortable at room temperature, while those like stone or cement are 
perceived as comfortable only at higher surface temperatures.
Last but not least, the use of wood matches well the current trends of eco-com-
patible and sustainable construction as it minimizes the environmental impact at all 
levels as it is recyclable, renewable, biodegradable, and free of toxic contents.
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3. Timber buildings and sustainability
The climate changes observed in recent decades, the global warming, and the 
increasingly frequent natural catastrophes are under everyone’s eyes. In this con-
text, the concept of climate protection summarizes all the possibilities that allow 
combating global warming as well as all measures to mitigate its effects.
The carbon cycle is the biogeochemical cycle through which carbon is exchanged 
between the geosphere, the hydrosphere, the biosphere, and the Earth’s atmosphere. 
The current balance of the carbon cycle shows that CO2 that enters the atmosphere 
is higher than the one that comes out. Much of the emissions due to human activities 
cannot be balanced by the natural absorption of the oceans and terrestrial ecosys-
tems such as forests and soils, and the increase in CO2 and other greenhouse gases 
leads to consequences such as the increase in global average temperature. In this 
contest, regarding climate protection there are basically two possible approaches: 
the reduction of climate-changing emissions (CO2 and other greenhouse gases) and 
the expansion of carbon reservoirs, the term carbon reservoir meaning any stored 
form of CO2. Wood allows both roads to be traveled [4, 5]. Thanks to photosynthesis, 
a tree can store large quantities of CO2 in the wood. It is estimated that 1 m3 of wood 
stores approximately 1 ton of CO2, which remains stored in the material throughout 
its life, even when the wood undergoes the transformations that make it a semi-
finished product or a finished product, for example, for the building industry, 
starting from the raw material. Therefore, the use of wood in construction involves 
two fundamental advantages: on the one hand, the gradual replacement of the most 
energy-intensive and polluting building materials with timber reduces the climate-
changing emissions associated with the production and management of these 
materials; on the other hand, the management of forests aimed at the use of wood 
in industrial sectors such as buildings involves the continuous renewal of the forest 
itself with an increase in the capacity to extract CO2 from the environment.
In addition to the strictly environmental sustainability aspects, the impulse to 
use wood in construction involves aspects of economic and social sustainability. The 
possibility of implementing short supply chains based on the use of local wood, for 
example, makes it possible to reduce the energy consumption linked to transport from 
distant areas of growth and at the same time allows to create employment in areas far 
from urban centers and therefore often economically depressed. The wood market 
is constantly expanding given the considerable possibilities of use, the high perfor-
mance, and the technological progress of this material. The impulse to use timber in 
construction, especially if connected to short-term production chains, can allow:
a. The reduction of the costs of timber structures, thanks to the possibility of 
producing them on site instead of importing them from afar, thus promoting 
the sustainable building sector with great environmental advantages.
b. An increase in the demand for structural timber, with a consequent increase 
in forest surfaces for environmental, tourist, and hydro-geological protection 
advantages.
c. The creation of new jobs in the structural timber supply chain—activities 
related to forest care; new plants for the production of sawn wood (sawmills) 
and preparation of structural components (prefabrication workshops); new 
specialized assembly companies, with important repercussions in terms of 
employment; and a significant social function of reducing unemployment and 
abandoning depressed areas.
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4. Conclusions
Wood is a natural building material that, when used in construction elements, 
can simultaneously fulfill the structural and esthetic function. Its use in the 
building sector allows it to simultaneously satisfy the aspects of environmental, 
economic, and social sustainability, especially when it is accompanied by imple-
mentation of short supply chain processes that allow the use of local wood and 
processes for controlling the sustainable management of forests that avoid defores-
tation and the impoverishment of the territories.
In the current context of implementing strategies to combat climate change 
and in general to protect the environment, the characteristics of this material and 
its qualities suggest giving impetus to its use in highly polluting sectors such as 
construction.
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In the current context of implementing strategies to combat climate change 
and in general to protect the environment, the characteristics of this material and 
its qualities suggest giving impetus to its use in highly polluting sectors such as 
construction.
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This chapter provides information related to commonly used wood construction 
methods (i.e., light-frame, post-and-beam, and mass timber) and mass timber prod-
ucts. It briefly discusses the manufacturing of four major lumber-based mass timber 
products (i.e., glue-laminated timber, nail-laminated timber, dowel-laminated 
timber, and cross-laminated timber), and their available dimensions and typical 
applications. The discussion also addresses primary lumber products, such as dimen-
sion lumber, machine stress-rated lumber, and finger-joined lumber, which are the 
building blocks from which mass timber products are manufactured. Advantages of 
using wood in construction are illustrated by examples largely from North American 
practices. The life cycle assessment concept is also introduced.
Keywords: building materials, cross-laminated timber, dowel-laminated timber, 
glue-laminated timber, life cycle assessment, lumber, mass timber products,  
nail-laminated timber, timber, wood construction
1. Introduction
Prior to the availability of rolled steel and reinforced concrete, wood was the 
primary structural material in North America and other timber-rich regions of the 
world [1]. However, the raw material resources keep changing in more recent times, 
e.g. log diameters become smaller and trees come from faster growing plantation 
species. As a result, traditional solid timber products have been supplemented by 
Engineered Wood Products (EWP) like glue-laminated timber (GLT or glulam), 
laminated veneer lumber (LVL), and oriented strand board (OSB). This has permit-
ted economic construction of residential and nonresidential buildings, bridges, 
and industrial structures. Presently, using of traditional wood products and EWP 
is recognized as a “green” option, and is encouraged by governments as part of 
sustainable development and climate change mitigation strategies [2].
From a technical perspective, modern EWP commonly provide better and more 
predictable physical and mechanical properties than traditional wood products, 
such as more uniform structure, greater dimensional stability, greater strength, and 
stiffness. Initially, much development of EWP was focused on creating substitute 
products capable of replacing small dimension sawn lumber and boards as primary 
elements in light-frame building superstructures; but in recent decades, much 
attention has been switched to creation of mass timber products (MTP). The term 
MTP describes a family of EWP of large section size that offers the construction 
industry a viable alternative to use structural steel and reinforced concrete [3]. This 
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includes thick-panel products, such as cross-laminated timber (CLT) and structural 
composite lumber (SCL), as well as adhesively or mechanically laminated linear ele-
ments like GLT, nail-laminated timber (NLT), and dowel-laminated timber (DLT).
SCL refers to products manufactured by layering dried and graded wood veneers 
or strands bonded together by moisture-resistant adhesive into panel-like products 
of a width of up to 2.44 m, a thickness of 38 mm, or more. In principle, SCL is only 
limited in width and length by transportation considerations. SCL basically includes 
LVL, laminated strand lumber (LSL) and oriented strand lumber (OSL), which is 
usually sawn into lumber-like products. However, parallel stand lumber (PSL) is 
also deemed as a SCL product, which is commonly used as columns connected to 
other MTP. Use of terms in the literature can be colloquial, with timber-concrete 
composite (TCC) and other hybrid elements sometimes grouped into the meaning 
of MTP. Overall, MTP offers architects and builders many opportunities to express 
their concepts creatively, while satisfying various technical performance require-
ments applicable to engineered structures of many types [4]. This chapter places 
emphasis on the types of lumber-based MTP illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 2 illustrates three types of wood construction methods, namely light-frame, 
post-and-beam, and mass timber. Light-frame construction consists of studs, joists, and 
other framing at spacings of 600 mm or less [6], Figure 2—top. Dimension lumber is 
used for framing members and plywood or OSB for sheathing materials. Light-frame 
construction is an economical choice for the construction of low- and mid-rise build-
ings, which makes use of dimension lumber in a range of grades and dimensions [7]. 
Light-frame wood structures can be also used for shopping centers, plazas, service 
and maintenance buildings, and institutional and municipal facilities. Prefabrication 
of components such as wall and roof panels, even complete homes or office units are 
efficient extensions of this framing technique [7]. However, the structural system of 
a light-frame building is not well-defined, resulting in much redundancy. Design of a 
light-frame building often only includes architects unless the building is large.
Post-and-beam construction is a skeletal framework of posts, beams, and decking 
supported on a foundation, in which the posts and beams are well spaced apart, more 
Figure 1. 
Lumber-based MTP (Source: Images obtained from StructureCraft).
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than 600 mm, but commonly 1200 mm or more [6], Figure 2—center. Traditionally, 
posts and beams were made of large solid timbers, which were connected with 
mortise and tenon joints locked into place with hardwood pegs, with diagonal braces 
for stabilization of a structure [7]. Nowadays, many types of EWPs (such as GLT and 
LVL) and connectors (such as metal brackets, shear plates, and split rings with bolts) 
are very often used. The post-and-beam construction is commonly used to construct 
custom-designed homes, commercial buildings, recreation centers, and industrial 
structures, for reasons of ease of fabrication and consequent economy [7]. Unlike 
the light-frame construction, the structural system of a post-and-beam building is 
Figure 2. 
Wood building construction methods. Top: Light-frame construction (Source: Photo obtained from Okoye et al. 
[5]). Center: Post-and-beam construction (Source: Photo obtained from Post & Beam Homes). Bottom: Mass 
timber construction (Source: Photo obtained from UBC Public Affairs).
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well-defined and engineered, generating very limited or no redundancy. Design of a 
post-and-beam building is usually formal, involving both architects and engineers, 
especially if the building is relatively large. Hybrid post-and-beam and light-frame 
construction features the exposed heavy timber components, but allows insulation 
to be placed in the wall space, with finishes applied to both the inner and outer faces 
of the studs [7].
Mass timber construction complements traditional light-frame and post-and-beam 
construction methods due to emergence of various types of MTPs, Figure 2—bottom. 
It creates single or multiple material hybrid superstructures for building and other 
structures. Since beams are not always required, new technology and terminology, 
such as post-and-panel construction, have emerged. This demonstrates that MTPs 
have been developed into material options, where the only limits on their uses are 
limitations of the inventiveness of minds of architects and engineers within the scope 
of what applicable building/construction regulations permit [4]. What codes and 
standards permit architects and engineers to do is not yet uniform; but in the broad 
sense, construction codes and standards in various countries have transitioned, or are 
transitioning, away from prescriptive provisions to performance-based provisions 
in a manner that enables greater use of EWP, including MTP. Most important in this 
respect is the revision of fire performance provisions related to buildings [4, 6]. Mass 
timber systems are widely reported to be cost-competitive, carbon-efficient, sustain-
able and reliable, which stem from the scientific data generated from full-scale fire, 
seismic, durability, acoustic, and vibration tests being conducted internationally by 
researchers and engineers [3, 4]. It is now reasonable to claim that the use of EWP and 
MTP has the same level of supporting technical understanding as that underpinning 
any other major class of construction material. Latter sections of this chapter demon-
strate the use of MTP as parts of high-performance buildings meeting needs of society 
and occupants.
2. Lumber and lumber-based MTP
2.1 Lumber
Lumber is a manufactured product derived from logs, including boards 
 (elements with limited thickness), dimension lumber (elements with relatively 
small section dimensions), and timbers (elements with relatively large section 
dimensions). In North America, most lumber is softwood dimension lumber having 
thicknesses ranging from 38 to 89 mm, widths from 38 to 184 mm, and lengths of 
up to about 5 m [6]. Dimension lumber is widely used in light-frame construction, 
which is categorized into four groups in the Canadian practice: structural light 
framing, structural joists and planks, light framing, and studs. Dimension lumber 
is usually graded by visual inspection in terms of appearance characteristics, such 
as knots and slope of grain. For example, the grades of dimension lumber used for 
structural light framing construction are Select Structural (SS), No. 1, No. 2, and 
No. 3. It should be noted that there is not a strength difference between No. 1 and 
No. 2 Canadian dimension lumber albeit there exists an appearance difference [6]. 
Therefore, the product mix of No. 2 and Better is commonly used where the appear-
ance of No. 1 grade lumber is not required. Alternatively, dimension lumber can 
be mechanically evaluated and sorted into grades using so-called machine stress-
rated (MSR) lumber or machine-evaluated lumber (MEL) [6]. The MSR machine 
is widely used in wood industry to nondestructively test each piece of dimension 
lumber to determine its stiffness so that it can be assigned a permitted design 
stress based on the established relationship between the stiffness and bending 
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strength. In North America, grades of MSR lumber are assigned “f-E” values, such 
as 1950f-1.7E. The “f” value designates the predicted strength in pounds per square 
inch (psi), and the “E” value designates the average stiffness measured in millions 
of pounds per square inch (106 psi) [6].
Boards are lumber products having thicknesses of 32 mm or less, making them 
usable as decking and sheathing. When the smallest cross-sectional dimension of 
a lumber product reaches or exceeds 140 mm it is termed timber, which is graded 
based on visual inspection methods [6]. Uses of dimension lumber and timbers 
widely range with differences in whether the former or latter is suitable depending 
on the type of structural system, and performance requirements applicable to a 
structural system. In general, dimension lumber is used in systems where multiple 
parallelly arranged elements act together to resist effects of particular structural 
design loads. Timbers, on the other hand, can be used in situations where multiple 
elements or a single element is designed to resist effects of particular structural 
design loads. Another important difference is that dimension lumber elements must 
always be protected from effects of design fire situations; whereas, depending on 
specifics of a situation, timbers may not require such protection.
Finger-joints are commonly used to join short pieces of lumber together to 
make longer pieces. Meshing wedges known as “fingers” are made as either side 
of a joint, as illustrated in Figure 3, and bonded using structural adhesive. The 
joint profile governs the strength of a joint, and is defined by the finger length, tip 
thickness, tip gap, and finger pitch, slope, and depth. For example, a 29-mm-long 
finger joint is commonly used (Figure 3—left). However, reducing finger length 
to 13 mm with some modifications to the joint profile (Figure 3—right) not only 
helps to reduce material waste, but also keeps the same or slightly higher strength 
joints [8]. Also, it is noted that cutting out strength reducing features like large 
knots then finger joining lumber is a highly effective way of upgrading properties 
of dimension lumber, increasing value, and enabling higher value uses like creation 
of high-performance MTP [6]. Another advantage of finger joining lumber is that 
it increases dimensional stability under changing environmental conditions prior 
to or after installation of lumber in structures. Adhesives used in finger-joints are 
usually phenol-resorcinol formaldehyde for lumber products intended for general 
applications or incorporated in GLT elements, or polyvinyl acetate for lumber 
products used as studs [6].
2.2 Glue-laminated timber (GLT or glulam)
GLT (also widely known as glulam) is a structural product composed of multiple 
pieces of finger-joined dimension lumber, or other types of EWP, adhesively face-to-
face bonded to create a desired form. GLT was first used in Europe in the early 1890s. 
A 1901 patent from Switzerland signaled the true beginning of GLT construction 
[9]. A significant development in the GLT industry was the introduction of fully 
Figure 3. 
Two finger joint profiles (left: 29-mm long; right: 13-mm long) used for joining short pieces of lumber.
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water-resistant phenol-resorcinol adhesives in 1942, which allowed GLT to be used 
in exposed exterior environments without concern of glueline degradation [9]. The 
manufacturing of GLT is deemed as a one-dimension additive process. The grain 
of all laminations runs parallel with the lengths of straight members, Figure 4. The 
dimension lumber laminations are not visually graded on the same rules as regular 
lumber, but follow the grading rules stipulated in Canadian Standard O122 “Structural 
Glued-Laminated Timber” [7]. Each lamination is visually inspected based on both 
faces of the piece, and then assigned one of four grades: B-F, B, D, or C [7], in which 
B-F indicates the highest grade and C the lowest grade. Laminations of higher grades 
are used in the top and bottom portions of a GLT beam, Figure 5, where bending 
stress is greatest. Specified laminations are also nondestructively graded by machine 
before assembly to meet both visual and stiffness requirements for particular grades 
of GLT. Sometimes layers of other materials, such as glass fibers, are incorporated 
among lumber laminations to add strength or stiffness or to locally reinforce GLT [10]. 
Moisture content of laminations ranges from 7 to 15% during fabrication. Durable 
cold-setting waterproof-structural adhesives are used, such as phenol formaldehyde 
and phenol-resorcinol formaldehyde [7]. Because finger-joined lumber is employed, 
dimensions of GLT members are in principle only limited by manufacturing and 
transportation capabilities of a manufacturer. Those capabilities are highly variable, 
with the most advanced involving fully automated manufacturing processes based on 
advanced integrated design and manufacturing methods. The automated processes 
can include robot handling of materials and elements from the arrival of logs at a 
manufacturing plant to installation of elements at a construction site. A typical GLT 
member ranges in depth from 114 to 2128 mm or more, in width from 80 to 365 mm, 
and in length of up to 40 m [7]. GLT is commonly used as beams and columns  
(Figure 4—left and middle), but can be also used as flexural members  
(Figure 4—right). In latter situation, the narrow faces of the laminations are normal 
to the direction of the load. The Canadian Standard O86 “Engineering Design in 
Wood” refers to this condition as “vertically glue-laminated” [11]. Usually, GLT is used 
in dry service conditions or is protected in some way if used under outdoor conditions.
Design stiffness and strength properties of GLT of a given grade are calculated 
based on engineering properties of the laminations using equivalent linear elastic 
mechanics theories. A wide range of GLT grades are available with some involv-
ing deliberate placements of laminations of different grades to achieve the design 
properties of GLT elements suited to their particular applications [11]. In general, 
there are two grade categories for GLT, stress grade and appearance grade [7]. The 
former defines specified strengths of a GLT member, and the latter the quality of 
Figure 4. 
GLT beam (left), column (middle), and panel (right).
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finish on the exposed surfaces of the member. For example, some grades suit uses 
of GLT elements as beams, columns or tension members, Figures 6–8. Taking the 
Canadian Standard O86 “Engineering Design in Wood” as an example, that design 
standard specifies the grades of GLT bending elements as 20f-E, 20f-EX, 24f-E, and 
24f-EX [11], Figure 5. Within those designations, numbers 20 and 24 are indicative 
of the associated specified design strength in bending. E indicates that associated 
grade properties apply to elements without an inflection in their deformed shapes, 
with the proviso faces intended to be stressed in tension are correctly oriented. EX 
indicates that associated grade properties apply to elements with inflections in their 
deformed shapes. Similar approaches are adopted by other international standards 
which define rules for engineering design of timber structures.
2.3 Nail-laminated timber
NLT is manufactured with dimension lumber laminations, stacked on edges, 
and fastened with nails, to create large-flat structural components, Figure 9. Spikes 
and screws are sometimes used as well. Since the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, NLT systems were utilized as floor elements in structures known as “mill 
construction” that originated from cotton mills and sawmills found in the North 
Eastern United States [7]. The prevalence of the industrial building systems led 
Figure 5. 
GLT members with laminations suiting resistance of bending forces: Upper—Member with a balanced layup 
intended to maximize material use when the member is loaded in tension on both top and bottom faces (EX 
grade under Canadian system), and Lower—Member with an unbalanced layup intended to maximize 
material use when the member is loaded in tension on the bottom face (E grade under Canadian system).
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water-resistant phenol-resorcinol adhesives in 1942, which allowed GLT to be used 
in exposed exterior environments without concern of glueline degradation [9]. The 
manufacturing of GLT is deemed as a one-dimension additive process. The grain 
of all laminations runs parallel with the lengths of straight members, Figure 4. The 
dimension lumber laminations are not visually graded on the same rules as regular 
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Figure 4. 
GLT beam (left), column (middle), and panel (right).
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finish on the exposed surfaces of the member. For example, some grades suit uses 
of GLT elements as beams, columns or tension members, Figures 6–8. Taking the 
Canadian Standard O86 “Engineering Design in Wood” as an example, that design 
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24f-EX [11], Figure 5. Within those designations, numbers 20 and 24 are indicative 
of the associated specified design strength in bending. E indicates that associated 
grade properties apply to elements without an inflection in their deformed shapes, 
with the proviso faces intended to be stressed in tension are correctly oriented. EX 
indicates that associated grade properties apply to elements with inflections in their 
deformed shapes. Similar approaches are adopted by other international standards 
which define rules for engineering design of timber structures.
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Eastern United States [7]. The prevalence of the industrial building systems led 
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the National Lumber Manufacturers Association to publish a guide “Heavy Timber 
Mill Construction Buildings” in 1916 [7]. In addition, NLT has been used to create 
deck and diaphragm elements of bridges and buildings for centuries [6]. Like GLT, 
the manufacturing of NLT is a one-dimension additive process. In North America, 
individual laminations have a thickness of 38 mm or more and a depth of 64 mm or 
more, similar to plank decking [7]. The moisture content of laminations is usually 
12–16% at time of manufacturing of NLT [14]. The visual or MSR grade of softwood 
laminations are widely used, such as SS and No. 2 and Better or 1650f-1.5E [7, 14]. 
Single laminations are commonly employed if the length of prefabricated panels 
is less than 6 m [14]. The spliced laminations of specific pattern [11, 14] or finger 
joined lumber laminations [14] are used if longer panels are required. The Canadian 
Standard O86 “Engineering Design in Wood” [11], for example, specifies connec-
tion requirements for fabricating NLT, requiring that nails be long enough to pass 
through two adjacent laminations and at least halfway through the third, Figure 9. 
For example, 102-mm-long nails should be used to fasten 38-mm-thick laminations, 
and 152-mm-long nails for 64-mm-thick laminations. Such requirements are based 
on practical experience and ensure integrity of NLT in various end use situations. 
NLT shall be spiked together with a staggered single row of nails at intervals of not 
Figure 6. 
Conference room built with GLT beams and columns at the University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, Canada.
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more than 450 mm [7]. The prefabricated NLT panels typically come in lengths of 
3–8 m; however, the panel size is limited by transportation restriction [7]. The draw-
backs of using NLT are its slow fabrication process and after-fabrication machining 
problem due to existence of nails.
In North America, many timber decks of rural bridges constructed from 1920s 
through the mid-1960s were made of NLT [15]. Mostly, the NLT was oriented so 
the lumber laminations were transverse to the bridge span and supported by bridge 
girders, but for short bridges lumber laminations were sometimes orientated parallel 
to the span [15], Figure 10. Another common traditional use of NLT is in floors of 
industrial and commercial buildings. The reasons for choosing NLT are as follows: 
it is well suited to onsite fabrication; it is capable because of the nails of absorbing 
energy damping vibrations caused by transient or sustained dynamic force (e.g., 
bridge wheel loads and reciprocating industrial equipment); and it has good fire 
performance. Disadvantages of NLT include that it is not particularly mechanically 
efficient if NLT elements are required to have high rigidity when loaded in-plane or 
as flexural elements, also there have been durability issues associated in particular 
with bridge applications. The disadvantages stem from the flexibility of nailed inter-
connections between laminations, and proneness to gaps to form at those intercon-
nections (e.g., due to moisture movements in the laminations).
Figure 7. 
A forest of intertwined GLT trees in the Carlo Fidani Peel Regional Cancer Centre, Mississauga, Canada 
(Source: Photos obtained from CWC [12]).
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Recently, use of NLT has undergone resurgence as part of the modern mass 
timber movement in buildings [3, 4], Figure 11. This, in some cases, supports 
adoption of complicated architectural forms, Figure 12, supported by creation of 
hybrid NLT products which combine lumber laminations with layers of sheathing 
materials such as plywood and OSB to reinforce the system [14, 17]. Sheathing 
adequately nailed to NLT can create a diaphragm of the capability to resist lateral 
forces, and can also help keep the system dry if exposed to moisture [7]. In any 
such case, it is required to consider the system as an individually designed engi-
neering project.
Figure 9. 
NLT with linear (left) and staggered (right) nailing patterns.
Figure 10. 
Transverse (left) and longitudinal (right) oriented NLT bridge decks.
Figure 8. 
160-m-long timber bridge with GLT deck structure in Mistissini, Canada. (Source: Photos obtained from 
Lefebvre and Richard [13]).
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2.4 Dowel-laminated timber
Dowel-laminated timber (DLT) is another member of MTP family. DLT is similar 
to NLT regarding laminations, but different in fasteners. Instead of nails, DLT uses 
hardwood dowels to join laminations, Figure 13. The manufacturing of DLT is 
another example of one-dimension additive process. DLT was developed in the early 
1990s in Switzerland [7]. DLT is manufactured with softwood lumber of a thick-
ness of 38 mm and a depth of 89, 140, or 184 mm, stacked on edges just like NLT, 
and fastened face-to-face with wooden dowels. Unlike NLT, finger-joined lumber 
is typically used in manufacturing of DLT. The moisture content of laminations is 
19% or less at time of manufacturing [7]. The visual or MSR grade of laminations is, 
if spruce-pine-fir lumber is used for example, SS and No. 2 and Better or 2100f-1.8E 
[18]. The wooden dowels, which are usually made of high-density hardwood spe-
cies (such as oak), have typically a diameter of 19 mm and a moisture content of 
approximately 6–8% [7]. The predrilled holes of a diameter being about the same 
as dowels are required prior to driving dowels into laminations [18]. The dowels can 
then be hydraulically pressed in a linear or staggered way with spacing of 300 mm 
[7], the latter of which could offer additional stiffness DLT panels, Figure 13. Dowels 
Figure 11. 
Seven-story T3 Minneapolis building made of NLT floors and GLT beams and columns in USA (Source: Photos 
obtained from StructureCraft [16]).
Figure 12. 
Qingdao Pearl Visitor Centre of exposed NLT roof in China (Source: Photo obtained from StructureCraft [16]).
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are commonly penetrated through 7–10 laminations, resulting in a more efficient 
process of manufacturing DLT than NLT. As the moisture content of both materials 
used in DLT equilibrate after fabrication, the dowels swell and the lumber shrinks, 
which forms a strong friction-fit joint between the lumber and the dowels, resulting 
in a panel that does not require glue or nails [7]. DLT has been gaining interest in both 
Europe and North America since it is almost made of 100% wood, except those of 
finger-joined laminations that contains very limited amount adhesive. DLT is ease of 
being manufactured using computer numerical controlled (CNC) machinery, such 
as lathes, routers, and mills. The prefabricated DLT panels typically have a length 
up to 18 m, a width up to 4.3 m in any increment, and a thickness ranging from 76 to 
349 mm [18]; however, the panel size is usually limited by transportation restrictions.
DLT panels can readily be milled and routed for preintegrated electrical and 
other service conduits, which offers a unique feature to DLT, i.e., the flexible design, 
Figure 14. This also allows designers to improve the acoustic performance and 
visual appeals of a building by making kerfs and curves. For example, acoustical 
strips can be integrated into the bottom surface of a DLT panel, helping designers 
reduce sound while keeping the wood exposed and also allowing for a variety of 
surface finishes [18]. DLT can be also recognized as a type of MTP that can be used 
in exterior exposure, allowing itself to be used for decks, balconies, and canopies.
DLT performs similarly, in terms of structural performance, to GLT and NLT, 
because its grains run in one direction. DLT allows a significant flexibility in 
architectural design, which is well suited for floor and roof applications, but can 
be used as wall panels as well [18], Figure 15. Two-way spans can be achieved with 
the use of reinforcement such as adding multiple layers of plywood atop the DLT 
panels [18]. In addition, DLT panels can be used as structural bearing or shear walls, 
and elevator and stair shafts. The design requirements for DLT may be considered 
the same as those used for NLT, if the hardwood dowels can adequately connect 
the laminations [7]. In reality, there is almost nothing that can be referenced in the 
Figure 13. 
DLT with linear (left) and staggered (right) fastening patterns.
Figure 14. 
Two sample profiles of DLT (Source: Pictures obtained from StructureCraft [18]).
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codes worldwide, except that a few manufacturers provide published design values 
for their own DLT products [4]. Thus, use of DLT would require approval by the 
building authority on a case-by-case basis.
2.5 Cross-laminated timber
Cross-laminated timber (CLT) is a new-generation engineered large-size struc-
tural panel product, which consists of layers of dimension/MSR lumber (typically 
three, five, or seven) oriented at right angles to one another and then bonded using 
adhesives, Figure 16—upper. CLT was originally invented in the 1970s in Europe 
[6] and introduced as an innovative wood product in the early 1990s in Austria and 
Germany [19]. In the mid-1990s, Austria undertook an industry-academia joint 
research effort that resulted in the development of modern CLT [19]. In the last 2 
decades, the use of CLT has gained interest to both construction and wood industries 
in North America, featured with the publication of two editions of CLT Handbook 
[20, 21] and erection of 18-stories CLT building “Brock Commons Tallwood House” 
in 2017 in Canada. Unlike GLT, NLT, and DLT, the manufacturing of CLT is a kind of 
three-dimension additive process. The species of wood used depends on the loca-
tion of a manufacturing plant. For example, black spruce is widely used in Eastern 
Canada. The commonly used lumber products in manufacturing of CLT are dimen-
sion lumber of a grade of No. 1/No. 2 or MSR lumber of a grade of 1200f-1.2E or bet-
ter in its major strength direction, and dimension lumber of a minimum grade of No. 
3 in its minor strength direction [7]. In the major strength direction, the minimum 
net width of a lamination shall be 1.75 times its thickness, and in the minor strength 
direction, the net width of a lamination shall not be less than 3.5 times its thickness if 
the laminations are not edge-glued [7]. The moisture content of lumber at fabrication 
of CLT is about 12% [7]. The cold-set structural adhesives are preferred to increase 
the productivity of manufacturing CLT panels, which include emulsion polymer 
isocyanate (EPI), polyurethane (PUR), and phenol-resorcinol formaldehyde (PRF) 
[7]. In Canada, the adhesives used in manufacturing process of CLT must comply 
with the Canadian Standard O112.10 “Evaluation of Adhesives for Structural Wood 
Products (Limited Moisture Exposure)” and ASTM D7247 “Standard Test Method 
for Evaluating the Shear Strength of Adhesive Bonds in Laminated Wood Products 
at Elevated Temperatures” [7]. The finger- or scarf-joined lumber is used to face-to-
face and/or edge-by-edge laminating as two-dimension components. Use of edge-
gluing or not slightly differs in the manufacturing of CLT between North America 
and Europe. In North America, edge-gluing of lumber is not a common practice due 
Figure 15. 
Seven-story T3 Atlanta building comprising DLT floor and roof panels in USA (Source: Photos obtained from 
StructureCraft [18]).
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to the added manufacturing costs. The gaps between lumber could provide some 
tolerances for wood movement due to the change in moisture in service. However, 
the European practice appears to widely apply edge-gluing with an aim to offer 
good stiffness and strength of a CLT panel. Anyhow, as a trade-off between cost 
and improved panel performance, edge-gluing of selected layers as needed could be 
adopted [6]. CNC routers are often employed to precisely cut CLT panels to size and 
openings for windows, doors, connections, ducts, and service channels. A CLT prod-
uct can be produced in large sizes of a width ranging from 1.2 to 3 m, a length from 5 
to 19.5 m, and a thickness from 100 to 500 mm [7]. CLT can be also manufactured in 
custom dimensions, with panel sizes varying by a manufacturer.
Despite the availability of commercial machines to manufacture construction 
size CLT using dimension lumber, there are challenges with the existing systems, 
such as the need to apply pressure to all four sides of a panel to ensure adequate 
edge-glue bond quality, as well as the out-of-plane pressing. From a product perfor-
mance perspective, CLT is known to be prone to the so-called rolling shear failure 
and excessive deflection when subjected to out-of-plane loading. This is particularly 
critical where the lumber layers are not edge-glued. These performance issues could 
be addressed by replacing one or more of the layers in a CLT panel with SCL, such 
as LSL and OSL. Such an innovative hybrid CLT can offer many advantages over the 
Figure 16. 
CLT products (Upper: a generic CLT made of lumber only; lower: a hybrid CLT made of dimension lumber in 
the major strength direction and structural composite lumber in the minor strength direction).
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generic one that is made of 100% dimension lumber, Figure 16—lower. The hybrid 
CLT products could reduce the production cost because of the reduced efforts to 
layup of individual lumber pieces and the possible elimination of the need to press 
the panel on all four sides simultaneously, improve the rolling shear strength and 
stiffness properties of generic CLT since SCL has relatively high shear strength 
and rigidity, and improve the fire resistance of CLT due to the elimination of gaps 
present in generic CLT made with non-edge-glued dimension lumber. The research 
on three- and five-layer hybrid CLT, recently conducted in the Wood Science 
and Technology Centre, the University of New Brunswick, Canada, showed that 
the bending stiffness, moment capacity, and shear capacity of hybrid CLT were 
increased to a large degree in comparison to generic one [22–24].
Cross laminating technology provides CLT panels with improved stable dimen-
sions, and relatively high in-plane and out-of-plane stiffness and strength properties 
in both directions, giving these panels a two-way action capability [6]. It is well-
suited to floors, walls, and roofs, and may be left exposed on the interior for esthet-
ics. The light weight of CLT directly helps reduce the size and cost of foundation. 
As a prefabricated building component, CLT offers shorter onsite construction time 
than traditional platform frame construction or steel and concrete construction, 
minimizes waste and noise during construction, and provides a very competitive 
cost in comparison to concrete and steel [19]. CLT has also been used to fabricate 
bridge decks, heavy equipment mats, and platforms for oil rigs, and to construct 
mid-rise and tall wood buildings of over seven stories, and large industrial struc-
tures [4]. In addition, CLT exhibits good seismic and fire performance. The 2015 
International Building Code (IBC) and 2015 International Residential Code recog-
nize CLT products manufactured according to the ANSI/APA PRG-320 “Standard 
for Performance Rated Cross-Laminated Timber.” Under the 2015 IBC, CLT at the 
required size is specifically stated for prescribed use in Type IV buildings, i.e., 
heavy timber buildings, which hold well under fire conditions due to formation of 
char layer. However, CLT can be used in all types of combustible construction, i.e., 
wherever combustible framing or heavy timber materials are allowed [4].
CLT is sometimes deemed as a standalone building material and construction 
system. A kind of post-and-panel construction has emerged, accompanied with 
many innovative connections. The tallest wood building as of the year of 2018, 
Figure 17. 
Brock Commons Tallwood House, Vancouver, Canada (Source: Photo obtained from UBC Public Affairs).
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to the added manufacturing costs. The gaps between lumber could provide some 
tolerances for wood movement due to the change in moisture in service. However, 
the European practice appears to widely apply edge-gluing with an aim to offer 
good stiffness and strength of a CLT panel. Anyhow, as a trade-off between cost 
and improved panel performance, edge-gluing of selected layers as needed could be 
adopted [6]. CNC routers are often employed to precisely cut CLT panels to size and 
openings for windows, doors, connections, ducts, and service channels. A CLT prod-
uct can be produced in large sizes of a width ranging from 1.2 to 3 m, a length from 5 
to 19.5 m, and a thickness from 100 to 500 mm [7]. CLT can be also manufactured in 
custom dimensions, with panel sizes varying by a manufacturer.
Despite the availability of commercial machines to manufacture construction 
size CLT using dimension lumber, there are challenges with the existing systems, 
such as the need to apply pressure to all four sides of a panel to ensure adequate 
edge-glue bond quality, as well as the out-of-plane pressing. From a product perfor-
mance perspective, CLT is known to be prone to the so-called rolling shear failure 
and excessive deflection when subjected to out-of-plane loading. This is particularly 
critical where the lumber layers are not edge-glued. These performance issues could 
be addressed by replacing one or more of the layers in a CLT panel with SCL, such 
as LSL and OSL. Such an innovative hybrid CLT can offer many advantages over the 
Figure 16. 
CLT products (Upper: a generic CLT made of lumber only; lower: a hybrid CLT made of dimension lumber in 
the major strength direction and structural composite lumber in the minor strength direction).
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generic one that is made of 100% dimension lumber, Figure 16—lower. The hybrid 
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in both directions, giving these panels a two-way action capability [6]. It is well-
suited to floors, walls, and roofs, and may be left exposed on the interior for esthet-
ics. The light weight of CLT directly helps reduce the size and cost of foundation. 
As a prefabricated building component, CLT offers shorter onsite construction time 
than traditional platform frame construction or steel and concrete construction, 
minimizes waste and noise during construction, and provides a very competitive 
cost in comparison to concrete and steel [19]. CLT has also been used to fabricate 
bridge decks, heavy equipment mats, and platforms for oil rigs, and to construct 
mid-rise and tall wood buildings of over seven stories, and large industrial struc-
tures [4]. In addition, CLT exhibits good seismic and fire performance. The 2015 
International Building Code (IBC) and 2015 International Residential Code recog-
nize CLT products manufactured according to the ANSI/APA PRG-320 “Standard 
for Performance Rated Cross-Laminated Timber.” Under the 2015 IBC, CLT at the 
required size is specifically stated for prescribed use in Type IV buildings, i.e., 
heavy timber buildings, which hold well under fire conditions due to formation of 
char layer. However, CLT can be used in all types of combustible construction, i.e., 
wherever combustible framing or heavy timber materials are allowed [4].
CLT is sometimes deemed as a standalone building material and construction 
system. A kind of post-and-panel construction has emerged, accompanied with 
many innovative connections. The tallest wood building as of the year of 2018, 
Figure 17. 
Brock Commons Tallwood House, Vancouver, Canada (Source: Photo obtained from UBC Public Affairs).
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Brock Commons Tallwood House (Figure 17), stands in Vancouver, Canada. 
This building includes 17 stories of CLT floors supported on GLT columns atop a 
concrete base with two 18-stroy concrete cores. This 53-m-high building is used as 
student residence providing 404 bed units. Its unique designed column-to-column 
metal connector makes a column-panel-column connection, minimizing the 
accumulation of deformations (i.e., the transverse wood movement) generated 
from each CLT floor. It was reported that 80% of the work for this tall building was 
prefabricated and 70% alone was gaining code approval [25].
3. Endnotes
Environmental awareness coupled with sustainable design and construction 
practices are increasingly becoming a requirement for many building projects 
throughout North America and around the world [7]. Sustainable design aspires 
to use less energy and material resources in conjunction with lowering the envi-
ronmental impacts on a building from its cradle to grave [7]. The reasons for using 
wood in construction are attributed to its environmentally friendly attributes, ease 
of assembly, reduced noise and waste during construction, natural beauty, and 
cost-effectiveness. Increasing use of renewable and sustainable building materials 
in construction, such as wood, is a worldwide move. Wood-based materials, such 
as MTP, consume less energy and emit fewer greenhouse gasses (GHG) and pollut-
ants over their life cycle than traditional energy-intensive construction materials 
such as steel and concrete [2]. To spur innovation and certify the performance of 
wood as a construction material, many countries have made a great effort to sup-
port the research and development of wood products such as MTP. In Canada, for 
example, the 2015 Edition of its National Building Code of Canada (NBC) allows to 
construct wood frame buildings up to six stories. The Canadian have been working 
hard to the code revisions with an aim at the 2020 Edition of the NBC to permit 
tall wood buildings up to 12 stories [2]. Their long-term objective is to establish 
the performance-based codes for the 2025 Edition of the NBC and beyond, which 
will eliminate the distinction between building materials. This will give architects 
and developers freedom of choice in their materials. Ramage et al. illustrated the 
selection of structural systems for multi-story buildings in terms of the number of 
stories and their use of wood [26], Figure 18. For buildings up to about six stories, 
CLT uses substantially more wood to achieve the same function as a light-wood 
frame building. For buildings over six stories, the use of CLT together with light-
wood frame may use less wood than CLT alone. As for buildings taller than 10 
stories, the mass timber construction method is employed by using GLT megaframe 
to support CLT walls, floors, and roofs [26].
The life cycle of a product is defined in the standard ISO 14040 as “consecu-
tive and interlinked stages of a product system, from raw material acquisition 
or generation from natural resources to final disposal” [27]. This has led to the 
use of the life cycle assessment (LCA), which is defined as “the compilation and 
evaluation of the inputs and outputs and the potential environmental impacts 
of a product system throughout its life cycle” [27]. LCA is a performance-based 
approach to assessing impacts that building products or systems have on the 
environment over their lifetime [7], including all activities from raw material 
extraction/harvesting, materials processing/products manufacturing, trans-
portation, distribution, installation, use, repair and maintenance, and final 
disposal or recycling [7]. LCA is deemed as the best available tool to compare 
sustainability of building materials, which includes four main phases, i.e., goal 
and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment, and interpretation. 
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LCA studies on wood buildings are rooted in the assumption of the same life span 
for wood as other structural materials. Ramage et al. summarized, after conduct-
ing a comprehensive review on use of wood in construction, that the buildings 
are really demolished due to degradation of their main structure, whatever the 
structural materials [26]. However, some wood components in a building may 
have a design life shorter than that of the building as a whole, or may require 
maintenance during the life of the building. There are many factors impacting the 
lifespan of wood components, including fire and natural degradation. In compar-
ison to other building materials such as steel and concrete, wood is combustible. 
However, large cross-section wood components, such as those made of GLT and 
CLT, may perform well in case of catching a fire due to the formation of char layer 
that can act to insulate the material inside. The burnt wood can still keep large, 
enough strength to support the integrity of a building. As for small cross-section 
of wood components, they must be encapsulated in noncombustible material 
such as gypsum boards or concrete. Steel connectors are widely used in modern 
wood buildings, thus heat can be quickly conducted through the connectors, 
degrading the strength and stiffness of the wood connections and materials 
around them [26]. Caution must be used at time of using steel connectors in 
construction of wood buildings.
In a summary, mass timber building systems make it feasible to use wood in 
construction of mid-rise and tall buildings, industrial structures, and bridges. 
However, mass timber products and building systems behave in a fundamentally 
different way in fire than steel or concrete buildings in structural and spatial layout. 
More research is required to increase use of wood in construction.
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Figure 18. 
Use of structural lumber and mass timber products for various structural systems (Adapted from Ramage 
et al. [26]).
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concrete base with two 18-stroy concrete cores. This 53-m-high building is used as 
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metal connector makes a column-panel-column connection, minimizing the 
accumulation of deformations (i.e., the transverse wood movement) generated 
from each CLT floor. It was reported that 80% of the work for this tall building was 
prefabricated and 70% alone was gaining code approval [25].
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to support CLT walls, floors, and roofs [26].
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tive and interlinked stages of a product system, from raw material acquisition 
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evaluation of the inputs and outputs and the potential environmental impacts 
of a product system throughout its life cycle” [27]. LCA is a performance-based 
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lifespan of wood components, including fire and natural degradation. In compar-
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However, large cross-section wood components, such as those made of GLT and 
CLT, may perform well in case of catching a fire due to the formation of char layer 
that can act to insulate the material inside. The burnt wood can still keep large, 
enough strength to support the integrity of a building. As for small cross-section 
of wood components, they must be encapsulated in noncombustible material 
such as gypsum boards or concrete. Steel connectors are widely used in modern 
wood buildings, thus heat can be quickly conducted through the connectors, 
degrading the strength and stiffness of the wood connections and materials 
around them [26]. Caution must be used at time of using steel connectors in 
construction of wood buildings.
In a summary, mass timber building systems make it feasible to use wood in 
construction of mid-rise and tall buildings, industrial structures, and bridges. 
However, mass timber products and building systems behave in a fundamentally 
different way in fire than steel or concrete buildings in structural and spatial layout. 
More research is required to increase use of wood in construction.
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Chapter 3
Structural Design of a Typical
American Wood-Framed
Single-Family Home
Anthony C. Jellen and Ali M. Memari
Abstract
Light-wood framing construction techniques have been traditionally used in
America for the construction of single-family residences. Dimensional wood lumber
is readily available and due to its convenient unit dimension can be packaged neatly
and transported to work sites by either commercial transport or personal vehicle.
The unit pieces of dimensional lumber are light and easily handled once on the
work site. Design of light-framed single-family homes is typically conducted by an
architect or construction contractor using prescriptive building codes. A structural
engineer can assist, if needed, with design items not within the scope of the building
code or if alternative design approaches are required. An owner may choose to
involve the engineer to improve quality or economy of the home design. Engineers
typically become involved with design items such as foundation design, steel
framing design, or engineered product specification. In this chapter, the design of
a typical light-framed home is discussed. The main structural assemblies are
described and subsequently designed using a combination of prescriptive guidance
and engineering design.
Keywords: residential, single-family home, wood, light-framing, house
1. Introduction
The prevailing system used for the construction of single-family homes in the
USA is platform framing using light wooden dimensional lumber. Structural
assemblies such as the roof, floors, and walls are generally constructed with nominal
50.8 mm (2 inch) lumber members ranging in nominal depths from 101.6 to
304.8 mm (4–12 inches) and sheathed with structural wood panels for stability and
security, such as oriented strand board (OSB) or plywood.
Wood structural materials are preferred by US homebuilders largely because
(1) the US home building industry is mostly familiar with wood framing method,
(2) the units of construction (i.e., studs, joists, panels, etc.) are small and easily
transportable, and (3) wood-framed structures can be erected without the need for
specialized tools or large equipment.
In this chapter, the complete process of designing a typical US residential dwell-
ing using wood-frame systems will be illustrated. The typical US design methodol-
ogy and basis will be used to accomplish the designs. The International Residential
Code (IRC) [1] is the design basis used by most authorities to regulate the design
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Chapter 3
Structural Design of a Typical
American Wood-Framed
Single-Family Home
Anthony C. Jellen and Ali M. Memari
Abstract
Light-wood framing construction techniques have been traditionally used in
America for the construction of single-family residences. Dimensional wood lumber
is readily available and due to its convenient unit dimension can be packaged neatly
and transported to work sites by either commercial transport or personal vehicle.
The unit pieces of dimensional lumber are light and easily handled once on the
work site. Design of light-framed single-family homes is typically conducted by an
architect or construction contractor using prescriptive building codes. A structural
engineer can assist, if needed, with design items not within the scope of the building
code or if alternative design approaches are required. An owner may choose to
involve the engineer to improve quality or economy of the home design. Engineers
typically become involved with design items such as foundation design, steel
framing design, or engineered product specification. In this chapter, the design of
a typical light-framed home is discussed. The main structural assemblies are
described and subsequently designed using a combination of prescriptive guidance
and engineering design.
Keywords: residential, single-family home, wood, light-framing, house
1. Introduction
The prevailing system used for the construction of single-family homes in the
USA is platform framing using light wooden dimensional lumber. Structural
assemblies such as the roof, floors, and walls are generally constructed with nominal
50.8 mm (2 inch) lumber members ranging in nominal depths from 101.6 to
304.8 mm (4–12 inches) and sheathed with structural wood panels for stability and
security, such as oriented strand board (OSB) or plywood.
Wood structural materials are preferred by US homebuilders largely because
(1) the US home building industry is mostly familiar with wood framing method,
(2) the units of construction (i.e., studs, joists, panels, etc.) are small and easily
transportable, and (3) wood-framed structures can be erected without the need for
specialized tools or large equipment.
In this chapter, the complete process of designing a typical US residential dwell-
ing using wood-frame systems will be illustrated. The typical US design methodol-
ogy and basis will be used to accomplish the designs. The International Residential
Code (IRC) [1] is the design basis used by most authorities to regulate the design
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and construction of single-family residences. The following major aspects are
discussed in this chapter:
1. Provide introductory material such as the description of the home to be
designed, applicable design codes, and external loading assessment for
residential structures.
2.Design the home using a wood-framed platform system. The load path will be
discussed as well as specific design codes relating to wood-framed structures.
The result of specifying and detailing typical structural elements of the home
will be specified and details provided.
The scope is limited to the structural design and performance of one single-
family residential dwelling. The load-bearing wall systems are the primary compo-
nents of the building enclosure, and the structural properties of the wall system are
only one of many considerations that must be taken into account. While cladding
compatibility, thermal performance or the hygrothermal characteristics of a wall
system are very important, such aspects are not the focus of this study and will not
be discussed.
The home design considered in this study is a two-story regular-shaped home
with a basement and attached two-car garage. The floor plan was provided by S&A
Homes, which is a midsized homebuilder that builds homes and provides architec-
tural design services to customers in Pennsylvania and West Virginia. The floor
plans and drawings for one of their standard home packages are provided in the
Appendix. Clients of S&A Homes can select this floor plan from an array of floor
plans and make slight variations to it if desired. S&A Homes will then design, detail,
and construct the home for the client on the chosen lot, typically one of S&A’s own
residential developments.
The home plan/style shown in the Appendix is a popular model in S&A’s terri-
tory and is representative of the size and style of homes desired by the average
homebuyer of this decade. The home consists of nearly 214 m2 (2300 ft2) of finished
floor area with the basement available for finishing if so desired by the prospective
homeowner. The floor plan has features typically seen in modern homes. The first
floor contains a large kitchen open to the family room with access to both the dining
room and the attached two-car garage. The second floor has four bedrooms with the
master suite containing its own large bathroom as well as a sitting area and walk-in
closet (WIC).
2. Applicable codes and standards
The IRC is the prevailing design code used for the construction of one- or two-
family dwellings in the USA. The 2015 IRC [1] is the current adopted code in the
State College, PA area, and will be used as the governing design code for this study.
In order to construct a single-family dwelling, the homebuilder must first apply to
the local code office for a building permit. It is necessary to provide a complete
architectural plan set detailing how the builder intends to comply with the require-
ments of the IRC, along with several other items such as the manual J [2] heat loss-
gain calculations for the structure and selection of energy compliance path. The IRC
largely provides a prescriptive basis for home design and in many instances is
adequate for single-family home design. The envelope and structural components
are typically selected by the architect, builder, or homeowner from design tables
within the code. If prefabricated engineered components such as I-joists, laminated
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veneer lumber (LVL) components, or roof trusses are used in design, a structural
engineer is required to review their specification and application.
This is typically the extent of a structural engineer’s involvement in residential
design other than specialized situations not covered by the IRC and occasionally
foundation design. If engineered design is necessary in conjunction with the pre-
scriptive standards, then compliance with the 2015 International Building Code
(IBC) [3] requirements for those portions of the design is required. Engineers will
conduct their analysis based on requirement set forth in the IRC, IBC if necessary,
and ASCE 7-10 minimum design loads for buildings and other structures (ASCE 7)
[4] [ASCE stands for American Society of Civil Engineers]. The IRC and IBC also
permit designers to refer to the 2015 AWC Wood Frame Construction Manual
(WFCM) [5] for an alternative prescriptive or engineered approach [AWC stands
for American Wood Council].
3. External load determination and serviceability requirements
This study will focus on the appropriate residential structural building loads for
the State College, PA area, for an example design case. The designs will include only
the effects of dead loading, floor live loading, roof live loading, snow loading, and
wind loading. Residential structures in ordinary situations are designed to resist
both gravity loads and lateral loads. External loading for homes is prescribed in
either Chapter 3 of the 2015 IRC or in ASCE 7. ASCE 7 is the standard referenced in
the 2015 IRC, and therefore this version will be referenced in this study. Both the
IRC and the ASCE 7 will be used to develop the external loads for this study. In
addition to the external loads, the serviceability criteria must also be considered. For
this design, only live load deflection limits will be considered.
3.1 Gravity loads
The gravity loads are those loads that act in the direction of gravity. The gravity
loads of importance for residential structures are dead load (DL), floor live load
(LL), roof live load (RL), and snow load (SL).
3.2 Dead load (DL)
Dead load is the load that is permanently and continuously applied to a struc-
ture. Typically, dead load refers to the self-weight of the material used in construc-
tion or a load that is applied in a permanent nature such as a known location of a
piece of heavy equipment or a large island in the kitchen. Unless noted otherwise,
the S&A Homes dead load criteria will be used for the wood-framed design of this
home. These loads are typical for residential design and were largely derived from
ASCE 7 Table C3-1. Dead loads are listed in Tables 1–3.
3.3 Live load
Live loading is a gravity loading that is temporary or intermittent in nature. The
three live loads considered for the design of this home are floor live (LL), roof live
(RL), and snow load (SL). The IRC prescribes the minimum uniformly distributed
loads that must be used by designers for residential structures. Such minimum loads
listed in Table 4 will be used for this study.
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homebuyer of this decade. The home consists of nearly 214 m2 (2300 ft2) of finished
floor area with the basement available for finishing if so desired by the prospective
homeowner. The floor plan has features typically seen in modern homes. The first
floor contains a large kitchen open to the family room with access to both the dining
room and the attached two-car garage. The second floor has four bedrooms with the
master suite containing its own large bathroom as well as a sitting area and walk-in
closet (WIC).
2. Applicable codes and standards
The IRC is the prevailing design code used for the construction of one- or two-
family dwellings in the USA. The 2015 IRC [1] is the current adopted code in the
State College, PA area, and will be used as the governing design code for this study.
In order to construct a single-family dwelling, the homebuilder must first apply to
the local code office for a building permit. It is necessary to provide a complete
architectural plan set detailing how the builder intends to comply with the require-
ments of the IRC, along with several other items such as the manual J [2] heat loss-
gain calculations for the structure and selection of energy compliance path. The IRC
largely provides a prescriptive basis for home design and in many instances is
adequate for single-family home design. The envelope and structural components
are typically selected by the architect, builder, or homeowner from design tables
within the code. If prefabricated engineered components such as I-joists, laminated
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veneer lumber (LVL) components, or roof trusses are used in design, a structural
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This is typically the extent of a structural engineer’s involvement in residential
design other than specialized situations not covered by the IRC and occasionally
foundation design. If engineered design is necessary in conjunction with the pre-
scriptive standards, then compliance with the 2015 International Building Code
(IBC) [3] requirements for those portions of the design is required. Engineers will
conduct their analysis based on requirement set forth in the IRC, IBC if necessary,
and ASCE 7-10 minimum design loads for buildings and other structures (ASCE 7)
[4] [ASCE stands for American Society of Civil Engineers]. The IRC and IBC also
permit designers to refer to the 2015 AWC Wood Frame Construction Manual
(WFCM) [5] for an alternative prescriptive or engineered approach [AWC stands
for American Wood Council].
3. External load determination and serviceability requirements
This study will focus on the appropriate residential structural building loads for
the State College, PA area, for an example design case. The designs will include only
the effects of dead loading, floor live loading, roof live loading, snow loading, and
wind loading. Residential structures in ordinary situations are designed to resist
both gravity loads and lateral loads. External loading for homes is prescribed in
either Chapter 3 of the 2015 IRC or in ASCE 7. ASCE 7 is the standard referenced in
the 2015 IRC, and therefore this version will be referenced in this study. Both the
IRC and the ASCE 7 will be used to develop the external loads for this study. In
addition to the external loads, the serviceability criteria must also be considered. For
this design, only live load deflection limits will be considered.
3.1 Gravity loads
The gravity loads are those loads that act in the direction of gravity. The gravity
loads of importance for residential structures are dead load (DL), floor live load
(LL), roof live load (RL), and snow load (SL).
3.2 Dead load (DL)
Dead load is the load that is permanently and continuously applied to a struc-
ture. Typically, dead load refers to the self-weight of the material used in construc-
tion or a load that is applied in a permanent nature such as a known location of a
piece of heavy equipment or a large island in the kitchen. Unless noted otherwise,
the S&A Homes dead load criteria will be used for the wood-framed design of this
home. These loads are typical for residential design and were largely derived from
ASCE 7 Table C3-1. Dead loads are listed in Tables 1–3.
3.3 Live load
Live loading is a gravity loading that is temporary or intermittent in nature. The
three live loads considered for the design of this home are floor live (LL), roof live
(RL), and snow load (SL). The IRC prescribes the minimum uniformly distributed
loads that must be used by designers for residential structures. Such minimum loads
listed in Table 4 will be used for this study.
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3.4 Lateral loading
The only lateral load being considered for this study is the wind loading. In the
State College area, seismic loading does not typically control the design of structural
components. The procedures in ASCE 7 will be used to determine wind loading,
e.g., Chapter 28 Envelope Procedure Part 2 can be used for this structure. Chapter
28 requires that the structure meets the definition of a low-rise, enclosed simple
diaphragm building that is regular-shaped in accordance with Section 26.2.
Sub-component Weight N/m2 (lbf/ft2)
Carpet/vinyl 47.9 (1.0)a
19.1 mm (¾ in) plywood 114.9 (2.4)
301.6 mm (11 7/8 in) I-joistsb 91.0 (1.9)
Mechanical allowance 95.8 (2.0)
12.7 mm (½ in) gypsum ceiling 105.3 (2.2)
Total ≈454.9 (10)
aFor floor areas known to have ceramic tile floor covering, increase load to 0.96 kN/m2 (20 lbf/ft2).




Exterior wall assemblya 526.7 N/m2 (11.0 lbf/ft2)
Interior wall assemblyb 383.0 N/m2 (8.0 lbf/ft2)
Plain concrete 22.8 kN/m3 (145 lbf/ft3)
Reinforced concrete 23.6 kN/m3 (150 lbf/ft3)
a2  6 wood studs at 406.4 mm (16 inch) O.C. with 12.7 mm (½ inch) gypsum wallboard and vinyl siding.
bWood or steel studs with 12.7 mm (½ inch) gypsum wallboard on each side.
Table 3.
Miscellaneous materials.
Sub-component Weight N/m2 (lbf/ft2)
Truss framing 95.8 (2.0)
11.1 mm (7/16 in) sheathing 81.4 (1.7)
Asphalt shingles 114.9 (2.4)
228.6 mm 9 in insulation 86.2 (1.8)
12.7 mm (½ in) gypsum board 105.3 (2.2)
Miscellaneous 95.8 (2.0)
Total ≈ 579.4 (12)
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Zones Case 1 Case 2 Minimum
A 1.13 (23.6) 1.13 (23.6) 0.77 (16)
B 0.77 (16.1) 0.77 (16.1) 0.38 (8)
C 0.90 (18.8) 0.90 (18.8) 0.77 (16)
D 0.62 (12.9) 0.62 (12.9) 0.38 (8)
E 0.09 (1.8) 0.44 (9.1) 0
F 0.68 (14.3) 0.34 (7.1) 0
G 0.03 (0.6) 0.38 (7.9) 0
H 0.59 (12.3) 0.24 (5.0) 0
EOH 0.40 (8.3) 0.40 (8.3) 0
GOH 0.45 (9.5) 0.45 (9.5) 0
Values in kN/m2 (lbf/ft2).
Table 6.
Simplified design wind pressure (Ps) case A θ = 30.
Parameter Description
Risk category II
Basic wind speed (V) 51 m/s 115 mph
Exposure category B
Topographic factor (Kzt) 1.0
Mean roof height 7.0 m (23 ft)
Adjustment factor (λ) 1.0
Roof pitch 30 degrees
Table 5.
Wind load parameters.
Load description Weight kN/m2 (lbf/ft2)
LL (sleeping rooms) 1.44 (30.0)
LL (other) 1.92 (40.0)
LL (habitable attics) 1.44 (30.0)
LL (attics w/limited storage)
a,b 0.96 (20.0)
LL (Attics w/o limited storage)
c 0.48 (10.0)
Roof live load 0.77 (16.0)
Design roof snow loadd 1.44 (30.0)
aAttics defined as the unfinished area between the roof and the ceiling of the floor below.
bLimited storage refers to non-habitable attic space greater than or equal to 1.07 m (42 inch).
cAdd to attic space less than 1.07 m (42 inch).
dBased on State College area prescriptive requirements. Applied on the horizontal projection rather than along the
slope.
Table 4.
Minimum uniformly distributed live loads.
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The wind loads calculated in Table 6 are based on the parameters listed in
Table 5 and in accordance with Figure 1. The simplified design wind pressure
magnitudes in Tables 6 and 7 include both windward and leeward pressures. The
combined pressure will be applied to only the windward side of the structure. For
this design, two load cases must be evaluated because the roof pitch is between 25
and 30 degrees. Additionally, these two cases must be compared to the minimum
load case described in ASCE 7 Section 28.6.4. The case that produces the larger load
effect will be used for design of structural members.
3.5 Serviceability criteria
The main serviceability criterion considered in the design of residential homes is
deflection. The IRC prescribes the maximum allowable deflection of structural
Figure 1.
ASCE 7-10 Chapter 28 wind loading designation (with permission from the ASCE).
Zones Case 1 Minimum
A 1.01 (21.0) 0.77 (16)
C 0.67 (13.9) 0.77 (16)
E 1.21 (25.2) 0
F 0.68 (14.3) 0
G 0.68 (14.3) 0
H 0.53 (11.1) 0
Values in kN/m2 (lbf/ft2).
Table 7.
Simplified design wind pressure (Ps) case B θ = 0.
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members and assemblies. Excessive deflections can cause problems for the occu-
pants and potentially damage to nonstructural components such as cladding or
fenestration. Excessive interior floor deflections are generally noticed in the form of
floor vibration or “spongy” floors. Excessive deflection of roof members can lead to
ponding and ultimately moisture issues or overloading of structural members. A
portion of Table R301.7 from the IRC that prescribes residential deflection limits is
reproduced below in Table 8.
3.6 Combination of loads
Both allowable stress design (ASD) and load resistance and factor design
(LRFD) load combinations will be utilized for different aspects of the home struc-
tural design. For example, the ASD approach will be used for wood design, whereas
the LRFD approach will be used for concrete foundation design. Approaches for the
designs will be discussed as appropriate. The load combinations that will be used for
design are listed below and are reproduced from ASCE 7.
3.6.1 ASD load combinations
1. D
2.D + L
3.D + (Lr or S or R)
4.D + 0.75L + 0.75(Lr or S or R)
5. D + (0.6W or 0.7E)
6.D + 0.75L + 0.75(0.6W) + 0.75(Lr or S or R)
7. 0.6D + 0.6W
3.6.2 LRFD load combinations
1. 1.4D
2. 1.2D + 1.6L + 0.5(Lr or S or R)
3. 1.2D + 1.6(Lr or S or R) + (L or 0.5W)
Sub-component Span ratio
Interior walls and partitions Height/180
Floors and plaster ceilingsa,b Length/360
All other structural members Length/240
Exterior walls—brittle finish Length/240
aLimit floor beam deflection to 12.7 mm (½ inch).
bLimit I-joist deflection ratio to length/480.
Table 8.
Live load maximum deflection limits.
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tural design. For example, the ASD approach will be used for wood design, whereas
the LRFD approach will be used for concrete foundation design. Approaches for the
designs will be discussed as appropriate. The load combinations that will be used for
design are listed below and are reproduced from ASCE 7.
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2.D + L
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4.D + 0.75L + 0.75(Lr or S or R)
5. D + (0.6W or 0.7E)
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7. 0.6D + 0.6W
3.6.2 LRFD load combinations
1. 1.4D
2. 1.2D + 1.6L + 0.5(Lr or S or R)
3. 1.2D + 1.6(Lr or S or R) + (L or 0.5W)
Sub-component Span ratio
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Floors and plaster ceilingsa,b Length/360
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4.1.2D + 1.0W + L + 0.5(Lr or S or R)
5. 0.9D + 1.0W
In the above load combination, the notation is defined as follows: D for dead
load, L for live load, Lr for roof live load, S for snow load, R for rain load, andW for
wind load.
4. Design of residence
Wood is the most popular material used in the USA for the construction of
single-family dwellings. An example of residential framing can be seen below in
Figure 2 [6]. Framing lumber is easily obtained in most locations. The units of
construction can be easily transported by contractors or homeowners without the
need for specialized equipment. Additionally, the erection of a wood-framed struc-
tural system is familiar to most and does not require excessive amounts of
Figure 2.
Section view of typical residential wood-framed home. Note: in this figure, a small rectangle with x inside
indicates the cross section of wood member, and DBL stands for double.
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specialized knowledge or tools. Lastly, wood-framed construction has been well
documented in the USA, and many design aids are available.
As noted before, much of the wood-framed structural design can be accom-
plished using design aids. The design professional will typically use these design aids
to the greatest extent possible and then perform structural analysis and design for
any item that is beyond the scope of the design aids. This is the approach that will be
used for this study. The design drawings are shown in the Appendix. The associated
detailed calculation is not provided due to space limitation; only the necessary
results will be mentioned.
4.1 External load transfer (load path)
External loads must be transmitted to ground through the structural system of
the building. Two main systems are needed to accomplish this transfer properly:
gravity system and the main wind force resisting system (MWFRS). The gravity
system transmits the vertical loads through a system of trusses, joists, and beams to
foundation, which in turn transmits the load to ground, while the MWFRS transfers
lateral wind load to foundation through a system of shear walls and flexible dia-
phragms. It is important to recognize that the ground must be properly prepared
and evaluated to ensure good load transfer. Typically, foundations are placed on
virgin soil or engineered (compacted) fill. All organic materials should be removed
along with excessive amounts of water.
4.2 Gravity system design
The gravity system in this home starts at the roof and ends in the soil. Vertical
loads must have a continuous path to the ground. Generally, the gravity system in
this example consists of OSB sheathing, engineered roof trusses, load-bearing stud
walls, dimensional lumber headers, engineered I-joist floor system, engineered
wood beams, structural steel girders, and a concrete foundation.
4.3 Roof sheathing
The OSB roof sheathing, as illustrated in Figure 3, serves to transfer gravity load
(i.e., dead, live, and snow loads) and wind suction to roof framing members. The
roof sheathing also transfers the lateral wind loading through diaphragm action to
the structure. Attachment requirements of the sheathing to roof trusses are
governed by the greater of the wind uplift force or the shear transfer requirement of
the connection.
According to IRC Table R503.2.1.1(1), 11.1 mm (7/16 inch) roof sheathing (24/16
span rating) is acceptable for this example. The sheathing can be used with or
without edge support at 609.6 mm (24 inch) spans with an allowable live load of
1.92 kN/m2 (40 lbf/ft2), and a total allowable load of 2.39 kN/m2 (50 lbf/ft2), which
is less than the 1.44 kN/m2 (30 lbf/ft2) snow loading plus 0.57 kN/m2 (12 lbf/ft2)
roof dead load. It may be possible to use 9.5 mm (3/8 inch) sheathing, but 11.1 mm
(7/16 inch) thickness is more readily available and common in the locale. In this
example, the sheathing will be specified with panel edge clip support. According to
IRC Table R602.3(1), the sheathing is required to be attached to the truss framing
with 63.5 mm (2½ inch) 8D common nails spaced at 152.4 mm (6 inch) on center
(O.C.) around the edges of the panel and 304.8 mm (12 inch) O.C. at intermediate
supports (field). Note that the gable end sheathing connections must be spaced at
152.4 mm (6 inch) O.C. at both the perimeter and intermediate locations.
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4.1.2D + 1.0W + L + 0.5(Lr or S or R)
5. 0.9D + 1.0W
In the above load combination, the notation is defined as follows: D for dead
load, L for live load, Lr for roof live load, S for snow load, R for rain load, andW for
wind load.
4. Design of residence
Wood is the most popular material used in the USA for the construction of
single-family dwellings. An example of residential framing can be seen below in
Figure 2 [6]. Framing lumber is easily obtained in most locations. The units of
construction can be easily transported by contractors or homeowners without the
need for specialized equipment. Additionally, the erection of a wood-framed struc-
tural system is familiar to most and does not require excessive amounts of
Figure 2.
Section view of typical residential wood-framed home. Note: in this figure, a small rectangle with x inside
indicates the cross section of wood member, and DBL stands for double.
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specialized knowledge or tools. Lastly, wood-framed construction has been well
documented in the USA, and many design aids are available.
As noted before, much of the wood-framed structural design can be accom-
plished using design aids. The design professional will typically use these design aids
to the greatest extent possible and then perform structural analysis and design for
any item that is beyond the scope of the design aids. This is the approach that will be
used for this study. The design drawings are shown in the Appendix. The associated
detailed calculation is not provided due to space limitation; only the necessary
results will be mentioned.
4.1 External load transfer (load path)
External loads must be transmitted to ground through the structural system of
the building. Two main systems are needed to accomplish this transfer properly:
gravity system and the main wind force resisting system (MWFRS). The gravity
system transmits the vertical loads through a system of trusses, joists, and beams to
foundation, which in turn transmits the load to ground, while the MWFRS transfers
lateral wind load to foundation through a system of shear walls and flexible dia-
phragms. It is important to recognize that the ground must be properly prepared
and evaluated to ensure good load transfer. Typically, foundations are placed on
virgin soil or engineered (compacted) fill. All organic materials should be removed
along with excessive amounts of water.
4.2 Gravity system design
The gravity system in this home starts at the roof and ends in the soil. Vertical
loads must have a continuous path to the ground. Generally, the gravity system in
this example consists of OSB sheathing, engineered roof trusses, load-bearing stud
walls, dimensional lumber headers, engineered I-joist floor system, engineered
wood beams, structural steel girders, and a concrete foundation.
4.3 Roof sheathing
The OSB roof sheathing, as illustrated in Figure 3, serves to transfer gravity load
(i.e., dead, live, and snow loads) and wind suction to roof framing members. The
roof sheathing also transfers the lateral wind loading through diaphragm action to
the structure. Attachment requirements of the sheathing to roof trusses are
governed by the greater of the wind uplift force or the shear transfer requirement of
the connection.
According to IRC Table R503.2.1.1(1), 11.1 mm (7/16 inch) roof sheathing (24/16
span rating) is acceptable for this example. The sheathing can be used with or
without edge support at 609.6 mm (24 inch) spans with an allowable live load of
1.92 kN/m2 (40 lbf/ft2), and a total allowable load of 2.39 kN/m2 (50 lbf/ft2), which
is less than the 1.44 kN/m2 (30 lbf/ft2) snow loading plus 0.57 kN/m2 (12 lbf/ft2)
roof dead load. It may be possible to use 9.5 mm (3/8 inch) sheathing, but 11.1 mm
(7/16 inch) thickness is more readily available and common in the locale. In this
example, the sheathing will be specified with panel edge clip support. According to
IRC Table R602.3(1), the sheathing is required to be attached to the truss framing
with 63.5 mm (2½ inch) 8D common nails spaced at 152.4 mm (6 inch) on center
(O.C.) around the edges of the panel and 304.8 mm (12 inch) O.C. at intermediate
supports (field). Note that the gable end sheathing connections must be spaced at
152.4 mm (6 inch) O.C. at both the perimeter and intermediate locations.
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4.4 Engineered roof trusses
Prefabricated trusses are intended to be used on this residence and required
engineering design by the manufacturer. Wood roof trusses must be designed in
accordance with IRC Section R802.10. A designer or architect will typically draw
the shape of the roof system, and then the truss designer will design the truss
system to fit the concept. Typically, it is the responsibility of the home designer to
ensure that the gravity and lateral loads from the trusses are properly transferred to
the wall below. This involves specifying the connection to wall system below. When
the truss drawings are received by the home designer, the loads to the structure,
based on the analysis conducted by the truss designer, are typically listed on the
engineered truss plans. The designer would use these loads for design. For the
example case presented here, however, a set of detailed truss drawings are not
available. The assumed loadings described earlier will be used for design. This is
typical of an initial home design. A designer will use their assumptions and then
verify such assumptions when the final truss plans are received.
4.5 Exterior walls
The gravity load-bearing elements of the wall system presented here are the
2  6 dimensional lumber studs and the top and bottom plates (or sole plate). See
Figure 2 for the location of the top and bottom plates. The 2  6 designation refers
to a wood framing member with a nominal 50.8 mm (2 inch) width and a 152.4 mm
(6 inch) depth. The actual measurements of the member are approximately
38.1 mm (1½ inch) wide and 139.7 mm (5½ inch) deep. The top and bottom plates
serve to transfer both gravity and lateral loads between floors. The top plate serves
three purposes: (1) a chord for the MWFRS, (2) a strut between shear panels in a
wall line, and (3) a means to transfer gravity loads to the stud from the joists and
trusses.
According to IRC Table 602.3(5), 2  6 studs can be used at 609.6 mm (24 inch)
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O.C. The advantage of this is that when using a double 2  6 top plate, the joists or
trusses that bear on the wall do not have to bear directly on the stud. If using a
single top plate or studs spaced at 609.6 mm (24 inch) O.C., then the joists or
trusses must either be directly above the stud or within 25.4 mm (1 inch) of the stud
according to IRC Section R602.3.2. It is possible to use 2  4 studs spaced at
406.4 mm (16 inch) O.C., but this is not common because of the popularity of using
fiberglass batts to meet the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) [7]
envelope insulation requirements. The connections between the studs and the plates
are according to IRC Table 603.2(1). The connections are typically nails, and the
nail sizes vary between 8D and 16D based on the detail.
4.6 Headers within wall system
Structural header members are used to create openings in a load-bearing wall
assembly for fenestration (windows and doors) as shown in Figure 2. Dimensional
lumber headers are preferred by designers when loading is low. Often times when
point loading is present on a header or spans are large, an engineered lumber
header, such as an LVL, may become cost-effective. An example of a typical LVL is
shown in Figure 4. LVLs are also often used in wall systems when smaller depth
members are required due to space constraints.
When specifying headers, the designer may choose to specify larger headers in
some locations for consistency sake. By minimizing the amount of different beam
sizes on the plan, the designer reduces the risk of misplacement of headers. As in the
case of the roof sheathing, it may also turn out that some beam sizes may be more
readily available, and therefore larger sections may be more economical. For exam-
ple, a two-ply 2  8 beam, with a demand capacity ratio of 0.944 controlled by
bearing, is adequate for BM3, but because the entire back wall on the first floor is
composed of two-ply 2  10 headers and all the other headers in the building are
2  6’s, it makes sense just to specify a two-ply 2  10 beam for this location as well.
This eliminates the need to have another beam size on site and provides for the
opportunity to use trim pieces from a different header cut to make up this short
beam.
4.7 Above-grade floor system
In this home design, an engineered floor system will be used. As shown in
Figure 4, I-joists have become popular and cost-effective in the residential home
construction market. I-joists have several advantages over dimensional lumber
Figure 4.
Typical I-joist and LVL (courtesy Timber Rock Homes).
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engineering design by the manufacturer. Wood roof trusses must be designed in
accordance with IRC Section R802.10. A designer or architect will typically draw
the shape of the roof system, and then the truss designer will design the truss
system to fit the concept. Typically, it is the responsibility of the home designer to
ensure that the gravity and lateral loads from the trusses are properly transferred to
the wall below. This involves specifying the connection to wall system below. When
the truss drawings are received by the home designer, the loads to the structure,
based on the analysis conducted by the truss designer, are typically listed on the
engineered truss plans. The designer would use these loads for design. For the
example case presented here, however, a set of detailed truss drawings are not
available. The assumed loadings described earlier will be used for design. This is
typical of an initial home design. A designer will use their assumptions and then
verify such assumptions when the final truss plans are received.
4.5 Exterior walls
The gravity load-bearing elements of the wall system presented here are the
2  6 dimensional lumber studs and the top and bottom plates (or sole plate). See
Figure 2 for the location of the top and bottom plates. The 2  6 designation refers
to a wood framing member with a nominal 50.8 mm (2 inch) width and a 152.4 mm
(6 inch) depth. The actual measurements of the member are approximately
38.1 mm (1½ inch) wide and 139.7 mm (5½ inch) deep. The top and bottom plates
serve to transfer both gravity and lateral loads between floors. The top plate serves
three purposes: (1) a chord for the MWFRS, (2) a strut between shear panels in a
wall line, and (3) a means to transfer gravity loads to the stud from the joists and
trusses.
According to IRC Table 602.3(5), 2  6 studs can be used at 609.6 mm (24 inch)
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O.C. The advantage of this is that when using a double 2  6 top plate, the joists or
trusses that bear on the wall do not have to bear directly on the stud. If using a
single top plate or studs spaced at 609.6 mm (24 inch) O.C., then the joists or
trusses must either be directly above the stud or within 25.4 mm (1 inch) of the stud
according to IRC Section R602.3.2. It is possible to use 2  4 studs spaced at
406.4 mm (16 inch) O.C., but this is not common because of the popularity of using
fiberglass batts to meet the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) [7]
envelope insulation requirements. The connections between the studs and the plates
are according to IRC Table 603.2(1). The connections are typically nails, and the
nail sizes vary between 8D and 16D based on the detail.
4.6 Headers within wall system
Structural header members are used to create openings in a load-bearing wall
assembly for fenestration (windows and doors) as shown in Figure 2. Dimensional
lumber headers are preferred by designers when loading is low. Often times when
point loading is present on a header or spans are large, an engineered lumber
header, such as an LVL, may become cost-effective. An example of a typical LVL is
shown in Figure 4. LVLs are also often used in wall systems when smaller depth
members are required due to space constraints.
When specifying headers, the designer may choose to specify larger headers in
some locations for consistency sake. By minimizing the amount of different beam
sizes on the plan, the designer reduces the risk of misplacement of headers. As in the
case of the roof sheathing, it may also turn out that some beam sizes may be more
readily available, and therefore larger sections may be more economical. For exam-
ple, a two-ply 2  8 beam, with a demand capacity ratio of 0.944 controlled by
bearing, is adequate for BM3, but because the entire back wall on the first floor is
composed of two-ply 2  10 headers and all the other headers in the building are
2  6’s, it makes sense just to specify a two-ply 2  10 beam for this location as well.
This eliminates the need to have another beam size on site and provides for the
opportunity to use trim pieces from a different header cut to make up this short
beam.
4.7 Above-grade floor system
In this home design, an engineered floor system will be used. As shown in
Figure 4, I-joists have become popular and cost-effective in the residential home
construction market. I-joists have several advantages over dimensional lumber
Figure 4.
Typical I-joist and LVL (courtesy Timber Rock Homes).
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joists, one of which is a greater span-to-depth ratio. This allows for shallower floor
assemblies, longer spans, and higher ceilings. I-joists are generally more stable than
dimensional lumber. This almost eliminates the need for bridging in a floor system
and ensures consistency of engineering properties.
An I-joist floor system is an engineered product. Typically, a designer will send
their floor plan along with preliminary input from the designer to the I-joist manu-
facturer. The manufacturer will then design the floor system according to the
requests of the homeowner and designer. Live load deflections are often limited to
L/480 (beam span/480). Because longer spans can be achieved by using an I-joist
product, the chances of floor vibration occurring increase, but can be controlled, as
designers will often restrict deflection to L/480.
It is common for designers to use span tables to select an initial floor joist size.
This will provide a fairly accurate estimate and allow the designer to select a floor
assembly depth. The improved stability and increased stiffness of I-joists allow
designers to consider larger spacing for the floor joists. It is common to specify
I-joists at 487.7 mm (19.2 inch) O.C., whereas it was generally common in the past
to specify dimensional lumber joists at 406.4 mm (16 inch). Additionally, lumber
joists are only available in certain lengths. This made the need for a splice at an
internal bearing wall or beam a very common occurrence. The length of I-joists is
generally only limited by transportation and site restrictions. An I-joist package
will typically arrive at the site precut and ready to be installed with minimal
modification.
As in the case of roof sheathing, floor sheathing serves two purposes. First, it
acts in the gravity system to distribute floor loads to the joists. Secondly, it is the
primary shear resisting component in the floor diaphragm, which will be discussed
subsequently. Typically, the gravity loads govern the thickness choice of
subflooring, and the shear requirements dictate connection to joists [8].
Once again IRC Table R503.2.1.1(1) will be used to size the sheathing. In this
case, the sheathing will serve as both the underlayment and the subflooring. From
the table, either 18.3 mm (23/32 inch) or 19.1 mm (3/4 inch) tongue and groove
oriented strand board (OSB) sheathing would be appropriate, whichever is more
cost-effective and readily available. It is possible that 15.1 mm (19/32 inch) or
15.9 mm (5/8 inch) sheathing could be used, but spans are restricted to 508 mm
(20 inch). Although the joists will be specified at 487.7 mm (19.2 inch), which is less
than the limit, it is likely that at least a few joists within the floor system will need to
be spaced greater than 508 mm (20 inch). An example is when joist bays are used
for heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) ductwork, the joists are often
spread in those locations to 609.6 mm (24 inch). In this instance, the thinner
sheathing would be inadequate. IRC Table 602.3(1) specifies attachment of the
sheathing to joists with a 50.8 mm (2 inch) 6D deformed nail or a 63.5 mm
(2½ inch) 8D common nails spaced at 152.4 mm (6 inch) O.C. around sheathing
edges and 304.8 mm (12 inch) O.C. for intermediate field spacing.
Joists for this project are selected from the Trus Joist #TJ4000 specifier’s guide
[9]. From the span tables within the guide, TJI110 301.6 mm (11 7/8 inch) joists are
adequate for both the first and second floors of this residence. The maximum span
in the home is approximately 4.70 m (15 foot–5 inch). The TJI110 301.6 mm
(11 7/8 inch) joist can span a maximum of 4.90 m (16 foot–1 inch) considering
L/480 deflection limit, 1.92 kN/m2 (40 lbf/ft2) live load, and a 0.96 kN/m2
(20 lbf/ft2) dead load. The TJI 28.6 mm (1 1/8 inch) engineered rim board will be
used for the perimeter of the floor system. The rim board serves to transfer com-
pressive and shear loads from the exterior walls above to foundation below. It also
acts to enclose the perimeter of the floor system. Typically, joists are toenailed to sill
plates at ends and nailing plates at intermediate points. Metal hardware such as that
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made by USP [10] or Simpson Strong Tie [11] is used to make any flush beam-to-
beam or joist-to-beam connections within the floor system. An example would be
the stair trimmer detail shown in Figure 5.
A double joist or LVL product can be used to function as stair trimmers in an
engineered floor system. When loads are low, double joists are economical, but as
loading and span increase, an LVL is sometimes needed. LVLs are sometimes used
because the installation is cleaner looking and easier to finish than double joists.
Double joists often require padding at connections and sometimes bearing, which is
usually OSB, to compensate for the space between the web and flanges. LVLs are
conveniently made in the same depths as I-joists, which makes it easy to use within
the floor systems.
A benefit of using I-joists over dimensional lumber is that it is easier to put holes
through the joists for mechanical runs. Most I-joist manufacturers will have
predetermined locations or precut holes in the joists where mechanical penetrations
are anticipated. Some guidance is typically specified in the manufacturer literature.
Holes in dimensional lumber typically require structural analysis and stress evalua-
tion as they become large relative to the depth of the joist or beam.
4.8 Girder sizing
For this example home design, a central steel girder will be used to collect the
floor loads and transfer to pad footings in the center of the basement. It is common
for designers to use either steel girders or manufactured lumber girders in homes
today. These types of girders are much stronger than dimensional lumber beams
and are necessary in many instances because of the longer allowable engineered I-
joist spans and homeowner request for open basement floor plans. Both
manufactured lumber girders and steel girders must be either specified or the
design reviewed by a professional engineer.
Steel girders are often chosen over manufactured lumber girders when girder
spans are long, head room in the basement is a premium, or steel is readily available.
For this particular builder, the head room in the basement is important because they
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joists, one of which is a greater span-to-depth ratio. This allows for shallower floor
assemblies, longer spans, and higher ceilings. I-joists are generally more stable than
dimensional lumber. This almost eliminates the need for bridging in a floor system
and ensures consistency of engineering properties.
An I-joist floor system is an engineered product. Typically, a designer will send
their floor plan along with preliminary input from the designer to the I-joist manu-
facturer. The manufacturer will then design the floor system according to the
requests of the homeowner and designer. Live load deflections are often limited to
L/480 (beam span/480). Because longer spans can be achieved by using an I-joist
product, the chances of floor vibration occurring increase, but can be controlled, as
designers will often restrict deflection to L/480.
It is common for designers to use span tables to select an initial floor joist size.
This will provide a fairly accurate estimate and allow the designer to select a floor
assembly depth. The improved stability and increased stiffness of I-joists allow
designers to consider larger spacing for the floor joists. It is common to specify
I-joists at 487.7 mm (19.2 inch) O.C., whereas it was generally common in the past
to specify dimensional lumber joists at 406.4 mm (16 inch). Additionally, lumber
joists are only available in certain lengths. This made the need for a splice at an
internal bearing wall or beam a very common occurrence. The length of I-joists is
generally only limited by transportation and site restrictions. An I-joist package
will typically arrive at the site precut and ready to be installed with minimal
modification.
As in the case of roof sheathing, floor sheathing serves two purposes. First, it
acts in the gravity system to distribute floor loads to the joists. Secondly, it is the
primary shear resisting component in the floor diaphragm, which will be discussed
subsequently. Typically, the gravity loads govern the thickness choice of
subflooring, and the shear requirements dictate connection to joists [8].
Once again IRC Table R503.2.1.1(1) will be used to size the sheathing. In this
case, the sheathing will serve as both the underlayment and the subflooring. From
the table, either 18.3 mm (23/32 inch) or 19.1 mm (3/4 inch) tongue and groove
oriented strand board (OSB) sheathing would be appropriate, whichever is more
cost-effective and readily available. It is possible that 15.1 mm (19/32 inch) or
15.9 mm (5/8 inch) sheathing could be used, but spans are restricted to 508 mm
(20 inch). Although the joists will be specified at 487.7 mm (19.2 inch), which is less
than the limit, it is likely that at least a few joists within the floor system will need to
be spaced greater than 508 mm (20 inch). An example is when joist bays are used
for heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) ductwork, the joists are often
spread in those locations to 609.6 mm (24 inch). In this instance, the thinner
sheathing would be inadequate. IRC Table 602.3(1) specifies attachment of the
sheathing to joists with a 50.8 mm (2 inch) 6D deformed nail or a 63.5 mm
(2½ inch) 8D common nails spaced at 152.4 mm (6 inch) O.C. around sheathing
edges and 304.8 mm (12 inch) O.C. for intermediate field spacing.
Joists for this project are selected from the Trus Joist #TJ4000 specifier’s guide
[9]. From the span tables within the guide, TJI110 301.6 mm (11 7/8 inch) joists are
adequate for both the first and second floors of this residence. The maximum span
in the home is approximately 4.70 m (15 foot–5 inch). The TJI110 301.6 mm
(11 7/8 inch) joist can span a maximum of 4.90 m (16 foot–1 inch) considering
L/480 deflection limit, 1.92 kN/m2 (40 lbf/ft2) live load, and a 0.96 kN/m2
(20 lbf/ft2) dead load. The TJI 28.6 mm (1 1/8 inch) engineered rim board will be
used for the perimeter of the floor system. The rim board serves to transfer com-
pressive and shear loads from the exterior walls above to foundation below. It also
acts to enclose the perimeter of the floor system. Typically, joists are toenailed to sill
plates at ends and nailing plates at intermediate points. Metal hardware such as that
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made by USP [10] or Simpson Strong Tie [11] is used to make any flush beam-to-
beam or joist-to-beam connections within the floor system. An example would be
the stair trimmer detail shown in Figure 5.
A double joist or LVL product can be used to function as stair trimmers in an
engineered floor system. When loads are low, double joists are economical, but as
loading and span increase, an LVL is sometimes needed. LVLs are sometimes used
because the installation is cleaner looking and easier to finish than double joists.
Double joists often require padding at connections and sometimes bearing, which is
usually OSB, to compensate for the space between the web and flanges. LVLs are
conveniently made in the same depths as I-joists, which makes it easy to use within
the floor systems.
A benefit of using I-joists over dimensional lumber is that it is easier to put holes
through the joists for mechanical runs. Most I-joist manufacturers will have
predetermined locations or precut holes in the joists where mechanical penetrations
are anticipated. Some guidance is typically specified in the manufacturer literature.
Holes in dimensional lumber typically require structural analysis and stress evalua-
tion as they become large relative to the depth of the joist or beam.
4.8 Girder sizing
For this example home design, a central steel girder will be used to collect the
floor loads and transfer to pad footings in the center of the basement. It is common
for designers to use either steel girders or manufactured lumber girders in homes
today. These types of girders are much stronger than dimensional lumber beams
and are necessary in many instances because of the longer allowable engineered I-
joist spans and homeowner request for open basement floor plans. Both
manufactured lumber girders and steel girders must be either specified or the
design reviewed by a professional engineer.
Steel girders are often chosen over manufactured lumber girders when girder
spans are long, head room in the basement is a premium, or steel is readily available.
For this particular builder, the head room in the basement is important because they
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A W8x18 girder works well for them because it’s a shallow beam and the flange
width is small enough that the beam can fit in a 2 � 6 wall making the girder
unnoticeable if the basement is ever finished.
A W8x18 steel girder, with a design moment capacity of 86.5 kN-m (63.8 kip-ft),
is more than adequate to resist the internal moment of 31.5 kN-m (23.2 kip-ft) for the
controlling load case. It is possible that a smaller girder could have been used, but
W8x18 is the minimum size the builder will use. Small sizes tend to have stability
issues and can be susceptible to local buckling problems caused by larger point loads.
In addition, this is a readily available steel section from the builder’s steel supplier.
The design of residential girders involves assumptions regarding the bracing of
the beam. The American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) Steel Construction
Manual 14th Ed.(SCM) in Chapter B3.6, F1 (2) [12] and Appendix 6.3 all require
that girders are restrained against rotation about their longitudinal axis at the points
of support unless it can be shown that the restraint is not required. The amount of
restraint provided by the adjustable column, which is typically four bolts through
the bottom flange, may need a detailed analysis because of the slenderness of the
columns.
Steel girders in most residential cases are usually ordered in a single length if
possible to avoid splices and therefore are continuous over their intermediate sup-
ports. Negative moment occurs at the intermediate supports, which puts the bottom
flanges in compression in those regions.
If it is assumed that the columns do not provide adequate bottom flange support,
then these negative moment regions would be destabilizing, and since inflection
points are not typically recognized as a brace point (SCM Appendix 6.3), the
unbraced length would have to be taken as the entire beam length of 11.0 m
(36 feet), which would require a very large section. Additionally, if no compression
flange bracing is assumed at the supports, then the beam fails the concentrated load
check in SCM J10.4 for web sidesway buckling. Section J10.4 requires the supports
to be adequately braced under these circumstances.
If it is assumed that the column is braced against rotation at the supports by
either assuming the column connection is adequate or providing additional bottom
flange support, then the unbraced length reduces to the distance between the
columns, which in this case is 90-0″ and the beam passes both strength and concen-
trated load checks.
Also restraint against rotation should be provided at the ends of the beams,
which are seated in the beam pockets. Typically, beam pockets in the concrete wall
are oversized to facilitate easy installation of the beams. This creates the opportu-
nity for twisting. SCM Section J10.7 requires all unframed girder ends to have a pair
of transverse stiffeners if unrestrained. In this case, a better idea would be to grout
the pocket as shown in Figure 6, or provide some type of shim, after installation to
restrain the end against rotation. It should be noted that the required moisture
management and thermal envelope components are not shown for clarity in the
figure.
Another consideration for girder sizing is live load pattern loading. Since the
girder is a continuous beam having multiple spans, ASCE 7 Section 4.3.3 requires
the consideration of pattern loading. In this case, it turns out that applying live
loading to spans 1, 2, and 4 only produced the largest internal moment of 31.5 kN-m
(23.3 kip-ft) in the beam. Figure 7 shows the moment diagram for the controlling
load combination and the spans that were loaded to produce it.
Pattern loads are considered in the structural analysis software package Enercalc
that was used for beam design. Enercalc runs all permutations of live load applica-
tion and reports the worst-case scenario in envelope format. Data for individual
permutations is not able to be extracted. For this example, a separate check was
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made using Computers and Structures, Inc. (CSI) SAP2000 finite element modeling
software to verify the results of Enercalc and determine the controlling permuta-
tion. Results were within 1% of each other between the two analysis packages.
Pattern loading was significant in this example. If only the full intensity live load
application was to be considered, then the design moment would have been
underestimated by approximately 5%, and the support reactions would have been
underestimated by approximately 5% at supports 2, 4, and 12% at support 3. If
ignored, this could have led to the undersizing of both adjustable column and pad
footing.
4.9 Adjustable columns
Adjustable columns are generally used in residential construction as intermedi-
ate supports for basement girders. Adjustable columns are readily available at
almost any hardware stores and can be adjusted in height to match site conditions
by the contractor. Figure 8 shows an example of typical adjustable columns. The
maximum loading, as reported by the manufacturer, is a factored allowable ASD
load capacity (Ra). Reactions determined by ASD load combination can be used to
directly size the column from the manufacturers testing data. For this particular
home design case, the maximum ASD girder reaction is 80.5 kN (18.1 kip).
According to the manufacturers data, an 88.9-mm (3½ inch) and 2.31-mm-thick
(11 gauge) column with a height between 2.21 m (7 foot–3 inch) and 2.31 m
(7 foot–7 inch) has an allowable load of 95.6 kN (21.5 kip), which is greater than
the maximum column axial demand of 80.5 kN (18.1 kip). All three columns
Figure 7.
Moment diagram showing maximum internal moment over support 2.
Figure 6.
Steel girder beam pocket detailing.
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will be specified for this maximum loading. This will decrease the chances of
misplacing columns.
4.10 Foundation design
A combination of components are used to transfer load from the above-grade
portion of the home to the ground. In this home, concrete walls supported by
concrete strip footings are used to support the exterior walls and resist lateral earth
pressure. Interior loads are transferred by the intermediate girder through columns
to concrete pad footings. It is common practice in residential design to specify the
foundation walls prescriptively but design the footings. This is the approach that is
taken for this study. The American Concrete Institute (ACI) 332-08 [13] and ACI
318-14 [14] are used as references for this design. These documents are adopted by
the 2015 IRC and often lead to more economical designs when compared to the
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4.11 Foundation walls
Based on soil categorization, the ACI provides prescriptive foundation sizing
tables in Appendix A of ACI 332, which are usually appropriate for most situations.
For most residential designs, geotechnical exploration and lab testing are cost pro-
hibitive, and therefore soil pressures must be assumed. ASCE 7 provides design
lateral soil load that can be used in the absence of site-specific geotechnical
information.
For this design, the equivalent soil pressure will be estimated at 2.15 kn/m2 per
linear meter (45 lbf/ft2 per linear foot). According to ASCE 7 Table 3.2.1, this is
representative of a type GC soil (unified soil classification), which is described as a
clayey gravel, poorly graded, gravel, and sand mix. Assuming horizontal backfill
and a vertical foundation wall, this is roughly equivalent to 19.6 kN/m3 (125 lbf/ft3)
soil with an internal friction angle of 28 degrees [15].
According to ACI 332 Table 9, 21 MPa (3000 psi) is the minimum required
compressive strength for foundation walls in the severe weather probability cate-
gory. Because the concrete will be exposed to weathering, it must be air entrained,
having an air content of 6% plus or minus 1.5%.
The concrete foundation wall for the main structure in this example has an
unsupported height of 2.44 m (8 foot) and will be subjected to approximately
2.13 m (7 foot) of unsupported backfill when in service (Figure 9a). For this
situation, considering reinforcing bars with a yield strength of 420 MPa
(60,000 psi), ACI 332 Table A.4 allows for the use of a plain concrete (no vertical
reinforcing needed) 203.2 mm (8-inch)-thick foundation wall. To minimize
shrinkage cracking, however, ACI 332 requires the use of three continuous hori-
zontal bars in the wall. One must be placed within 609.6 mm (24 inch) of the top,
one within 609.6 mm (24 inch) of the bottom, and the last one in between the other
Walls Length required Length provided Method
First floor
N 4.24 (167) 8.23 (324) CS-WSP
S 3.40 (134) 3.66 (144) WSP
E 3.20 (126) 3.66 (144)a WSP
W 3.20 (126) 3.66 (144) WSP
Second floor
N 1.83 (72) 2.44 (96) WSP
S 1.83 (72) 2.44 (96) WSP
E 1.52 (60) 3.66 (144) WSP
W 1.52 (60) 3.66 (144) WSP
Garageb
N 1.27 (50) 2.44 (96) WSP
E 1.32 (52) 1.37 (54) WSP
W 1.32 (52) 2.44 (96) WSP
aFor WSP methods panel lengths between 0.914 and 1.22 m (36 and 48 inches) are allowed but must be adjusted per
IRC Table 602.10.3.
bThe required bracing for the garage/main house common wall will be added directly to the first floor north wall.
Table 9.
Wall bracing. Values in meters (inches).
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will be specified for this maximum loading. This will decrease the chances of
misplacing columns.
4.10 Foundation design
A combination of components are used to transfer load from the above-grade
portion of the home to the ground. In this home, concrete walls supported by
concrete strip footings are used to support the exterior walls and resist lateral earth
pressure. Interior loads are transferred by the intermediate girder through columns
to concrete pad footings. It is common practice in residential design to specify the
foundation walls prescriptively but design the footings. This is the approach that is
taken for this study. The American Concrete Institute (ACI) 332-08 [13] and ACI
318-14 [14] are used as references for this design. These documents are adopted by
the 2015 IRC and often lead to more economical designs when compared to the
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two. ACI 332 also prescribes 12.7 mm diameter (½ inch) dowel rods at a maximum
of 609.6 mm (24 inch) O.C. or a keyway to be provided in this instance since
unbalanced backfill height exceeds 1.22 m (4 foot).
The garage wall foundation walls are all 0.91 m (3 feet) in height and have no
unbalanced backfill. According to ACI 332, 203.2 mm (8 inch) plain concrete walls
are adequate. No vertical reinforcing is necessary, but horizontal reinforcing is still
required (Figure 9b). The wall height is less than 1.83 m (6 feet), which requires
only two 12.7 mm diameter (½ inch) reinforcing bars, one within the top 609.6 mm
(24 inch) of the wall height and the other within the bottom 609.6 mm (24 inch) of
the wall height. Because the unbalanced backfill is less than 1.22 m (4 feet), Section
6.3.4 allows for the use of a clean construction joint versus dowel rods.
4.12 Wall strip footings
Continuous strip footings will be used to support the exterior foundation walls.
The wall footings will be designed (as opposed to prescriptive). No soil testing data
is available, so the IRC minimum of 71.8 kN/m2 (1500 lbf/ft2) prescribed in
Table R401.4.1 will be used for design. The assumption will be made that the
footings are not exposed to weathering; therefore, ACI 332 prescribes 17 MPa
(2500 psi) minimum compressive strength for the concrete.
For this example, it will be assumed that the load from the exterior wall will act
concentrically on the footing. In other words, the footings will be designed for
uniform pressure only, and no imbalanced soil pressure due to the presence of a
moment will be considered. This is a reasonable assumption because basement walls
are typically restrained from translation at the top and bottom by the first floor
assembly and the basement slab, respectively. The presence of this restraint allows
walls to be designed as a vertical beam with pinned ends (no moment transfer). In
addition, the opposing soil exterior lateral loading tends to offset the small amounts
of eccentricity created by above-grade wall offsets, so in practice the effects of
above-grade wall offsets are generally ignored for wall footing design. Figure 10
shows an illustration of the analytical model for a typical residential basement wall.
Residential wall footings are typically specified in depths of 152.4 mm (6 inch),
203.2 mm (8 inch), or 254 mm (10 inch), and widths are generally varied in
50.8 mm (2 inch), 76.2 mm (3 inch), or 152.4 mm (6 inch) increments. Both the IRC
and ACI 332 allow for the use of 152.4 mm (6-inch)-thick footings (assuming
adequate strength), but the developer in this case prefers to use 203.2 mm (8-inch)-
thick footings. This allows for some additional safety precaution when plain
Figure 9.
(a) Typical basement wall and (b) typical garage frost wall.
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concrete footings are used. When specifying footing widths, this particular devel-
oper prefers to use even dimensions in 50.8 mm (2 inch) increments.
In this example, the wall footing design is split into three segments, the main
load-bearing walls of the east and west (perpendicular to joist and truss spans), the
gable end walls, and the garage walls. Wall footings were designed as plain concrete
strip footings according to the requirements of ACI 318, considering the increased
modulus of rupture allowed by ACI 332 Chapter 7. Soil bearing pressure controlled
all designs. With a soil bearing pressure of approximately 67 kN/m2 (1400 lbf/ft2),
the bearing walls required 203.2  457.2 mm (8 inch by 18 inch) footings. The gable
end wall footings and garage footing were able to be reduced to 203.2  406.4 mm
(8 inch by 16 inch). The wall region beneath the supporting columns for the garage
door header controlled the design. Considering ASD load combination 4 and a point
load distribution angle of 45 degrees within the concrete wall, the soil pressure
beneath the column would be approximately 67 kN/m2 (1400 lbf/ft2) as well.
The footings were designed as plain concrete footings. Plain concrete footings
are the most economical because of the absence of the steel reinforcing cost. Some
developers are comfortable relying on the unreinforced concrete footing to main-
tain its integrity over the service life of the building, but some prefer to add light
reinforcing to help prevent cracking due to unexpected soil discontinuities. ACI 332
Section 6.2.4.1 prescribes the use of two 12.7 mm diameter (½ inch) bars for
locations with discontinuities less than 914.4 mm (36 inch) in length.
4.13 Isolated pad footings
Isolated pad footings are typically used to transfer vertical gravity load from
interior columns in the basement. In this case, there are three pad footings required
to support the interior central steel girder. Interior pad footings are not subjected to
weathering, so 17 MPa (2500 psi) concrete compressive strength is adequate. The
default value of 71.8 kN/m2 (1500 lbf/ft2) is used for the soil bearing capacity, as in
the strip footing design.
Figure 10.
Free body diagram of a basement wall. Note: the arrows show loads, and small rectangle with x inside indicates
the cross section of wood member.
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adequate strength), but the developer in this case prefers to use 203.2 mm (8-inch)-
thick footings. This allows for some additional safety precaution when plain
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concrete footings are used. When specifying footing widths, this particular devel-
oper prefers to use even dimensions in 50.8 mm (2 inch) increments.
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load-bearing walls of the east and west (perpendicular to joist and truss spans), the
gable end walls, and the garage walls. Wall footings were designed as plain concrete
strip footings according to the requirements of ACI 318, considering the increased
modulus of rupture allowed by ACI 332 Chapter 7. Soil bearing pressure controlled
all designs. With a soil bearing pressure of approximately 67 kN/m2 (1400 lbf/ft2),
the bearing walls required 203.2  457.2 mm (8 inch by 18 inch) footings. The gable
end wall footings and garage footing were able to be reduced to 203.2  406.4 mm
(8 inch by 16 inch). The wall region beneath the supporting columns for the garage
door header controlled the design. Considering ASD load combination 4 and a point
load distribution angle of 45 degrees within the concrete wall, the soil pressure
beneath the column would be approximately 67 kN/m2 (1400 lbf/ft2) as well.
The footings were designed as plain concrete footings. Plain concrete footings
are the most economical because of the absence of the steel reinforcing cost. Some
developers are comfortable relying on the unreinforced concrete footing to main-
tain its integrity over the service life of the building, but some prefer to add light
reinforcing to help prevent cracking due to unexpected soil discontinuities. ACI 332
Section 6.2.4.1 prescribes the use of two 12.7 mm diameter (½ inch) bars for
locations with discontinuities less than 914.4 mm (36 inch) in length.
4.13 Isolated pad footings
Isolated pad footings are typically used to transfer vertical gravity load from
interior columns in the basement. In this case, there are three pad footings required
to support the interior central steel girder. Interior pad footings are not subjected to
weathering, so 17 MPa (2500 psi) concrete compressive strength is adequate. The
default value of 71.8 kN/m2 (1500 lbf/ft2) is used for the soil bearing capacity, as in
the strip footing design.
Figure 10.
Free body diagram of a basement wall. Note: the arrows show loads, and small rectangle with x inside indicates
the cross section of wood member.
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Reinforced square concrete footings were selected as appropriate for this appli-
cation. Plain concrete pad footings are sometimes adequate for smaller footings
with plan dimension of 609.6 mm (24 inch) or 762 mm (30 inch) square but
typically require reinforcement as the plan dimensions of the footing increases. In
this case, three 1219.2 mm (4 foot) square footings using four 15.9 mm (5/8 inch)
diameter bars in each directions were required. Considering LRFD combination 2,
two-way shear (punching shear) with a demand/capacity ratio of 1.30 was the
controlling failure mechanism for the concrete footing and required an increase in
footing depth from 203.2 mm (8 inch) to 254 mm (10 inch). This reduced the
demand/capacity ratio to the acceptable level of 0.698.
4.14 MWFRS design
The typical residential MWFRS system is composed of a system of flexible
diaphragms and shear walls. As shown in Figure 11a, wind load is transferred from
exterior walls perpendicular to the wind direction to structural wood panels, typi-
cally OSB or plywood, attached to roof or floor framing. The flexible roof or floor
diaphragms, as shown in Figure 11b, act similar to a deep beam and distribute the
wind load as reactions to the exterior walls parallel to the wind loading (Figure 11c)
and distribute to the stiff structural shear panels within those walls by direct dia-
phragm connection or strutting.
The structural wall panels, as shown in Figure 11d, provide the necessary shear
resistance and transmit the loads vertically (overturning tension and compression
Figure 11.
(a) Wind pressure distributed through external walls to flexible diaphragm. (b) Flexible diaphragm
distributes load to parallel walls. (c) An example of a segmental shear wall load distribution approach.
(d) Shear wall segment resolution of overturning forces. Note: in this figure, the following notation is used: V for
shear force,T for tension force, C for compression force, l and L for Span length, h and H for height, σ for wind
pressure, ω for wind load per unit length, and Vw for shear per unit length.
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loads at the corners of each structural panel) to the foundation though a system of
hold-downs and connections.
Typically, the panels are specified by design aids such as the IRC or the Wood
Frame Construction Manual (WFCM). When using the IRC approach, the pre-
scribed nailed connections are assumed to be adequate to transfer the overturning
shear forces shown in Figure 11 to the foundation. If an engineered design or the
WFCM prescriptive approach is used to specify shear wall panels, then structural
connectors must be specified to transfer these overturning forces. The connection
system must have an identifiable load path to the foundation. For this reason, most
residential designers use the IRC to specify shear panels and their fastening system.
When using a wood truss system as part of the roof diaphragm, such as the one in
this home design example, structural connectors are typically specified to transfer
the horizontal shear loads and uplift loads resulting from the roof wind loading.
The loads from the shear wall panels and floor diaphragm are transferred to the
sole plate by nailed connections and sometimes structural connectors if necessary.
The sole plate is attached to the foundation wall with cast-in-place anchors such as
J-bolts or post-installed anchorage that must be drilled after the concrete has had
time to cure, such as expansion anchors, epoxy anchorage, or screw type. With a
prescriptive approach, the prescribed anchor bolts are assumed to adequately
transfer both the overturning actions and horizontal actions generated by the wind.
4.15 Overturning and sliding analysis
It’s generally good practice to review the whole structure for stability under
wind loading and then design the individual components of the lateral force
resisting system as required. An overturning and sliding analysis is conducted to
determine the required strength of the connections between main assemblies such
as the roof-to-wall connections, floor-to-wall connections, and the above-grade
building-to-foundation connections.
Many times, homes have attached garages where the garage is not integral to the
main living space, such as the one in this example. The garage and the main building
can be somewhat treated as separate buildings for the purposes of MWFRS design.
The garage can sometimes help resist main building wind loading as long as the wall
offsets are not too large; otherwise they must be treated completely separately as far
as wall bracing goes. In the east-west direction, the common north wall between the
garage and the main structure is generally treated as an exterior wall, and bracing
will be prescriptively specified as such, which will act to transfer load from both the
garage and the main building.
ASCE 7 Figure 28.6.1 cases A and B were used to determine the magnitude of
wind forces applied to the building. The magnitudes of the loads were reported
previously in Tables 6 and 7. The load effects created by the external wind forces
were used to specify the hold-downs and shear connectors necessary to maintain
continuity of MWFRS load path. The garage was not analyzed, but the procedure
would be the same. To simplify the analysis, the end zone loads for case A were
applied on both ends to simplify the analysis. To maintain a uniform balanced load
in case B (wind applied to the gable end), a weighted average of 0.69 kN/m2
(14.4 lbf/ft2) was taken for zones A and C and applied horizontally. An average of
zones E and F that was calculated to be 0.95 kN/m2 (19.8 lbf/ft2) was applied
vertically to the windward side of the roof, and an average of zones G and H that
was calculated to be 0.61 kN/m2 (12.7 lbf/ft2) was applied vertically on the leeward
side of the roof.
Analysis showed that structural connectors were needed for the roof, but not for
the floor-to-floor connections and the foundation connection. Connectors for the
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Reinforced square concrete footings were selected as appropriate for this appli-
cation. Plain concrete pad footings are sometimes adequate for smaller footings
with plan dimension of 609.6 mm (24 inch) or 762 mm (30 inch) square but
typically require reinforcement as the plan dimensions of the footing increases. In
this case, three 1219.2 mm (4 foot) square footings using four 15.9 mm (5/8 inch)
diameter bars in each directions were required. Considering LRFD combination 2,
two-way shear (punching shear) with a demand/capacity ratio of 1.30 was the
controlling failure mechanism for the concrete footing and required an increase in
footing depth from 203.2 mm (8 inch) to 254 mm (10 inch). This reduced the
demand/capacity ratio to the acceptable level of 0.698.
4.14 MWFRS design
The typical residential MWFRS system is composed of a system of flexible
diaphragms and shear walls. As shown in Figure 11a, wind load is transferred from
exterior walls perpendicular to the wind direction to structural wood panels, typi-
cally OSB or plywood, attached to roof or floor framing. The flexible roof or floor
diaphragms, as shown in Figure 11b, act similar to a deep beam and distribute the
wind load as reactions to the exterior walls parallel to the wind loading (Figure 11c)
and distribute to the stiff structural shear panels within those walls by direct dia-
phragm connection or strutting.
The structural wall panels, as shown in Figure 11d, provide the necessary shear
resistance and transmit the loads vertically (overturning tension and compression
Figure 11.
(a) Wind pressure distributed through external walls to flexible diaphragm. (b) Flexible diaphragm
distributes load to parallel walls. (c) An example of a segmental shear wall load distribution approach.
(d) Shear wall segment resolution of overturning forces. Note: in this figure, the following notation is used: V for
shear force,T for tension force, C for compression force, l and L for Span length, h and H for height, σ for wind
pressure, ω for wind load per unit length, and Vw for shear per unit length.
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loads at the corners of each structural panel) to the foundation though a system of
hold-downs and connections.
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truss ends must be able to simultaneously transfer uplift and north-south shear
loading as well as shear loading alone in the east-west direction. Simpson Strong Tie
(SST) H2.5A hurricane connectors were considered for the truss end-to-top plate
connection. This connection resists both shear and uplift. The H2.5A has a shear
capacity of 0.58 kN (130 lbf) and uplift capacity of 1.62 kN (365 lbf). The truss end
loads are, respectively, 0.18 kN (40 lbf) and 0.27 kN (60 lbf). Applying a unity
equation, the demand/capacity ratio is 0.18 kN/0.58 kN + 0.27 kN/1.62 kN = 0.477
< 1.0; therefore, the connector is adequate. An example of a typical truss connector
is shown in Figure 12. SST A21 angles were considered for the gable end truss-to-
top plate connection. This connection is subject to a total shear load of 10.7 kN
(2400 lbf) when the wind is applied perpendicular to the gable end. SST A21 has a
design capacity of 1.09 kN (245 lbf) per connector; therefore, the required number
of connectors will be 10.7 kN/1.09 kN, which gives approximately 10 connectors.
The structure was checked for overturning at the second floor and at the first
floor. The weight of the structure was adequate to resist the overturning moment in
both locations. Sliding was only checked on the roof to specify the structural con-
nectors. Sliding on the second floor is resisted by the nailed connection between the
bottom plate and the floor assembly. Typically, there are sufficient nails engaged to
resist the shear force. As for the building-to-foundation connection, there is no
reason to expect an extraordinary loading at this junction, so anchor bolts are
specified according to IRC Chapter R403.1.6. The I-joist to soleplate toenail con-
nection was not checked in this analysis but should be checked in an actual design.
Figure 12.
Typical truss-to-top plate structural connector.
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4.16 Wall bracing
Wall bracing for residential construction typically involves designating sections
along the exterior wall length as shear panels. Structural wood panels are used on
the exterior side of the wood framing, and gypsum wallboard on the interior pro-
vides the shear resistance and load transfer capability. Plywood or OSB is typically
used for the wood structural panels. IRC Table 602.3(3) prescribes a 9.5 mm
(3/8 inch) minimum structural panel thickness for 406.4 mm (16 inch) O.C. stud
spacing; however, the builder prefers a 11.1 mm (7/16-inch)-thick OSB panel,
which is required to be fastened to framing using 8D common nails at 152.4 (6 inch)
O.C. around the perimeter and 304.8 mm (12 inch) O.C. in the field.
IRC Section R602.10 will be used to specify shear panel length and location along
the wall line. Section R602.10 has provisions for various wall bracing methods. The
bracing in this home will follow the requirements for the intermittent wood struc-
tural panel (WSP) method or one of the continuous sheathing methods. Because
this home is categorized in seismic design category A, Section 602.10.1 allows for
different methods to be used along different wall lines. Different intermittent
methods could even be used along the same wall line in this category, but if using
any of the continuous sheathing methods, the whole wall line must be continuously
sheathed.
For the design of this home, it was more economical to use the WSP method for
the majority of the shear panels. Section R602.10 requires 609.6 mm (24 inch)
corner returns or braced panels at the end of each wall. At least one of the corners
does not meet this criterion. When this occurs and the designer is using the contin-
uously sheathed wood structural panel (CS-WSP) method, Section 602.10.4.4
requires the use of 3.56 kN (800 lbf) hold-down devices in lieu of a 2 foot corner
return. This is often costlier than the extra amount of sheathing required for the
WSP method. Another issue to consider when specifying wall bracing is the stud
spacing. In this home, the studs are spaced at 406.4 mm (16 inch O.C.); therefore, it
is prudent to specify shear panels 406.4 mm (16 inch) increments, even though the
requirements may be less. The location of the shear panels is specified in the
drawing set located in Appendix A.
4.17 Horizontal floor diaphragms
The floor assembly is treated as a flexible diaphragm when transferring lateral
loading. Wind is transferred from a tributary area of the exterior wall to the rim
board of the floor assembly and then into the structural sheathing. The floor
sheathing then transfers that load to the exterior shear walls (structural panels
within the wall system) parallel to the wind direction below the floor assembly. The
diaphragm is treated like a deep beam for the purposes of analysis. The reactions are
the connections with wall below. The floor assembly deflects, which causes tension
and compression forces called chord forces in the walls below, which are perpen-
dicular to the wind loading. The sheathing layout and the attachment of the sheath-
ing to the I-joists have the greatest effect on the strength of the diaphragm. In this
case, the floor sheathing and the required nailing were specified from the IRC in the
floor assembly section of this report.
4.18 Connections
Most connections in wood-framed homes are made up of nailed connections.
The majority of the connections in a typical home can be found in IRC Table R602.3.
The items specified from the IRC in this wood-framed section are based on
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compliance with this table. In this study, only a few of the typical critical connec-
tions for the structural system were specified.
5. Concluding remarks
This chapter presented a complete design of a typical US single-family home
made of conventional wood-frame system. Initially, the applicable building and
material codes were introduced and relevant provisions discussed. A typical home
plan by a PA builder was discussed and explained for detailed design. The process of
load selection and load path and load combination was discussed. Then based on
application of the resultant loads on typical structural elements, detailed designs for
roof sheathing, roof trusses, exterior walls, main wind force resisting system, floor
system, girders, columns, and foundation walls and footings were presented and
discussed. Where appropriate, tips and guidelines for typical design were offered so
that the procedure presented can be followed by designers as appropriate. While
other structural systems are becoming increasingly available, the wood-frame
system is still the dominating system as in the USA lumber is readily available at
highly competitive process. This makes structural systems other than conventional
wood-frame less competitive, unless there are special conditions where cost may
not be the main determining factor.
Appendix: design drawings
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Chapter 4
Communicating Added Value in 
Wooden Multistorey Construction
Cecilia Mark-Herbert, Elin Kvennefeldt and Anders Roos
Abstract
Climate changes point to the needs to find sustainable materials for residential 
multistorey housing as a growing proportion of populations across the world live 
in urban areas. Despite positive environmental effects, wood has a limited use in 
multistorey constructions even in countries with a strong tradition to use wood in 
residential housing, such as Sweden. As new materials, techniques were developed 
and studies of properties of wood as a construction material were communicated, 
and legislation was altered in Sweden in the mid-1990s, allowing for the use of 
wood in multistorey housing. The expected market growth was slow and uneven 
even when incentivizing programs were developed. This chapter explains consumer 
perspectives in a town, Växjö, where the tradition of using wood in multistorey 
construction is strong. It points to the needs of knowing more about consum-
ers’ perspectives—in order to communicate added values, that is, environmental 
benefits, in suitable market channels.
Keywords: consumer perceptions, product-dominant logic, residential construction, 
service-dominant logic, sustainable development
1. Sustainable development in residential construction
The world population is projected to increase by more than 1 billion people 
in the next 15 years, reaching 8.5 billion in 2030 and 9.7 billion in 2050 [1]. This 
forecasted growth in population points to an increase in demand for housing where 
a growing proportion of the population will live in cities. The projection points to 
an increase from the current 54 to 66% living in cities by the middle of this century 
[2]. Cities will continue to be the arena for residence and for commercial activities, 
a place with needs for sustainable changes.
Sustainable construction, for residential and commercial needs, can be seen as 
an opportunity for the construction industry. According to Bordeau [3, p. 364], 
the main challenge is “to transform the demand for sustainable development into an 
opportunity, to create and access new markets, and to innovate responses which satisfy 
traditional industry demands and the new societal demands for sustainable develop-
ment.” It is claimed that the construction and utilization of buildings could be 
reduced as much as 40% of the energy consumption, the use of extracted materi-
als can be reduced by 50%, and the total GHG emission could be reduced 35% 
[4]). The call for sustainable methods in construction is clear, and goals are set up 
globally in Sustainable Development Goals as well as locally in political goals and 
corporate objectives.
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construction is strong. It points to the needs of knowing more about consum-
ers’ perspectives—in order to communicate added values, that is, environmental 
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1. Sustainable development in residential construction
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in the next 15 years, reaching 8.5 billion in 2030 and 9.7 billion in 2050 [1]. This 
forecasted growth in population points to an increase in demand for housing where 
a growing proportion of the population will live in cities. The projection points to 
an increase from the current 54 to 66% living in cities by the middle of this century 
[2]. Cities will continue to be the arena for residence and for commercial activities, 
a place with needs for sustainable changes.
Sustainable construction, for residential and commercial needs, can be seen as 
an opportunity for the construction industry. According to Bordeau [3, p. 364], 
the main challenge is “to transform the demand for sustainable development into an 
opportunity, to create and access new markets, and to innovate responses which satisfy 
traditional industry demands and the new societal demands for sustainable develop-
ment.” It is claimed that the construction and utilization of buildings could be 
reduced as much as 40% of the energy consumption, the use of extracted materi-
als can be reduced by 50%, and the total GHG emission could be reduced 35% 
[4]). The call for sustainable methods in construction is clear, and goals are set up 
globally in Sustainable Development Goals as well as locally in political goals and 
corporate objectives.
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In recent years, a positive spread of wooden multistorey construction (WMC) in 
the Nordic countries points to business opportunities as part of an emerging forest-
based bioeconomy [5]. However, changes in construction practices in multistorey 
construction for residential use are slow. The aim of this chapter is to explain factors 
that influence consumer behavior, focused on purchasing an apartment in a wooden 
multistorey construction (house), which ultimately may decide how markets for 
WMC develop.
The following text starts with a brief overview of factors that influence the 
development of markets for wood-based residential construction. Perspectives on 
wood as a construction material, policy aspects, and market development serve 
as a background for understanding how consumer perceptions are developed. 
The following subchapters account for a theoretical understanding of consumer 
behavior, an empirical study in light of local market development and a discussion 
of what can be learned from the case study with regard to the consumers’ roles in 
the development of markets for WMC. A case study of Växjö in Sweden serves as 
inspiration for learning about market development for WMC.
1.1 Construction materials
Perceptions of physical properties of wood-based materials influence the current 
practices as well as the development of policies that regulate the use of wood in 
construction. Properties of wood can be divided in accordance with a number of 
factors related to, for example, the production of the raw materials (wood), use 
of raw materials in construction of houses, use of the house or the apartment in 
the house itself, and last but not least, deconstruction of the house when it is no 
longer needed. A brief overview of wood properties that have a bearing on its use in 
construction from a product-dominant logic perspective is provided in Table 1.
The list of characteristics of wood can be made much longer, but these proper-
ties have a bearing for the empirical study and the context in which it is conducted 
(Sweden). The perceived characteristics are by no means static, which indicate 
that as new technologies, products as well as techniques, are developed, some of 
the perceptions of wood are renegotiated, which may lead to changes in policy and 
legislation.
1.2 Markets
Historically, wood and stone have served mankind as construction materials 
for residential housing as well as commercial buildings. The tradition of building 
residential single houses in wood is well established in Sweden [6] where about 90% 
of new residential houses are built in wood (wooden frames and/or wood exterior 
and interior as a major part of the construction material). However, the develop-
ment of multistorey constructions has been slow in progress in spite of promotional 
activities to spur market development.
Since 1994 when the legislation for multistorey construction was altered in 
Sweden, to allow for wood as a construction material (again) in multistorey 
housing in Sweden, the market has been very slow in development. Promotional 
activities sanctioned by the Ministry of Industry in 2002 were followed up by 
more local initiatives, neither of which led to any major market developments. 
Lately, however, additional governmental efforts, based on political objectives 
in line with Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) and an increased insight in 
how forestry may serve in the development of bioeconomies, are made to pro-
mote wood as a construction material for WMC, for local as well as international 
markets [7].
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With a forecasted annual need for 93,000 new homes per year in Sweden, the 
predicted construction of 120,000 homes for 2018–2019 does not cover the fore-
casted market needs. Of these new homes, about 10% are currently flats in WMC 
apartment houses [6]. With an understanding of wood as a construction material 
and a political will to develop WMC markets, what are the views of consumers?
1.3 Needs to learn about consumer perceptions
Consumers’ views are greatly influenced by norms in society [8]. An increased 
awareness of human influence on sustainable development is reflected in societal 
dialog in channels such as media, social media, NGO influences, and more tradi-
tional elements of culture such as family and traditions. Consumer expectations, 
values, and communicational traditions are therefore of tremendous importance for 
understanding decision-making in purchasing an apartment (often referred to as an 
example of an investment product).
Communication is seen as key in the purchasing process since it concerns a lot of 
money, and a product that consumers may not be capable of evaluating all aspects 
of ex ante. We assume that consumers need information to make a well-grounded 
decision about a major investment, their new home [9]. Given the understanding of 
wood properties, a need for housing, and consumers’ need for information about 
an investment, their home, our aim is to explain the perceived advantages among 
apartment owners in wooden multistorey houses.
Characteristics Effects Perspective
Renewable, part of a 
circular bioeconomy
Carbon sink, an arena for ecosystem services (other 
productions on the same land), part of bioeconomy 
system and partial solution to some of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) in more local political 
objectives and agendas
Society
Traditional and suitable 
material for house 
construction
Traditional material that is culturally grounded and part of 
architectural practices
Skills are well developed for family housing construction 
but less so for multistorey house construction
Part of the local construction culture





Physical properties with 
regard to temperature, 
sound, and weight
Product and process innovation has paved the way for fire-
resistant alternatives and safe use of wood in construction 
frames
Offers possibilities for modular prefabrication construction 
where the efficiency in material use is higher
Flexibility in the construction process makes it easier to 
adapt to the physical context for the construction. Wood 
is also a lighter material than concrete, which points to 
usefulness when the grounds are not stable
Wood materials offer a nice atmosphere when used 
internally in a construction. Moisture, fire, and sound 
properties need to be taken into account in the adaptation 





ownership of wood 
materials
Wood is naturally occurring in Sweden and the ownership 
structure promotes development of markets. In the future, 
forest-based resources may be given additional importance 





Perceptions of wood properties in light of use in multistorey construction based on a review with minor 
modifications from Sjöström [6].
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1.4 Approach
An empirical case study was conducted with the ambitions to investigate con-
sumer perceptions of the apartment they own (in a wooden multistorey house) [9]. 
A small town in Sweden, Växjö, was selected because the WMC tradition was well 
developed. Växjö is often referred to as “wood construction town”, and it is seen as a 
forerunner for urban development in Sweden.
Three WMCs were selected (Strandsnäckan, Wälludden, and Portvakten), and 
in these houses, (11, 14, and 17, respectively), randomly selected residents were 
willing to contribute to the project in an interview (in February–March, 2018). 
After receiving an informed consent from the respondents and a promise for the 
respondents to be anonymous, the interview was made as a leisure dialog, based on 
open-ended thematic questions. Themes for the interview covered were connected 
to factors that the literature review had pointed to as key for making a residential 
purchasing decision (Table 2).
The result from the interviews in the selected houses and randomly selected 
residents does not lend itself to generalization. It should be seen as indicative of 
what might have explanatory power and what we need to investigate further.
2. Understanding consumer perspectives
Market development can be explained from various perspectives. Policy instru-
ments, such as taxes, information campaigns, and legislation play instrumental 
roles in promoting desired behaviors. Industrial development such as research and 
public private partnerships may also account for market development. In this case, 
our focus rests on the role of the consumer.
2.1 Marketing
A traditional view of a theory for consumers’ purchasing behaviors for invest-
ment products is described in these phases [10] as part of a planned behavior 
(theory of planned behavior):
I. Need recognition
II. Searching and gathering information
III. Evaluating the alternatives
Themes for questions Theoretical starting point
Awareness of living in a WMC apartment
Where did you get information about the wooden 
construction of the house?
Consumer awareness of alternatives in 
consumption [10]
Information about climate-related properties of a 
wooden house
Information about wood properties [11, 12]
Channel for information (about wood properties and 
climate properties)
Channel for communication [8]
Factors that influenced the decision to buy the apartment Decision-making [10, 13, 14]
Table 2. 
Themes for the interview with residents in apartments in multistorey constructions, in Växjö and theoretical 
origin for the theme [9].
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IV. Actual purchase of the product or the service
V. Postpurchase evaluation
Although the process appears to be linear, it is normally an iterative process, in 
which the consumer gains additional understanding of choices made and choices to 
be made. Communication fills important roles throughout the purchasing process 
[13]. It may seem strange that we did not focus on phase II–IV but rather on V, the 
after-purchase evaluation in our study. This is explained by our understanding that 
consumers’ postpurchase behavior is assumed to influence their future purchases as 
well as in their roles as ambassadors, in communication with other consumers.
2.2 Marketing communication
The marketing mix (product, price, promotion, and place) [10] serves as a start-
ing point in the purchasing process. This model offers an understanding of market-
ing from a producer perspective. The classical model is reinterpreted, focusing on 
the four P's in terms of customer perspectives as customer solutions, customer costs, 
communications, and convenience [13] in order to understand consumer views. The 
big difference in perspective, from P:s to C:s, deserves to be emphasized as it gives 
the consumer a key role in a possible market development for the WMC apartments.
3.  The housing situation and markets for multistorey construction 
(WMC) in Sweden
The markets for residential constructions, houses as well as apartments in 
multistorey constructions in Sweden, are changing slowly and it does not meet 
captured in the word, shortage. The housing situation varies from one municipality 
to another, which in part can be explained by political ambitions and by corporate 
investments. In the metropolitan regions of Stockholm, Gothenburg, and Malmö, 
housing construction is expected to increase significantly over the coming years to 
meet the current housing shortage in the country [15] illustrated in Figure 1.
The needs for residential house construction in Figure 1 are clear. According 
to this forecast, some 90,000 additional homes are needed annually between 2018 
and 2024 [15, p. 20]. Looking more closely on what has been completed in terms of 
residential houses since the late 1930s (Figure 2) further supports the understand-
ing of market development needs [16].
Figure 2 shows the number of apartments and single-family houses since the 
1940s in Sweden. The new residential construction has been below the needs of 
markets since the 1970s. The graph also indicates that since 2010 the rate of con-
struction for multistorey houses (apartment homes) is increasing. In 2017, some 
51,500 new homes were completed in Sweden, which is a much needed increase. 
This is explained by a population growth and continued movement of individuals to 
urban contexts, especially metropolitan areas, from rural areas. However, even with 
this increase in new homes, it does not cover the forecasted needs of 90,000 new 
(additional) homes on an annual basis [15].
3.1 Traditions of using wood in construction
A tradition to use wood in house construction in Sweden is well established. Of 
the approximately 10,000 new single houses that are built in Sweden on an annual 
basis, some 90% are built in wood [17]. The situation for multistorey construction 
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is quite different. Due to fear of fire, a legislation has been limiting construction 
in wood (over two levels). However, since 1994, it is permitted to use wood as a 
bearing material in multistorey residential construction in Sweden. Development of 
new techniques, materials, and tests of the properties of wood in construction has 
proven that wood serves as a safe and esthetically pleasing material, in addition to 
the properties that benefit sustainable development.
The ban to use wood in multistorey construction has had consequences on the 
market in terms of a deprived skills and technological development [13]. Other 
construction materials, such as concrete and steel, have taken the lead in practices 
for multistorey construction. When the legislation was altered in 1994, the market 
did not respond, which is explained by a change of practices and skills in major 
stakeholder groups (construction workers, engineers, architects as well as in 
procurement stakeholders representing municipalities) [18].
Figure 1. 
The relationship between completed housing construction and the forecasted need for housing up to the year 
2025 [15].
Figure 2. 
Number of completed apartments in multifamily houses and single-family houses from 1938 to 2017 in 
Sweden [16].
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Political efforts were made to support the reestablishment of wood practices 
in multistorey construction in Sweden. In 2002, the Ministry of Enterprise and 
Innovation presented a proposal to develop a strategy for increased wood construc-
tion in Sweden, “More wood in construction DS2004:1” [19]. It was based on the 
understanding of a need to meet needs of needs of homes located in urban areas, 
land use, and sustainable development objectives for construction. In spite of politi-
cal efforts on national and local levels, the market development has remained very 
moderate.
In 2018, the Swedish Ministry of Industry presented a policy document 
“Focus on Wood Construction” [20], which clearly voices the understanding of 
needs for multistakeholder dialogues in order to promote a market development. 
It points to key stakeholders as forest-based industry corporations, municipali-
ties, architects, and consumers as drivers of a change in construction practices. 
Representing the government, representatives of the Ministry describe perceived 
benefits in terms of creating new jobs, technological development, and increased 
housing production, with an understanding of these outcomes as part of sustain-
able development.
At a local level, Swedish municipalities address political objectives related to 
sustainable development and residential construction with different objectives. One 
of the municipalities that has worked with wood in multistorey construction in a 
very structured way is Växjö.
3.2 Consumer perspectives in Växjö
The town, Växsjö, is often referred to as a “wood construction town” with an 
ambition to be a center for wood construction expertise. It is located in the south-
ern part of Sweden, surrounded by forests, which explains the well-developed 
industrial system that uses the forest resources. Municipal ambitions of sustainable 
development efforts as well as traditions may account for politically well-founded 
public procurement efforts for wooden multistorey constructions (WMCs). Their 
local strategies have supported WMC for a long time [21] with ambitious goals 
set for 50% of the new constructions of multistorey homes to be in wood by 2020. 
Municipal bold objects set in 2013 and efforts to follow up on progress have resulted 
in 44% new WMC already by 2015 [22]. The efforts continue to reach the 50% 
target by 2020 [23].
Assuming that municipal politics and actions reflect consumer values and 
needs, this pilot study set out to investigate consumer perspectives of WMC. The 
interviewed residents of apartments in WMC houses were interviewed, and Table 3 
provides an overview of the results [9]. The 42 interviews in three residential areas 
are merged, as they did not show any major differences from one residential area to 
another.
Empirical results (Table 3) from the interviews indicate that a majority of the 
apartment residents are aware of that they live in a WMC apartment. The source of 
that information is less clear, which might be explained by some time having passed 
since the purchase was made or not being the first owners of the apartment.
Channels for information about climate properties of wood construction is 
preferred in word of mouth dialogs, web pages, printed matters, and media infor-
mation in general.
The last theme for the interview, the factors that were of major importance for 
purchasing an apartment or not, points to the importance of the location of the 
apartment. Size, price, and atmosphere also play important roles. The last listed fac-
tor, environmental properties, offers some food for thought.
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that information is less clear, which might be explained by some time having passed 
since the purchase was made or not being the first owners of the apartment.
Channels for information about climate properties of wood construction is 
preferred in word of mouth dialogs, web pages, printed matters, and media infor-
mation in general.
The last theme for the interview, the factors that were of major importance for 
purchasing an apartment or not, points to the importance of the location of the 
apartment. Size, price, and atmosphere also play important roles. The last listed fac-
tor, environmental properties, offers some food for thought.
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4. Communication and market development
The development of a market can be seen from many perspectives. Starting 
with a product-dominant logic, focusing on the product (an apartment in a WMC 
house), we continue the discussion with a more service-dominant logic [21] 
perspective focusing on societal and consumer needs.
4.1 A product-dominant perspective—consumer behavior
This project set out with an understanding of the importance of commutation as 
means to promote consumer behavior. Previous research on consumer awareness in 
purchasing apartments in WMC [24–29] points to shortcomings in communication 
regarding climate effects.
Our empirical study shows that efforts to communicate have been made, which 
is to be expected in a “wood town” like Växjö, but the consumers’ recollection of 
the information from the purchasing situation was not very clear. This may be 
explained by some time having passed since the purchasing decision was made, 
information materials that were not tailored to the needs of the consumers, the 
interviewee not being the person that made the purchasing decision or information 
that was provided in a communication channel that was not suitable. The level of 
awareness of benefits related to wood as a construction material in WMC appears 
to be limited. Consumers’ limited insight to technical production-related benefits 
is expected, but the awareness of physical properties in use and environmental 
benefits with WMC also appears to be moderate among the interviewees. There is, 
clearly, room for improvements if consumer awareness is seen as important.
The last question in the empirical study, about factors that determine a pur-
chasing decision of an apartment in a WMC house, points to needs to rethink our 
Thematic questions Results from interviews (in total 42)
Awareness of living in a WMC apartment
Source of information about WMC apartment
34 knew they lived in a WMC apartment
6 thought it was a concrete house
3 did not know about the construction material
12 persons are aware of having been given information 
about WMC
Oral information from sales agent and printed 
information from the house association
Information about climate-related properties 
of a wooden house
14 are aware of having been given information
22 do not recall any information
6 do not know
Channel for information (about wood 
properties and climate properties)
21 prefer to get information in personal dialogs (word of 
mouth)
12 would prefer to get information on a web page
11 request printed information and
7 reply that TV and radio is a good channel for 
communication
Factors that influenced the decision to buy the 
apartment
The location of the apartment (34)
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understanding of what influences market development. The first thing we need to 
problematize is that of the difference between preference and actual purchasing  
decision. Housing preferences are influenced by a number of factors [14], for 
example, household size, transparency of the housing market, availability of 
alternative housing options, and lifestyle-related factors. All of the above, in addi-
tion to personal budget constraints, financial institute conditions for taking loans 
and governmental policy systems that may or may not offer tax deductions and 
subsidies, on the other hand, influence purchasing decisions. It seems that studies 
of conditions of consumer awareness of environmental aspects of WMC require a 
contextual understanding of institutional conditions for making decisions.
Worth noticing is that the consumers did not mention health aspects influencing 
their purchasing decision in our empirical study, which is somewhat surprising. 
After all, the indoor environment is important for an individual’s life, especially in 
temperate climate such as that of Sweden. Burnard and Kutnar [28] point to health 
aspects in terms of wood as a construction material that may relax stress.
Given the current shortage of housing alternatives in Sweden [15], there might 
not be a need to communicate WMC benefits. Consumers in need of an apart-
ment will buy it, independent of construction materials used in the house [9]. 
Furthermore, the importance of location points to that this will be key if consumers 
are given alternatives.
As pointed out by Jansen et al. [14], availability of housing alternatives plays a 
key role. If there are no WMC apartment available in a particular geographical area, 
of a requested size and price range, that will limit the consumer’s possible choice of 
a WMC apartment. The logic is the same as that of buying food in a food store. It is 
the management’s portfolio decisions in a food store that will set the limits to what 
products that I may purchase in that food store.
4.2 A service-dominant perspective—societal and consumer needs
In this case, goals for expanding markets for WMC were set on a national level as 
a way to meet forecasted housing demands, preferences, and work toward sustain-
ability objectives in an industry that uses a substantial amount of resources. Some 
municipalities, like Växjö, picked up on these national objectives and made it their 
local agenda, but the vast majority of municipalities in Sweden have not.
A service-dominant logic starts with consumer needs and looks for ways in 
which these needs can be met. With an understanding of consumers’ limited 
capacity to influence the material choice in house construction, it seems that other 
economic and macrolevel incentives are needed. Standards and sustainability 
ecolabels would be one way to go [30], but Hurmenkoski et al. [27] call for regula-
tory frameworks to support the WMC market developments. Although the environ-
mental benefits in using wood for house constructions are associated with societal 
benefits [31], it cannot be assumed that consumers fully comprehend the benefits 
or are willing to pay extra, which points to needs for policy instruments to be used 
such as taxes and subsidies to promote market development in a direction toward 
sustainable development.
Looking into the future, Høibø et al. [32] suggest that future generations are 
more environmentally aware when it comes to paying attention to house construc-
tion materials. Their findings support other researchers’ views [8, 13, 14] that 
younger generations, the future inhabitants of apartments in WMC houses, future 
generation of business leaders, and politicians will be more aware of SDGs in their 
private life as well as in their professional conduct. Given the lasting character of 
a house that may last for hundreds of years, it is important to include educated 
guesses of where the future is taking us in strategic choices.
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5. Conclusions
Communicating climate effects of WMC appears to be critical in business to 
business (B2B) relations, in private and public procurement. Consumers are not 
making the portfolio decisions related to building WMC houses. It is the construc-
tion agents, municipal planning board, and suppliers in the construction industry, 
like architects, construction planners, and construction workers who set the market 
in which consumers usually only can make a choice of an apartment. That is to say 
that in a town that does not have political objectives to develop WMC, there will be 
less apartment in wooden houses (WMC) and the consumer would have to make a 
choice from what is available on the market.
In the presented case of Växjö [9], bold political objectives were set up 
and communicated. They serve as an action plan and a collective contract to 
work toward sustainable development in the construction of residential hous-
ing as part of what Beltz and Peattie [13] refer to as sustainability marketing 
transformations.
Shortcomings in development of a housing market with options for the con-
sumer to make a choice from (WMC or concrete buildings) are clear. They can be 
explained by a number of factors, for example, relating to:
• current practices in the construction industry (ongoing contracts and habitual 
practices) [3]
• organizational arrangements [6]
• skills that are built up over time using the current materials [18]
• training programs of professionals, architects, construction planners as well as 
construction workers [18, 33]
• political objectives and priorities (what is built where) [3, 29]
• the current housing situation reflected on the market [14]
All of these factors may serve as market development constraints, and they need 
to be further investigated to provide an understanding of the context for WMC 
market developments.
In conclusion, wood offers superior qualities with regard to developments of 
circular bioeconomies, as part of sustainable development. Consumer aware-
ness of WMC as means to make choices in support of sustainable development is 
important. Consumers may not influence the current market offers directly in their 
purchasing decisions, in a short time frame. They will have to make a choice among 
the current offers if they need a house or an apartment now, but they may still 
influence political policies and actions in voting procedures, NGO engagement, and 
taking the role as a WMC ambassador in everyday dialogs.
Continued research is needed to explain policy implications of stimulating the 
market for WMC. Examples of such areas have to do with organizational aspects 
as well as policy implications of market transitions toward sustainable develop-
ment, where an increased use of WMC is seen in models for circular bioeconomy. 
Organizational aspects of markets where the WMC has been successful are 
associated with collaboration efforts in so-called public-private partnerships [6]. 
Experiences from recent political efforts of market transitions [13, 34] are seen 
in banning the old light bulbs, stimulating markets for solar panels and bicycles 
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with batteries through subsidies. All of these examples might serve as inspiration 
to forecast how policy instruments can be used efficiently to promote sustainable 
development in the development of WMC markets.
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Abstract
Forest management affecting most of the world’s forests is based on the
implementation of forestry interventions. Their execution requires preliminary
preparation based on technical documents, submission of the administrative
procedures, and the execution of the forest harvesting. Market value of wood is
achieved by determining the most probable transformation value. It is obtained as
the difference of the revenues derived from the sale of marketable timber net of
all the costs involved in transforming the tree into salable products. The chapter
provides a theoretical framework of the evaluation approaches and the calculation
methods of the timber value, considering the different forms of assignment of
the forestry intervention to the logging company, as well as the types of ground
and the types of product achievable based on the level of mechanization.
Keywords: legal aspects, transformation process steps, types of costs,
stumpage value, entrusting approach
1. Introduction
Forests cover about 4.0 billion hectares in the world. All decisions and/or actions
adopted in order to preserve, to conserve, and to harvest forests and trees within
them Bettinger et al. [1] Grebner et al. [2] are expression of the forest management.
It is also defined as a tool that forest-owners use to achieve social, economic, and
environmental targets or also to implement sustainable forest management. Two
of the following approaches characterize forest management:
• Monitoring approach, through observation, monitoring, elaboration data, and
e-reporting of forest ecosystem state
• Technologic approach, through machines, tools, materials, and forest workers
The first approach concerns primary forest area, while the second is adopted
in modified forests, planted forests, and other areas with trees that consist of
2.7 billion hectares (Figure 1) of the global forest area. For the modified forests, one
of the most relevant actions is stand management. This management is
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• necessary, given the alteration (structural and compositional) these ecosystems
have recorded over the centuries due to human activities;
• functional, to ensure the ecosystem perpetuity and guarantee overtime forest
ecosystem services that influence the well-being of the humankind; and
• appropriate, in order to increase the resilient capacity of ecosystems currently
under strong pressure due to socio-economic activities, climate change, and
other global and local disturbance processes.
This action satisfies the aims of both forest landowners (FLOs) and logging
companies (LCs). Using silvicultural criteria and proper manners, FLOs quantify
the intervention in order to ensure the perpetuity of ecosystem (long-term vision)
given by the forest’s natural renovation capacity. LCs’ point of view concerns
the wood fraction exploitable (stand removal), which is the main output in
timber transformation chains (short-term view). In the sustainable economic
development policy, forests assume relevant roles [3]. That can be shortly
explained as follows:
• Wood is a renewable natural resource.
• Timber is the main tangible output compared to other nontimber products.
• Timber in itself is an ecosystem service provider that provides bio-based
resources and also biomass for clean energy production.
• Forest ecosystems guarantee regulative ecosystem services related to climate
change contrast strategies and other global degradation processes.
• Forest ecosystems are areas where individuals or groups can live important
social and sensorial experiences and increase their knowledge on natural life
processes.
Figure 1.
The 4.0 billion hectares of forest area in the world articulated for anthropization categories
(data  1000 hectares). Source: FAO (2015).
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Using the Italian forest system as background, this topic has been developed in
order to provide an international dimension.
A complementary relation exists between FLOs and LCs (Figure 2). FLOs are
responsible overtime for the stand management. Silvicultural managements
implemented during forest lifetime have influence on timber and nontimber
products. However, FLOs normally do not have resources and knowledge to
implement silvicultural management by themselves and sell timber products.
The high investments needed for achieving an efficient and technological
mechanization level, from an economic and financial point of view, would not be
justified if the FLOs manage periodically small forest area, as the majority of FLOs
in Europe. According to these evidences, FLOs entrust this job to specialized units,
such as LCs, which have machines, technologies, materials, and workers with the
knowledge of timber transformation process. Finally, LCs have proper knowledge
to achieve the highest market price, given the market situation and the current
economic trends.
Figure 2.
Relationship between forest land owners and logging companies. Source: Our elaboration.
Wood It is the hard, fibrous, and structural tissues, composed of chains of cellulose,
which forms the main substance of the trunk, branches, and roots of trees or
shrubs.
Timber It is the term to identify products obtained from the trunk, branches, and roofs of
trees, at any stage after the tree has been felled. It includes the raw material, also
known as rough timber or the processed material, used for construction, as
firewood, and as other bio-based products.
Price It is the amount of money that a buyer and a seller agree at the end of a
negotiation to exchange between goods for money. In particular, there are a
buyer willingness to pay and a seller willingness to accept in order to exchange the
property right of goods and services. That information is collected specifically
from the market.
Value It is an amount (or datum) expressed in monetary metric, produced by experts or
single individuals, using simple or complex elaborations, with the support of
higher or lower technologies. Given a market price if it was subjected to any
elaboration, example timber market price (€) multiply by quality (ton), the result
is a value [€  ton].
Forest
management
It is all decisions and/or actions adopted in order to preserve, conserve, and use
forests and trees within them.
Stand
management
It is all decisions and/or actions related to the stand.
Silviculture
management
It is the mode by which forest management is implemented.
Forest utilization It is the action usually developed from the LC. Selected trees are felled and
processed to obtain marketable timber.
Table 1.
Glossary of the terms used in the chapter.
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Regardless of how stand management is entrusted to LCs, one of the mandatory
steps is to determine the related costs. In dedicated literature [4–6], this topic is
solved considering the operative cost only. However, differences exist between the
type of costs and the calculation method, while transaction and overhead costs and
revenues are not considered at all.
In the 1990s, the reducing impact logging (RIL) technique [7, 8] was introduced
in the tropical region. It was defined as an “Intensively planned and carefully
controlled implementation of harvesting operations to minimise the impact on
forest stands and soils, usually in individual tree selection cutting” [9, 10]. The main
idea was to adopt a more rational and structured method for forest exploitation. So
far, new transaction and overhead cost were introduced in the forest management.
More recently, according to the social and environmental relevance of forests, in
many countries, forest management is strongly influenced by decisions of forest
institution. The main institutions concern the: (a) introduction of forestry and
environmental laws and rules; (b) introduction of administrative procedures for
safeguarding forest public interest; (c) definition of roles and responsibilities for the
economic subjects involved in the transformation process; and (d) redaction of the
accidental risks and promotion of high health standards to forest workers.
The main assumptions adopted in the contribution concern economic subjects,
operators, and capitals (workers, machines, material, etc.) involved in the transfor-
mation processes. Each of them must be paid for the performances provided.
Technical and legal aspects are presented as background, while the core is based on
the introduction of transformation steps, from being trees of the forest ecosystem to
becoming market products. Timber production is one of the ecosystem services of
forest ecosystems. Using the analytical approach, costs and revenue have been
identified for each technical centrum of expenditure. Dedicated presentation and
information have been provided on calculation method and data sources; however,
in Table 1, a glossary of the main controversial terms has been developed.
2. Legal and technical aspects
2.1 Legal aspects
2.1.1 Public interest on forest ecosystems
Forests provide a large spectrum of ecosystem services that produce well-
being to the humanity. Consequently, many institutions currently put silvicultural
management under laws and regulations discipline. The target of institutions
and administrative proceedings is to safeguard the public interest on forest
ecosystems [11].
The following are the two main consequences:
• Introduction of administrative procedures, at the end of which the FLOs obtain
the right to perform the silvicultural intervention
• Introduction of transaction costs to prepare the technical documentation
necessary to satisfy the administrative process
2.1.2 Entrustment of the silvicultural intervention
Utilization intervention can take place under the regime of the following:
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• Sale: with which the property transfers to the LCs the property rights of the
forest stand destined to be felled
• Contract: with which the FLOs entrust through the acquisition of LC services,
the forest harvesting operations, while they maintain the timber ownership
• Economy: where the FLOs, in particular the public ones, decide to carry out the
work in-house, using the own property, in particular machinery, other tools,
and forest workers enrolled
Regardless of the regime, the entrustment can be done in terms of the following:
• Purchase all timber at fixed price: LC undertakes to carry out the intervention
at the agreed and invariable price respecting the identified unit and following
technical indications from the project and the subsequent notes of the
competent institutions.
• Based on a fixed price for unit: regime that requires the commitment by the
property to pay the intervention at the fixed price per unit (usually volume or
area), as well as the commitment by the company to quantify ex-post the
volume or the area.
• Mixed, partly defined at fixed price, and partly on the fixed price for unit.
• These aspects are usually clearly stated in the contract. Further mutual
fundamental obligations are:
• for the FLOs: to certify that they have fulfilled all procedures necessary to
obtain the authorization to carry out the silvicultural intervention and all
provisions have been transposed in area (boundaries of the forest area under
management have been marked, trees that shall be fell are also marked, etc.).
Documents produced and received must be available to the LCs, which will be
used at the end for monitoring the correctness of developed activity; and
• for the LCs: to be aware of the territorial unit where they must operate, the
characteristics of the stand and the area, as well as the nature of the
silvicultural intervention to be implemented. The LCs certify to be fully aware
of the technical and technological complexity level of the silvicultural
intervention, to be aware of the appropriate methods to carry it out, as well as
to have availability of equipment, workers, and materials necessary for its
execution in due time.
2.2 Technical aspects
Evaluation processes require relevant technical information such as: (a) the
forest areas in which the stand involved in the management activity is located; (b)
the timber volume that should be felled; and (c) the type of marketable products
that could be obtained.
2.2.1 Entity of the volume removal
If the stand of volume, silvicultural intervention, and felled timber are expressed
in cubic meter, among them, the following relation subsists:
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SoV ¼ SIþ TH
And solved for SI, it becomes
SI ¼ SoV� TH
where [SoV] is the volume of stand invested in the ground until cutting inter-
vention starts; [SI] is the volume of trees left in the ground at the end of the
harvesting process; and [TH] is the volume of the trees felled and transformed in
market goods from the LCs. Silvicultural intervention is indirectly obtained by
felling wood volume in excess, given the adopted forest management system. In
other words, it is the result of the forest left in the ground after the trees cut by LCs
are already in the market. The function is always verified at the time that felling
activity starts.
Silviculture proposes different management methods, in relation to the auto-
ecology of the species and forest community, as well as the land characteristics,
forest state and type of the previous management, objectives pursued, and infra-
structures. The characteristics of each intervention are defined in terms of the
following:
• Volume of the stems that must be released
• Characteristics of the trees to be released with respect to the horizontal
(territorial distribution) and vertical (stand stratigraphy) plane
• Characteristics of the trees to be released for environmental needs,
biodiversity, and other nonproductive functions
Given the total volume that insists in the area just before felling activity starts,
the magnitude of the intervention can be quantified in terms of volume to be
withdrawn π ¼ THSTM
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Effective Advanced Skill Very high Moderate
—low
Substantial Positive
Intense High skill High Moderate Medium—
good
Variable
Intensive Intense High skill Very high Low Substantial Positive
Source: our elaboration [12, 15].
Table 2.
Orienting economic results for treatment magnitude types.
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Timber Buildings and Sustainability
Basing on the size of the withdrawal, it is possible to have a qualitative indication
of the intervention and consequently an estimation of expected revenue (Table 2).
Minor interventions, refereed to particularly small volume withdrawals, don’t need a
highmechanization level, which determines the growing employment of workers and
a modest productivity. The unit costs of the intervention are high, if compared to
constant revenues, with a negative balance. Interventions with higher withdrawals
allow the use of higher levels of mechanization, lower use of labor, and consequently
greater productivity. These conditions lead to a growing budget balance.
2.2.2 Types of forestry yard
There are different types of forestry yard. The first classification is based on 4
mechanization levels (Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6). The former is characterized by high
Description Technologically advanced machines, developed for forest works, capable of
performing single operations (e g., felling or extraction or processing)
Skidder + forest
crane or winch
Labor career 10 years
Productivity Skidder equipped with dual arch grapple or winch 3.5–8.5 t/h)
Market price
(VAT excluding)
150,000–330,000.00 € skidder with forestry equipment




Labor career 10 years 10 years




15,000–180,000 € cable yarder 80,000–260,000 € per chipper
Operative cost Cable yarder 3.5–19.50 €/t Chipper 3.0–15.5 €/t
Sources [13–16] [13–17]
Table 4.
Level of mechanization applied in the forest yard: advanced.
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investments and high productivity, with decreasing average costs by increasing
processed volumes (intense – Table 3); the lower mechanization level is character-
ized by increasing operating costs by decreasing productivity of processes and work
(low or based on animal power—Table 6). Other mechanization levels are
advanced (Table 4) and intense (Table 5).
The second classification can be based on the type of productions in the forest
(or productions at the felling site). There are four logging system classes (Tables 7,
8, 9, and 10), such as the following:
• Full tree logging system (Whole tree harvesting system) (Table 7)
• Tree length logging system (Table 8)
Description Low technologies and trained animals
Chainsaw + mules
Labor career 2.5 years 18 years
Productivity 0.5–4.0 m3/h felling and processing Team of 5–7 mules 1.0–5.5 t/h
Market price
(VAT excluding)
750–2000 € per chainsaw 8000–16,000 € team of 5–7 mules
Operative cost Chainsaw 6.5–28.0 €/t Team of 5–7 mules 15.0–35.0 €/t
Sources [13–16, 18, 20] [13–15, 18, 19]
Horses (TPRs)
Labor career




1500–6000 € per TPR horse




Level of mechanization applied in the forest yard: low.
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• Intermediate (mix) logging system (Table 9)
• Short wood logging system (Table 10)
Each type of forestry yard is characterized by different cost dynamics:
• Cost for activity in forest: decreasing costs by reducing the work for each tree
• Cost for bunching-extraction: increasing costs by increasing number of logs to
be bunched to achieve that volume to make extraction efficient and
economically convenient





Logging systems: Extraction of full trees (TLS) (branch and top).
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Logging system: Intermediate system: Tree length/short wood (cut to length CTL). Extraction full stand cross
cutting to multiple market assortments.
First timber products Final assortment
Images Timber for construction use
Logs at landing site Timber for minor use
Table 8.
Logging system: Tree length (TLS). Extraction of full stem.
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3. Costs and revenue in the transformation process
3.1 Transformation process
The term “transformation process” refers to the whole process to get stand
transformed in row timber material and allocated in the landing, in order to be sold.
This process includes all actions that should be done by
• the forest owner, directly by it or indirectly through performance of forest
consultant, as in majority of cases and
• the logging company, who develops the technological cycle.
The starting point is the decision assumed by the forest owner to perform
silvicultural intervention, while the end is when final monitoring of LCs’ activity is
done and certification of the results is presented. This process is articulated in four
steps, which are as follows:
• Preliminary: aimed to acquire the permit for the silvicultural intervention to be
executed.
• Preparatory: which includes (a) the operations to transpose in the forest, the
planning, and the administrative provisions; (b) the assignment of the work to





Short wood system (SWS): Wood processed in final assortment in forest.
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• Executive: in which LC performs silvicultural intervention. It includes selected
trees felling, extraction, transportation, and stacking of the timber in the
landing.
• Conclusive: in which the goodness of the silvicultural intervention is verified.
3.2 Costs
In order to implement the four steps of the transformation process, many ser-
vices and inputs must be purchased on the market. Total costs are the sum of three





This type of cost includes all expenditures that have to be incurred in the process
to fulfill the administrative procedures defined by rules, regulations, and laws, in
order to manage the forest. Those expenditures are mainly necessary to acquire the
permission to perform the silvicultural intervention, but they include the costs to
prepare the forest area, to entrust LCs with the work, to ensure effectively results,
and to monitor the results. The whole transaction costs are defined formally frame
in which FCs and LCs must work in order to safeguard public interest as well as the
forest and other social aspects (work safety aspect). Both FLOs and LCs sustain
transaction costs.
FLOs’ transaction costs include the following:
• Forest consultancy
• Technical documents and drafts
• Administrative fees
• Selecting and entrusting an LC with implementation of forest utilization
• Technical responsibility to safeguard the FLO’s interest during the activity
• Verification of the forest utilization conformity to the standard defined by the
permission and the forest rules, regulations, and laws
These costs per unit area usually decrease, but total cost increases according to
the area interested in the process (proportional principle) (Figure 3). Expenditures
for those performances are defined as bunched cost by
• dedicated market survey;
• negotiation between the LC and forest consultant;
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• tables issued by competent institutions. The amounts are changed
proportionally with the volume of timber felled or with the forest area under
management;
• mixed approach, combining the two systems mentioned earlier; and
• surveys on the dedicated market.
The LCs’ transaction costs are related to the obligations concerning the following:
• Healthy costs, capital investment to ensure high safety standard in the forestry
yards and to the forest workers
• Cost of refund deposit, cautionmoney that forest owners can operate when LCs
don’t pay the stumpage price and for penalty that LCs incurred during the activities
The LC costs are defined by market survey.
3.2.2 Operative costs
All expenditures to implement technological cycle are defined as operative cost
(Table 11). These costs are sustained to transform trees into marketable timber
products, mainly by the LC and only a few for FL. They include expenditure to buy
primary and secondary productive factors.
Main primary factors are as follows:
• Land: capital permanently invested in the ground. While it is very relevant for
FLOs, for LCs, it is limited to the structures for recovery and storage of
working capital, as machineries, machines, and other tools.
• Capitals that include the following:
• Working capital such as machines (forwarder, harvester, chainsaw, etc.) and
other tools (winch, etc.). Those have a multiple-year employment, so the use
cost must be distributed through the years they will contribute to the activity
(amortization costs and annual interest). These costs are added to the
Figure 3.
Transaction costs. Source: Our elaboration.
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maintenance costs, insurance and other contribution, cost of rapid
consumption parts, etc. in order to define the cost machine.
• Financial capital necessary for the possession and use of working capital above
descripted, to remunerate workers as well as to cover the interest of financial
advances for the activity development.
• Labor, concerning employers involved in the transformation process, such as
forest workers and other units that have administrative functions. In both
cases, the remuneration changes according to the skill and qualifications. The
fundamental information is not the payment for hour or day, but the costs
sustained by the entrepreneur that include tax, insurance, and other costs paid
as benefits or facilities for the future of workers.
• Entrepreneur organization, done by the person who assumes the forest activity
risk. Currently, the payment is split between equity profit and extra profit. The
first covers the responsibility assumed by the forest entrepreneur to manage
the activity and it is estimated as about 10% of the total cost and named as
equity net profit, while extra profit is obtained as differential between total
costs (include equity profit) and total revenues. This amount covers the risk
management activity.
3.2.3 Overhead costs
Also named as indirect costs, these do not contribute directly to obtain the
product but exist to ensure LC functioning. They are related to the LC unit as a
whole, and they cannot be applied or traced to any specific unit of output. Overhead
costs include the following:
• Costs for managing goods and material purchases involved in the forest
utilization process; costs due to the activity of timber trade in the market
• Costs for managing of insurances, taxes, and other contributions due to the LC
• Costs for managing markets and operator networks
• Costs for the LC accounts
3.3 Revenues
The output of the silvicultural activity can be expressed in terms of volume or
value. The first results by measurement operations of the standing, with special
emphasis to the volume of row timber material removal from the ground [V]
differentiated for market destination [i] and expected to be sold in the polder (first
competitive timber market). The latter is the result of the volume of row timber
material for the relative market price [MP]. Data can be collected by market survey,
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4. Monetary evaluation of forest management
Main questions of forest management are:
• What is the standing forest market price?
• What is the timber forest products’ market price?
• What is the forest management cost?
Literature offers three approaches to answer the questions above, which are as
follows:
• Market price approach
• Cost approach
• Combination of the above-mentioned approaches
In all these approaches, results are based on common comparative method. This
method ensures a strictly direct or indirect connection between market and the
good under evaluation.
4.1 Appraisal theory
Theoretical background on evaluation method has been defined from Interna-
tional Valuation Standard Council [21]. In this contest, two main approaches are
suitable: market comparison approach and cost approach. The first obtains the
timber value by comparing the timber under evaluation with other similar timbers
sold in the market; for which, price and at least one technical parameter are well
known. The latter defines the value considering all expenditures that the enterprise
have to sustain in order to obtain the product under evaluation.
Timber evaluation can have different assessments depending on whether one of
the following two objectives is pursued:
a. Timber optimization uses: FLOs’ target is to ensure the most appreciated
market product.
b. Optimization of market functioning: FLOs target to create the most favorable
conditions for large market participation by the LCs.
The first target tends to favor the major LCs, even if the LCs who would take
part in the market are very few in number, at least only one. Those LCs are
technologically advanced, have greater financial availability, and have wider timber
markets, as they can be international timber markets. The hypothesis is that this
setting should ensure an effective use of timber and that it can achieve the highest
addend value. On the other hand, the second target tends to align itself with the
most frequent conditions compared to the local area framework, so as to allow the
greatest participation of the local LCs at the market. The hypothesis is that if a large
number of LCs take part in the market, that should ensure highest LC competition
and the highest stumpage price.
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4.1.1 Market value
4.1.1.1 The stumpage value
The first step is to acquire an adequate observation numbers, at least not less
than 4 for each variable used in model, of
• market price (dependent variable);
• technical variables (independent variables),
the value of the stand can be determined through two procedures:
a) By direct comparison, using the fundamental proportion to evaluate a market
good. Having market prices and at least one technical parameter value, the propor-






Voli ¼ SVx : Volx
where [SV] is the stumpage price, [Vol] is the volume felled, [i] is the number
of market observations collected by a survey, and [x] are the data related to the stand







where the ratio in the square bracket is the stumpage value for cubic meter.
b) By indirect comparison, building an econometric model
Y ¼ f x1;…; xi;…; xn; εð Þ
where [Y] is the dependent variable vector of the stumpage price, [x] are the
generic technical variables, and [i] is the type of variables such as forest area
(hectares), timber volume (cubic meter), infrastructure index (qualitative data),
and other parameters.
The strong limits of both procedures are (a) the lower number of LCs that take
the risk that low number of LCs have an informal agreement about the stumpage
value, and the LC that acquire the stem it was decided before the timber market
start officially; and (c) there isn’t a well structured culture on how and what forest
data, technical and market, should be collected. Each forest owner has its collection,
and each forest owner itself selects the variables that should be registered.
4.1.1.2 Timber raw material market
It is the market in which the trees, transformed in marketable products, are sold
as timber raw material. That market has two relevant advantages for the evaluation
proceeding: (a) even if the number of FLOs or LCs that support the supply is very
low, the sawmills are much more so the market should have less distortion; and
(b) it is the first market later to the stand felling.
The market price of timber raw material is obtained by market survey. Database
is built using the price registered in the market.
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4.1.2 Forest management evaluation costs
The production cost approach concerns the technological cycle step and it
includes only the expenses necessary to carry it out. This circumstance mainly
happens when forest management has social objectives or the timber raw material
has high market value and the FLOs prefer it to be sold directly in the timber raw
material market because they expect strong completion among sawmills. The FLOs
operate on service markets. They purchase the LC services for felling, processing
and transportation of plant to an area which is easy to access (landing). Timber raw
material can be
• evaluated to reduce forest management costs;
• made available to the local community to pursue their objectives;
• sold in the timber raw material, directly or through dedicated agencies.
FLOs have to pay the LCs in any case. Activity is developed within the regulation
code of “tender” to fell stand. The characteristic of this entrust is that FLOs have to
pay LCs for their performance. The main national law states that an enterprise, as
LCs, “assumes, (...), the fulfilment of a work or a service towards a consideration
in money”1.










where [K] is the total costs, [k] is the elementary costs, [i] is the types of costs,
[r] is the discount rate, and [t] time and [ j, s] are, respectively, the day when the
work finished and the day when the expenditure has been done.
4.1.3 The transformation value
The last procedure provides the evaluation of the stand as a comparison between
the value of the timber raw material market and all costs necessary to transform the
stand into marketable products. The transformation process increases timber value
step by step until it becomes timber raw material. The evaluation process, on the
other hand, moves in the opposite direction: starting from the market products to
achieve the stumpage value (Figure 4).
The fundamental relationship at the base of the procedure is that timber raw
material market price is equal to the sum of stumpage price with the costs of
carrying out transforming process:
MPTRM ¼ SV þ KTot
where [MPRTM] is timber raw material market price in the first market after the
stand is felled; [i] is the types of timber product obtained (timber construction, fuel
wood, etc.); [SV] is the stumpage price; [KTot] is the total costs of transformation
1 Civil Code, article 1655.
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4.1.1 Market value
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Voli ¼ SVx : Volx
where [SV] is the stumpage price, [Vol] is the volume felled, [i] is the number
of market observations collected by a survey, and [x] are the data related to the stand







where the ratio in the square bracket is the stumpage value for cubic meter.
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processes from stand to timber raw materials; and [j] is the types of costs. Resolving
for the stumpage value, it becomes










The ex ante budget is the tool that foresters usually adopt, where in one site is
reported the revenue and in the other site the expenditures. The balance between
revenues and expenditures is the stumpage value that LCs take from the commit-
ment to pay at the FLOs when agreement was signed.
4.2 Appraisal approach for entrusting types
4.2.1 Forest management in house
The common model of this forest management is based on the ability of forest
property (public or private) to carry out the forestry intervention. The owner
directly or through an agency of the same subsidiary carries out forest utilization
using personnel, machines, and tools in its possession. The economic and financial
questions that accompany this approach are as follows:
• What is the total cost of carrying out the intervention (Ktot)?
• What is its operating cost (KOp)?
• What is the market value of the timber raw material (MVTRM)?
Figure 4.
Pathway of timber productions and value formation.
Figure 5.
Services market: forest land owner purchase logging company service for felling, extraction, and processing
timber production at lowest price. Source: Our elaboration.
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The total cost expresses the total amount of costs regardless of the evidence that
the resources used are internal. The operating cost focuses only on the variable
(additional) costs that are incurred only if the intervention is carried out, ignoring
the costs related to the internal resources involved in the works and the costs that
the property still support. The last question relates to the value of timber raw
material, which is quantified through market surveys.
4.2.2 Forest management by tender
In this case, the silvicultural intervention is entrusted to an LC, which provides a
service to the FLOs in exchange for payment of the service. The company that
carries out the intervention is the one that, all other parameters being equal, ensures
the service at the lowest price (Figure 5).
A B C D E E formula G
1 Types of
data
Description Range Units Amounts Sources
2 Economic
data
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Table 12.
Cost machines using the FAO frame.
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Different approaches to calculate operating costs are reported in the cost
machine literature. The main frames are elaborated and reported in
Tables 12 and 13, respectively, for FAO and USDA. The following are the common
comments:
• Transaction and overhead costs are not included.
• Labor costs are not included.
• The frame proposed is developed for machine that works in huge areas or
regions.
• Total costs have to be used as an approximation of the cost machines.
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Table 13.
Cost machine per hour, using the USDA frame.
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• Some algorithms and parameters used for evaluating cost are not easy to
understanding the economic ratio.
4.2.3 Forest management by sale of stand
In the forest appraisals, the approach is to elaborate an ex ante budget of the
silvicultural intervention including the expected costs to transform trees in
marketable products and the expected revenue that should be obtained from the
products sold.
The differences between expected revenue and costs are the expected stumpage
value of the trees that LCs should pay to the FLO to bay the stand, while only the
amount of the expected costs is the price that FLO has to pay to the LC for the
service of felling the stand. Stumpage price became the minimum price that FLO
accepts to sell its stand. LCs that want to purchase it have to submit a proposal with
a price higher than the minimum (Figure 6).
5. Conclusions
Growing awareness of the usefulness of forest ecosystems makes the operational
cost significant as a component of the wider transformation cost. The latter includes
both transaction costs in order to satisfy the provisions dictated by the legislative
and regulatory forest and related forest disciplines, as well as the overhead costs
that allow the correct functioning of the LCs.
Approaches introduced by international institutions lend themselves to an
assessment, very approximate of the costs of managing uniform forests that cover
large and flat areas. Their limits are given by concentrating on the component of
operating costs, excluding overhead and transaction costs, as well as the introduc-
tion of simplifications in order to increase the territorial scale of application. They
determine an underestimation of forest management costs [22].
A drawback instead overcomes the analytical approach, whose strong point is its
adaptation to the context of intervention and to the specificities of the transforma-
tion cycle. This makes it possible to overcome the deformities that characterize
forests, especially in the mountain areas, where it is possible to register a different
stumpage value for two similar forests, close to each other and having the same
Figure 6.
Commodities market: forest land owner sells its stand to the logging company that makes the highest price.
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productions. This approach also ensures transparency and traceability of the assess-
ment process, as well as flexibility being able to be adapted to the different process
for entrusting the management of the stand.
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Chapter 6
Raw Material Demand-Supply and 




The wood-based panel industry is one of the fast developing and growing 
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raw material obtained from forests needs a quite long period of time. The growth of 
wood-based industries all over the world has made the use of new substitute materi-
als instead of wood inevitable [2–4]. On the other hand, neither the diversity in 
substitute materials nor the use of both wood-based materials and other materials at 
the same time has reduced the demand for wood. In this respect, the wood industry 
is subject to a constant development and change [5]. The wood-based panel indus-
try is an important forest-based one in China. At this point, for example, wood-
based panels have high economic importance in China economy. Some projections 
show that the production of the wood-based panel industry has expanded consider-
ably in recent years and is expected to increase with an average annual growth rate 
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In fact, the forest industry has been an essential leading branch of the indus-
try since old days in terms of social development [8–12]. Therefore, the use of 
wood in the industry continues as it was in the past. Similarly, the use of wood as 
an industrial material is still an important source of income for both those who 
produce wood and treat wood to produce wood products [13, 14]. When the subject 
is approached in terms of the industry, another reality is that the particleboard 
and fiberboard industries have developed particularly in recent years and a heavy 
raw material demand exists [15]. When the issue is considered from a historical 
perspective, the industrial production of particleboard started in 1941 in Germany 
and showed a rapid development after 1948 [16]. Although the fiberboard industry 
started in the early 1900s, the large-scale commercial production emerged between 
the two world wars in the United States [17–19]. The main reason for the fact that 
the particleboard industry first emerged and developed in Central European coun-
tries is the desire to substitute wood with a new and more economical construction 
material with more convenient dimensions and to make savings from wood use just 
like the other construction materials as a result of the destruction caused by the 
Second World War [20].
The fact that the private sector completely dominated the forest product 
industry since the early 1990s has been accompanied by huge investment in the 
field by private companies. When considered from this point of view, it can be 
stated that the wood-based panel industry has carried out a great development in 
the past 20 years in particular [21]. However, rapid growth and development have 
brought adverse effects as well. The difficulty in meeting raw material demand 
comes at the top of these adverse effects. The most serious bottleneck in meeting 
the demand for raw material is considered to be the prices and the amount of the 
demand [12, 22, 23]. Public dominated production in Turkey has usually been a 
problem in meeting the raw material demand of the private sector. This situation 
has led the sector to import, but as a result of the recent changes in the raw mate-
rial exporting policies of the countries and the economic events, this option has 
become insufficient in solving the problem.
The estimated production capacity of the board industry in Turkey is 5.1 million m3 
of particleboard per year. As for fiberboard, the production amount is 6.8 million m3 
per year [24]. The total number of production facilities in the sector is 35 of which 19 
produce particleboard and 16 produce fiberboard. The total production capacity of the 
industry is approximately 12 million m3 per year, whereas the actual production is 8.6 
million m3 per year (Particle Board Industry Association [25]). Therefore, in addition 
to particleboard and fiberboard purchased by the sector from General Directorate of 
Forestry (OGM), fuelwood has also been added to the demand list of the sector. Latest 
investments in the fiberboard and particleboard industries and capacity enhancement 
attempts are expected to move the sector further. However, the expectation of low 
raw material supply for the sector is assumed as the biggest obstacle for the companies 
by the representatives of the sector against production enhancement (particularly 
in 2013). The expectations by the industry, the production amount of the forestry 
organization, and the changes in related policies shall directly affect the future of 
the industry. At this point, it is crucially important to estimate the changes in the raw 
material supply of the wood-based industry in the forthcoming period.
This study aims to introduce suggestions on meeting the raw material demand, 
which is considered to be the main problem of the wood-based panel industry. 
The raw material supply amount of OGM, which is the main raw material sup-
plier for the industry, has been projected by considering the particle-fiber wood, 
which is an important kind of raw material for the sector, and fuelwood produc-
tion amount between the years 1977 and 2017. Certainly, the presence of various 
social and economic factors has been taken into consideration while making the 
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projection. The main factors taken into consideration might be listed as follows: 
population; gross national product per capita; and afforestation fields, which are 
important for the sustainability of the forestlands and the unit sale price of the 
particle-fiber wood and fuelwood. One of the important variables to be consid-
ered in terms of the results of the study is the number of companies operating in 
the board industry and their production capacities. However, these variables have 
not been able to be evaluated under findings as there are not any regular statistics 
on the issue, but they have been evaluated in the suggestions provided under the 
conclusion part instead. The fact that no data can be found on the particle-fiber 
wood production of OGM until the year 1977 has been effective in gathering data 
starting from the year 1977.
2. Material and method
As it is known, the dependent variable in an economic event is sometimes 
affected by a single independent variable and sometimes by more than one inde-
pendent variable. When the dependent variable is explained by more than one 
independent variable, multidimensional decision-making methods are used [26]. 
Multidimensional decision-making methods are suitable for the structure of forest 
resources, and with the use of the method, more significant decisions and solution 
offers in forest resources management can be created [27, 28]. In this respect, mul-
tidimensional decision-making methods are of the most frequently used methods 
in forestry studies. Regression analysis is one of the appropriate multidimensional 
decision-making methods for the study.
In regression modeling, the intended use has to be well defined in order to find 
the most appropriate regression model [29–31]. Since the long-term data of the 
previous years (between 1977 and 2017) had been obtained regularly on a yearly 
basis and the purpose was to estimate the raw material production to meet the 
demand, regression modeling has been preferred to use. Two techniques are used 
in regression analyses. They are simple regression analysis and multiple regression 
analysis. Multiple linear regression modeling has been determined as the most 
appropriate modeling technique for the study as it provides the chance of evaluating 
multiple data. Multiple linear regression analysis has been formed for the purposes 
of revealing how the production amount of particle-fiber wood and fuelwood 
changes depending on the specified independent variables and determining the raw 
material amount that can be provided by country resources for the industry. Future 
projections concerning supply and demand equilibrium have been made regarding 
the established capacity of the industry (taking into account the available quan-
titative data range and the data quantity) as well. In terms of research technique, 
Durbin Watson (DW) statistic and coefficient have been utilized first, in order to 
test the autocorrelation among the independent variables used in the multiple linear 
regression analysis.
While determining the particle-fiber wood and fuelwood supply amounts of 
the wood-based panel industry according to the data by OGM, particle-fiber wood 
production amount (Y1) and fuelwood production amount (Y2) have been speci-
fied as dependent variables. Unit sale price of the particle-fiber wood (X1), unit 
sale price of fuelwood (X2), afforestation rate (X3), population (X4), and current 
producer prices in the US dollar basis with the gross national product (X5) have 
been accepted as independent variables. The data related to the mentioned variables 
have been derived from the databases of OGM, Turkish Statistical Institute (TÜİK), 
İstanbul Chamber of Commerce (ITO), State Planning Organization (DPT), and 
the World Bank. The data including the number of facilities in the industry and 
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Y1 Y2 X1 X2 X3 X4 X5
1977 1 171,000 20,309,000 15.24 7.70 37,985 41,316,300 1427
1978 2 184,000 20,071,000 14.84 8.72 34,050 42,206,200 1550
1979 3 173,000 20,046,000 19.66 10.85 27,867 43,132,600 2079
1980 4 164,000 21,949,000 18.63 11.25 20,969 44,347,719 1564
1981 5 180,000 20,192,000 12.75 10.99 45,943 45,130,000 1579
1982 6 439,000 20,372,000 12.06 8.35 53,680 45,353,405 1402
1983 7 742,000 19,851,000 16.06 7.48 66,210 46,965,156 1310
1984 8 953,000 16,659,000 22.38 8.46 87,627 48,735,507 1247
1985 9 884,000 14,289,000 20.83 12.52 100,400 50,664,458 1368
1986 10 1,071,000 12,138,000 15.08 11.05 108,354 51,706,684 1511
1987 11 913,000 12,503,000 23.59 8.18 114,132 52,770,350 1706
1988 12 1,137,000 12,942,000 21.16 12.72 119,369 53,855,897 1745
1989 13 1,193,000 13,062,000 15.20 11.14 113,639 54,963,775 2022
1990 14 1,113,000 12,145,000 17.20 13.47 78,884 56,473,035 2794
1991 15 1,104,000 11,503,000 15.69 12.70 56,752 57,512,139 2736
1992 16 1,177,000 11,146,000 29.50 17.19 24,519 58,570,362 2842
1993 17 1,004,000 10,846,000 36.25 25.44 27,058 59,648,057 3180
1994 18 1,363,000 8,379,000 16.60 10.94 39,652 60,745,581 2270
1995 19 1,320,000 9,539,000 19.46 13.59 24,257 61,863,300 2898
1996 20 1,362,000 10,402,000 32.75 20.20 37,927 63,001,585 3054
1997 21 1,406,000 9,246,000 20.04 14.88 32,031 64,160,814 3144
1998 22 1,278,000 8,372,000 24.17 15.97 25,959 65,341,373 4497
1999 23 1,252,000 8,167,000 21.73 14.25 11,529 66,543,654 4108
2000 24 1,371,209 7,861,442 21.64 14.43 24,494 67,803,927 4317
2001 25 1,254,599 7,576,683 15.10 9.38 25,672 68,064,972 3120
2002 26 1,821,253 7,586,725 22.91 13.61 28,647 68,327,022 3660
2003 27 2,073,150 7,815,932 34.83 22.10 36,914 68,590,081 4718
2004 28 2,329,897 8,119,555 38.67 24.96 34,016 68,854,153 6041
2005 29 2,409,446 7,667,026 42.51 26.85 21,439 69,119,242 7384
2006 30 2,964,647 7,003,026 41.23 25.85 25,319 69,729,967 8035
2007 31 3,265,092 6,834,024 47.64 27.66 18,228 70,586,256 9710
2008 32 3,816,522 7,303,889 52.59 31.71 39,467 71,517,100 10,851
2009 33 4,033,257 7,427,596 41.37 25.86 46,872 72,561,312 9036
2010 34 4,608,171 7,194,372 43.32 27.99 41,857 73,722,988 10,672
2011 35 4,662,578 6,778,101 44.31 26.95 39,964 74,724,269 11,341
2012 36 5,424,794 6,432,674 51.88 36.82 42,009 75,627,384 11,720
2013 37 5,551,397 5,981,703 43.13 27.35 46,656 76,667,864 12,543
2014 38 6,608,416 5,257,995 38.39 25.60 40,325 77,695,904 12,127
2015 39 6,866,355 5,022,986 34.56 21.32 38,986 78,741,053 10,985
2016 40 7,201,462 4,877,067 34.09 19.86 48,230 79,814,871 10,863
2017 41 6,494,372 4,359,646 29.06 20.29 46,935 80,810,525 10,541
Table 1. 
Depended and independent variables used in the study and their values.
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their production capacity have also been obtained from the databases of the afore-
mentioned institutions and from their reports related to the sector. All the obtained 
data are given in Table 1.
While carrying out the analyses, first of all, the changes in the independent 
variables (X1, X2, X3, X4, and X5) according to years have been tested using math-
ematical methods, a method of time-series analysis. In other words, mathematical 
formulas that represent the correlation and then the probability model have been 
reached by using the diagram that shows the correlation among the dependent 
and independent variables. The correlation among all the variables has been 
tested by means of diagrams in the study. Thus, estimated independent variable 
values that are to be used in explaining the values of the dependent variables in the 
upcoming years have been obtained at the first stage. At the second stage, multiple 
linear regression analysis was use. Two alternative models have been exploited for 
the purpose of numbering the estimations. In the first alternative model, all the 
independent variables were integrated regardless of reliability. Also, in the second 
alternative model, the reliability, which is below 0.05, was integrated, and thus, the 
model was constituted. The result of two alternative models was presented, and the 
resulting difference in number was put forward. Finally, the resulting differences 
were evaluated to be whether neglected or not. The numeric data analyses have been 
carried out using the software SPSS.
3. Findings and discussion
The data between the years 1977 and 2017 have been analyzed through this 
method with the help of the software SPSS. The results, the formulas for each 
regression model, and R2 values are given in Table 2. The coefficient for the variable 
“year” has been assumed as 1 for the initial year, which is 1977, and 54 for the year 
2030. Therefore, a 54-year trend has been composed with the study.
As it can be seen in Table 2, except for the variable “afforestation rate,” an 
increase trend is estimated for all variables. After estimating the possible future 
values of the independent variables, models related to the production amount of 
particle-fiber wood and fuelwood, which are dependent variables, have been formed 
using multiple linear regression modeling. Multiple linear regression modeling has 
been preferred because all variables show a linear relation. Table 3 indicates not only 
the results of multiple linear regression analysis, which has been used to estimate 
the production amount of particle-fiber wood and fuelwood, but also the models 
obtained and the independent variable coefficients involved in the models.
When the values of the dependent variable “particle-fiber wood and fuelwood 
production amount” (Y1A) in Table 3 are observed, it can be understood that 
94.4% of the dependent variable (Y1A1) in Model 1 is explained by the independent 
variables involving in the model. The remaining 5.6% is explained by the variables 
that are not involved in the model due to the term “error.” As for the second model, 
it is understood that 91.5% of the dependent variable (Y1A2) is explained by the 
independent variables involving in the model, and the remaining rate is explained 
by the variables that are not involved in the model. In this case, it can be concluded 
that the variables picked for the model are highly effective. It is understood from 
the DW test scores that autocorrelation does not exist in estimating the particle-
fiber wood production in the first and second models of which DW test scores are 
0.961 and 0.441, respectively in Table 3. On the other hand, both the first model, 
where the modeling is significant at every level as a whole (F = 118.659/Sig = 0.000) 
and the second model (F = 133.369/Sig = 0.000) can be stated to be significant 
(Significance = Sig).
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1994 18 1,363,000 8,379,000 16.60 10.94 39,652 60,745,581 2270
1995 19 1,320,000 9,539,000 19.46 13.59 24,257 61,863,300 2898
1996 20 1,362,000 10,402,000 32.75 20.20 37,927 63,001,585 3054
1997 21 1,406,000 9,246,000 20.04 14.88 32,031 64,160,814 3144
1998 22 1,278,000 8,372,000 24.17 15.97 25,959 65,341,373 4497
1999 23 1,252,000 8,167,000 21.73 14.25 11,529 66,543,654 4108
2000 24 1,371,209 7,861,442 21.64 14.43 24,494 67,803,927 4317
2001 25 1,254,599 7,576,683 15.10 9.38 25,672 68,064,972 3120
2002 26 1,821,253 7,586,725 22.91 13.61 28,647 68,327,022 3660
2003 27 2,073,150 7,815,932 34.83 22.10 36,914 68,590,081 4718
2004 28 2,329,897 8,119,555 38.67 24.96 34,016 68,854,153 6041
2005 29 2,409,446 7,667,026 42.51 26.85 21,439 69,119,242 7384
2006 30 2,964,647 7,003,026 41.23 25.85 25,319 69,729,967 8035
2007 31 3,265,092 6,834,024 47.64 27.66 18,228 70,586,256 9710
2008 32 3,816,522 7,303,889 52.59 31.71 39,467 71,517,100 10,851
2009 33 4,033,257 7,427,596 41.37 25.86 46,872 72,561,312 9036
2010 34 4,608,171 7,194,372 43.32 27.99 41,857 73,722,988 10,672
2011 35 4,662,578 6,778,101 44.31 26.95 39,964 74,724,269 11,341
2012 36 5,424,794 6,432,674 51.88 36.82 42,009 75,627,384 11,720
2013 37 5,551,397 5,981,703 43.13 27.35 46,656 76,667,864 12,543
2014 38 6,608,416 5,257,995 38.39 25.60 40,325 77,695,904 12,127
2015 39 6,866,355 5,022,986 34.56 21.32 38,986 78,741,053 10,985
2016 40 7,201,462 4,877,067 34.09 19.86 48,230 79,814,871 10,863
2017 41 6,494,372 4,359,646 29.06 20.29 46,935 80,810,525 10,541
Table 1. 
Depended and independent variables used in the study and their values.
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their production capacity have also been obtained from the databases of the afore-
mentioned institutions and from their reports related to the sector. All the obtained 
data are given in Table 1.
While carrying out the analyses, first of all, the changes in the independent 
variables (X1, X2, X3, X4, and X5) according to years have been tested using math-
ematical methods, a method of time-series analysis. In other words, mathematical 
formulas that represent the correlation and then the probability model have been 
reached by using the diagram that shows the correlation among the dependent 
and independent variables. The correlation among all the variables has been 
tested by means of diagrams in the study. Thus, estimated independent variable 
values that are to be used in explaining the values of the dependent variables in the 
upcoming years have been obtained at the first stage. At the second stage, multiple 
linear regression analysis was use. Two alternative models have been exploited for 
the purpose of numbering the estimations. In the first alternative model, all the 
independent variables were integrated regardless of reliability. Also, in the second 
alternative model, the reliability, which is below 0.05, was integrated, and thus, the 
model was constituted. The result of two alternative models was presented, and the 
resulting difference in number was put forward. Finally, the resulting differences 
were evaluated to be whether neglected or not. The numeric data analyses have been 
carried out using the software SPSS.
3. Findings and discussion
The data between the years 1977 and 2017 have been analyzed through this 
method with the help of the software SPSS. The results, the formulas for each 
regression model, and R2 values are given in Table 2. The coefficient for the variable 
“year” has been assumed as 1 for the initial year, which is 1977, and 54 for the year 
2030. Therefore, a 54-year trend has been composed with the study.
As it can be seen in Table 2, except for the variable “afforestation rate,” an 
increase trend is estimated for all variables. After estimating the possible future 
values of the independent variables, models related to the production amount of 
particle-fiber wood and fuelwood, which are dependent variables, have been formed 
using multiple linear regression modeling. Multiple linear regression modeling has 
been preferred because all variables show a linear relation. Table 3 indicates not only 
the results of multiple linear regression analysis, which has been used to estimate 
the production amount of particle-fiber wood and fuelwood, but also the models 
obtained and the independent variable coefficients involved in the models.
When the values of the dependent variable “particle-fiber wood and fuelwood 
production amount” (Y1A) in Table 3 are observed, it can be understood that 
94.4% of the dependent variable (Y1A1) in Model 1 is explained by the independent 
variables involving in the model. The remaining 5.6% is explained by the variables 
that are not involved in the model due to the term “error.” As for the second model, 
it is understood that 91.5% of the dependent variable (Y1A2) is explained by the 
independent variables involving in the model, and the remaining rate is explained 
by the variables that are not involved in the model. In this case, it can be concluded 
that the variables picked for the model are highly effective. It is understood from 
the DW test scores that autocorrelation does not exist in estimating the particle-
fiber wood production in the first and second models of which DW test scores are 
0.961 and 0.441, respectively in Table 3. On the other hand, both the first model, 
where the modeling is significant at every level as a whole (F = 118.659/Sig = 0.000) 
and the second model (F = 133.369/Sig = 0.000) can be stated to be significant 
(Significance = Sig).
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Two alternative models that have been formed according to the coefficients 
obtained from multiple linear regression analysis in order to estimate particle-fiber 
wood production are given in Eqs. (1) and (2) as follows:
  Y 1A1 = − 1, 970, 429.679 −  (26, 787.535 ×  X 1A ) −  (50, 531.489 ×  X 2A )  
+  (10.652 ×  X 3A ) +  (0.039 ×  X 4A ) +  (575.574 ×  X 5A )                                      (1)
 Y 1A2 = − 2,832,784.647 +  (12.556 ×  X 3A ) +  (0.038 ×  X 4A ) +  (427.350 ×  X 5A )   (2)
With the help of the model formed, particle-fiber wood production average of 
Turkey has been estimated to be 6,657,294 m3 for 2018 (average 1 and 2 models). 
According to the OGM [32] records, the production was 7,131,469 m3 at the end of 
October 2018. When the estimated and actual production amounts are compared, a 
difference of 474,000 m3 can be seen, which means an error margin of 6% meaning that 
the reliability of the projection has been proved with the rate of 94%. Table 4, on the 
other hand, indicates the estimated amounts covering the years between 2018 and 2030 
by both of the alternative models and quantitative difference between the models.
Dependent 
variables




Independent variables and parameters
Independent 
variables
Values t Test Sig.





0.94 118.65 0.00 0.961 Constant −1,970,429.679 −2.449 0.019
X1A −26,787.535 −0.996 0.326
X2A −50,531.489 −1.179 0.246
X3A 10.652 3.387 0.002*
X4A 0.039 2.651 0.012*




0.96 172.49 0.00 1.062 Constant 48,623,723.470 27.881 0.000
X1A −35,917.345 −0.642 0.525
X2A −29036.430 −0.326 0.746
X3A −17.267 −2.641 0.012*
X4A −0.551 −18.719 0.000*
X5A 631.647 5.396 0.000*





0.92 133.36 0.00 0.441 Constant −2,832,784.647 −3.74 0.014
X3A 12.556 3.402 0.002
X4A 0.038 2.162 0.037




0.96 274.20 0.00 0.758 Constant 49,774,524.600 27.881 0.000
X3A −15.708 −2.641 0.012
X4A −0.574 −18.719 0.000
X5A 492.363 5.396 0.000
*Statistically significant at  ≤ 0.05.
Table 3. 
Projection modeling results related to particle-fiber wood and fuelwood production.
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Turkey has been estimated to be 6,657,294 m3 for 2018 (average 1 and 2 models). 
According to the OGM [32] records, the production was 7,131,469 m3 at the end of 
October 2018. When the estimated and actual production amounts are compared, a 
difference of 474,000 m3 can be seen, which means an error margin of 6% meaning that 
the reliability of the projection has been proved with the rate of 94%. Table 4, on the 
other hand, indicates the estimated amounts covering the years between 2018 and 2030 
by both of the alternative models and quantitative difference between the models.
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X4A −0.574 −18.719 0.000
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Table 3. 
Projection modeling results related to particle-fiber wood and fuelwood production.
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On the other hand, when the dependent variable “fuelwood production amount” 
(Y2A) is examined in Table 3, we come to the result that 96.1% of the dependent vari-
able (Y2A1) is explained by the independent variables involved in the first model. The 
remaining 8.5% is explained by the variables that are not involved in the model due to 
the term “error.” As for the second model, it is understood that 95.7% of the dependent 
variable (Y2A2) is explained by the independent variables involving in the model, and 
the remaining rate is explained by the variables that are not involved in the model. In 
this case, it can be concluded that the variables picked for the model are highly effective. 
As seen in the DW test scores, autocorrelation does not exist in estimating the fuelwood 
production in the first and second models of which DW test scores are 1.062 and 0.758, 
respectively in Table 3. On the other hand, both the first model, where the modeling 
is significant at every level as a whole (F = 172.491/Sig = 0.000) and the second model 
(F = 274.206 / Sig = 0.000) can be stated to be significant (Significance = Sig).
The models related to the projection of fuelwood production according to the 
coefficients obtained through multiple linear regression analysis are given in Eqs. 
(3) and (4) as follows:
  Y 2A1 = 48, 623, 723.470 −  (35, 917.345 ×  X 1A ) −  (29, 036.430 ×  X 2A ) 
  −  (17.267 ×  X 3A ) −  (0.551 ×  X 4A ) +  (631.647 ×  X 5A )                        (3)
 Y 2A2 = 49, 774, 524.600 −  (15.708 ×  X 3A ) −  (0.574 ×  X 4A ) +  (492.363 ×  X 5A )   (4)
With the help of the model formed, fuelwood production average of Turkey has 
been estimated to be 5,957,586 m3 for 2018 (average 1 and 2 models). According to 
the OGM [32] records, the production was 5,866,939 m3 at the end of October 2018. 
When the estimated and actual production amounts are compared, a difference of 
90,647 m3 can be seen, which means an error margin of 1.5% meaning that the reli-
ability of the projection has been proved with the rate of 98.5%. Table 5, on the other 
hand, indicates the estimated amounts covering the years between 2018 and 2030 by 
both of the alternative models and quantitative difference between the models.








2018 7,056,371 6,258,217 798,154 11.31
2019 7,238,005 6,433,786 804,218 11.11
2020 7,415,121 6,604,032 811,090 10.94
2021 7,586,465 6,767,472 818,993 10.80
2022 7,750,702 6,922,535 828,167 10.69
2023 7,906,417 7,067,554 838,863 10.61
2024 8,052,121 7,200,771 851,350 10.57
2025 8,186,243 7,320,337 865,906 10.58
2026 8,307,135 7,424,307 882,828 10.63
2027 8,413,070 7,510,648 902,422 10.73
2028 8,502,244 7,577,231 925,013 10.88
2029 8,572,773 7,621,836 950,937 11.09
2030 8,622,694 7,642,150 980,544 11.37
Table 4. 
The estimated amount of fiber-particle wood production 2018–2030.
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According to the calculations by DPT [33] related to the energy and fuel 
required for production, 1.9 m3 wood is required for the production of 1 m3 par-
ticleboard. As stated in Section 1, in the event that the established capacity of the 
industry remains constant, approximately 10.2 million m3 of wood per year shall 
be required for the production of 5.1 million m3/year of particleboard. Similarly, 
according to the calculations by DPT in 2007, 1.2 m3 wood is required for the pro-
duction of fiberboard. Under the circumstance that fiberboard production capacity 
remains constant, approximately 8.2 million m3 of wood per year shall be required 
for the production of 6.8 million m3 per year, and the total need for wood shall be 
18.4 million m3 for a full-capacity production. When the capacity of the factories is 
kept at 80%, the amount shall be 14.7 million m3. According to the projections made 
in the study, the possibility of meeting this amount under these conditions is not 
considered to be favorable. Because the average annual production is 11–12 million 
m3 in the short term, whereas the long-term production decreases to 8–9 million m3 
following the decrease in fuelwood production.
4. Conclusion
In the light of findings obtained within the scope of the study, it has been clearly 
found out that the raw material supply for wood-based panel industry may turn into 
a problematic issue. Considering that the supply of raw material shall mainly be 
provided by the OGM, the raw material problem shall begin to increase within the 
next 20 years. Several studies carried out on the issue present similar conclusions 
([4, 23, 34, 35]). At this point, the sectors where panel products are used are also of 
great importance. Construction sector and furniture industry are the leading ones 
among those sectors. Since the study focuses on raw material supply, the demands 
on a sectoral basis have not been discussed. The following suggestions, on the other 
hand, have been suggested as a result of the findings by approaching the board 
industry as a whole:









2018 5,815,096 6,100,077 −284.982 −4.01
2019 5,302,710 5,577,000 −274.290 −4.15
2020 4,797,647 5,060,584 −262.937 −4.31
2021 4,301,941 4,552,681 −250.739 −4.46
2022 3,817,757 4,055,259 −237.501 −4.62
2023 3,347,385 3,570,402 −223.016 −4.77
2024 2,893,243 3,100,309 −207.066 −4.90
2025 2,457,874 2,647,295 −189.420 −4.99
2026 2,043,952 2,213,791 −169.839 −5.02
2027 1,654,274 1,802,342 −148.068 −4.95
2028 1,291,768 1,415,611 −123.844 −4.72
2029 959,485 1,056,376 −96.891 −4.24
2030 660,606 727,528 −66.922 −3.38
Table 5. 
The estimated amount of firewood production 2018–2030.
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Raw material supply is one of the most important issues affecting the structural 
development of the sector. Therefore, demand projection should be made, and 
these projections should be revised on a yearly basis in order to provide the sector 
with a sustainable growth through accurate planning. Diversification of supply 
sources for balancing sectoral demand shall be the most important policy change 
as well. Considering the economic balances, not only the planning by the sector but 
also the involvement of the state, which holds 99.9% of the country’s forest assets, 
in this planning shall be crucial. Besides, the state should increase the incentive 
opportunities.
Although the projection for raw material production does not point out any seri-
ous problems for the present but alarms for the possible ones in the future. Because 
the actual average production of particleboard and fiberboard is 11–12 million 
m3 per year. The raw material demand for such a production is calculated to be 18 
million m3. While the current demand by the sector is hardly met, a greater bottle-
neck shall be created with a reduction in the fuelwood production amounts. From 
the point of view, in addition to the need to keep fuelwood production amount 
constant, it may be appropriate for OGM to focus on the production of wood that 
meeting the needs of the sector.
Another problem that Turkey might encounter in providing the sector with 
raw material is the fact that wood-based energy generation emerges with the 
energy agenda of the country. Particularly, the countries’ tendency toward wood-
based energy generation as an alternative way in order to provide the security 
of supply is likely to create a new kind of raw material bottleneck. The board 
industry, which has a slight chance of competing with the energy sector in raw 
material supply, is expected to encounter problems such as a shrink or capacity 
slow down. Moreover, the fact that energy forestry does not become widespread 
in the country seems to cast a shadow over the sector in the short term rather than 
the long term.
Based on the projections that sectoral demand shall increase and new conditions 
of competition shall occur, it is of great importance not only for the private sector 
but also for the state to engage in afforestation activities using fast-growing species, 
particularly around the factories with great production capacities.
As stated above, different alternatives or new policies may be identified for the 
solution of the raw material problem. One of these possible solutions might be the 
prioritization of the practices that are important to particularly meet the quantita-
tive wood demands of the forest industry with a silvicultural technique. Here it is 
possible to consider the expansion of the afforestation using fast-growing species 
such as red pine or a reduction in the management period.
Another important policy might be the designation of areas for the produc-
tion of wood within the framework of functional planning, implementation of 
these plans, and reviewing the forest management plans. At this point, a policy 
to be followed might be the expanding the forestlands designated for wood 
production.
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m3 per year. The raw material demand for such a production is calculated to be 18 
million m3. While the current demand by the sector is hardly met, a greater bottle-
neck shall be created with a reduction in the fuelwood production amounts. From 
the point of view, in addition to the need to keep fuelwood production amount 
constant, it may be appropriate for OGM to focus on the production of wood that 
meeting the needs of the sector.
Another problem that Turkey might encounter in providing the sector with 
raw material is the fact that wood-based energy generation emerges with the 
energy agenda of the country. Particularly, the countries’ tendency toward wood-
based energy generation as an alternative way in order to provide the security 
of supply is likely to create a new kind of raw material bottleneck. The board 
industry, which has a slight chance of competing with the energy sector in raw 
material supply, is expected to encounter problems such as a shrink or capacity 
slow down. Moreover, the fact that energy forestry does not become widespread 
in the country seems to cast a shadow over the sector in the short term rather than 
the long term.
Based on the projections that sectoral demand shall increase and new conditions 
of competition shall occur, it is of great importance not only for the private sector 
but also for the state to engage in afforestation activities using fast-growing species, 
particularly around the factories with great production capacities.
As stated above, different alternatives or new policies may be identified for the 
solution of the raw material problem. One of these possible solutions might be the 
prioritization of the practices that are important to particularly meet the quantita-
tive wood demands of the forest industry with a silvicultural technique. Here it is 
possible to consider the expansion of the afforestation using fast-growing species 
such as red pine or a reduction in the management period.
Another important policy might be the designation of areas for the produc-
tion of wood within the framework of functional planning, implementation of 
these plans, and reviewing the forest management plans. At this point, a policy 
to be followed might be the expanding the forestlands designated for wood 
production.
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Timber Harvesting Production, 
Costs, Innovation, and Capacity 
in the Southern Cone and the 
U.S. South
Patricio Mac Donagh, Joshua Roll, George Hahn  
and Frederick Cubbage
Abstract
We performed research in the Southern Cone of South America and in North 
Carolina USA that examined logging production, costs, innovation, and capacity. 
We compare the findings of this timber harvesting research up until 2015 between 
South America and the U.S. South, and draw conclusions regarding comparative 
forestry sector economic advantages. Logging production rates per firm have 
increased, reaching as much as 200,000 tons per year in the U.S. South, and more 
than 300,000 tons per year in the Southern Cone. Average total costs for logging 
were generally less in the Southern Cone, at less than $10 per ton for cut and load 
at roadside for transport, and more than $12.50 per ton for cut and load in the 
U.S. South. Logging firm innovation usually led to greater production and reduced 
costs, and focused mostly on improved timber harvesting systems and processes 
and use of firm performance monitoring, software, and training. Logging sector 
capacity was a concern in the U.S. South given aging owners and workers, and most 
likely to come from expansion by existing firms. The Southern Cone had better 
prospects to expand logging operations due to higher production rates and more 
favorable rural worker attitudes toward logging employment. Overall, logging 
production rates will increase; average total costs are apt to remain relatively stable; 
innovation will focus on system improvements and management skills such as mea-
surement and monitoring; but capacity for sufficient in the woods and transport 
workforce will be a continuing issue.
Keywords: forest harvesting, logging, productivity, capacity, innovation, Southern 
Cone, USA South
1. Introduction
Global competition for wood supply is intense, and it is expected to increase more 
in the future in order to meet the growing demand for wood fiber [1]. Increased demand 
places continued pressure on the world forests, and more effective utilization of forests 
is one of the best and most immediate responses to contribute to forest conservation. 
The timber and forest products industry value chain begins with standing timber 
in forests and extends to a variety of manufactured forest products. Contract and 
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1. Introduction
Global competition for wood supply is intense, and it is expected to increase more 
in the future in order to meet the growing demand for wood fiber [1]. Increased demand 
places continued pressure on the world forests, and more effective utilization of forests 
is one of the best and most immediate responses to contribute to forest conservation. 
The timber and forest products industry value chain begins with standing timber 
in forests and extends to a variety of manufactured forest products. Contract and 
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independent timber harvesting and transport firms comprise the key link in the supply 
chain to move timber products from the woods to the mill.
Timber harvesting efficiency and utilization improvements are reflected in 
reduced costs, and comprise a large share of delivered wood and mill costs for forest 
products firms. For example, a survey by Hahn [2] in North Carolina found that 
logging costs averaged 35% of the total wood costs delivered to a mill, with trucking 
adding another 18%, stumpage 39%, and wood dealer/procurement costs 8%. This 
chapter focuses on analyses of the comparisons of logging productivity and cost 
component of the overall timber production, harvesting, and transport value chain 
in the Southern Cone of South America and the U.S. South.
The different labor, harvesting and transportation systems’ costs, coupled with 
the fluctuation of exchange rates, have led to different levels of supply costs in dif-
ferent countries over time [3]. These harvesting operation components complement 
differential yields from fast growing forest plantations, which favor South America. 
These integrated timber growth and harvesting supply chains make it possible to 
more effectively satisfy demand, reduce the rising real cost of wood, and conserve 
global forests [4].
The timber and forest products industry value chain begins with standing 
timber in forests and extends to a variety of manufactured forest products. Private 
logging firms are key links in this supply chain and may range from independent 
contractors who buy and harvest timber without long term contracts, to companies 
with long term contracts with forest products manufacturing facilities, to company 
crews that work for small or medium size sawmils. Timber logging firms have often 
been characterized as having high capital requirements, with modest profits per 
unit of wood harvested. This necessitates both efficiency and high volumes of out-
put to offset high equipment fixed costs. In the Southern Cone of South America, 
logging firms have expanded from small scale local operations to more sophisti-
cated capital-intensive operations as the forest industry has expanded greatly in the 
last few decades. In the U.S. South, mechanization occurred sooner, and continues 
apace, but scarce labor and capital availability have created concerns about the 
viability of the logging force throughout the Americas.
1.1 Objectives
The objective of this chapter is to summarize findings from recent research that 
we have completed and other relevant literature on timber harvesting (e.g., logging) 
production and costs in the Southern Cone of South America and in the U.S. South, 
in order to examine the contribution of logging to overall forestry sector compara-
tive advantage between the two regions. We cover our empirical research on timber 
harvesting in the Southern Cone and in North Carolina in the U.S. South, and 
buttress this with extensive literature on logging throughout both broad regions.
The Southern Cone comprises the countries of Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, and 
Chile; the U.S. Southern forests consist of 13 states running from Texas in the west 
to Virginia in the East. These two regions combined produce more than 20% of 
total global roundwood production as of 2008, with about 180 million m3 of wood 
produced in 2008 in each region compared to the global total of 1.5 billion m3 [5]. 
The Southern Cone industrial roundwood production increased about 25% since 
then [6], while the U.S. South remained fairly constant [7].
Global forest industry profits were decreased by the U.S. housing crisis and 
the general economic recession of 2007, and the pressure on profits and long run 
logging contractor supply has been problematic. Manufacturing capacity in the U.S. 
and in the Southern Cone has since rebounded, but concerns remain that a reduced 
logging force could hinder forest industry expansion in the Americas.
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In order to assess future prospects for timber harvesting capacity and innovation 
in the Americas, we will examine logging productivity, costs, capacity, and innova-
tion in the Southern Cone and the U.S. South using mixed methods of theory and 
principles, case studies, and literature synthesis. This will include a broad overview 
of logging firm productivity and costs in the Americas; a detailed analysis of 
production and innovation in the Southern Cone; and a simulation of the amount 
of capacity needed to meet projected increases in wood fiber production the state 
of North Carolina, USA. Conclusions regarding logging productivity, capacity, 
innovation, and prospects will be drawn from this synthesis.
1.2 The wood supply chain
The U.S. wood supply chain has undergone significant changes over the past 
30 years. Intensive forest management increased forest productivity dramati-
cally. Logging businesses, logging business owners, and their equipment have 
changed as well. Logging businesses rapidly mechanized their operations during 
the 1960s–1980s, and the logging industry transformed from a labor-intensive to a 
capital-intensive industry [8].
South America has substantially expanded its forest plantations and raw mate-
rial supply. From 1997 to 2005, South America had a high annual growth rate in the 
production of industrial roundwood, with Brazil and Chile being the most impor-
tant countries [9]. South America also has the fastest growing industrial timber 
plantations in the world, comprised mostly of exotic softwood species from the 
United States and eucalyptus from Australia [10].
From 1997 to 2005, Asia had the only negative regional production growth rate 
in the world, and China became the largest roundwood importer in the world [9]. 
The forest industry has grown consistently in recent years, and much of this growth 
have been focused in the Southern Cone countries of Brazil, Chile, Argentina, and 
Uruguay. Like any global commodity industry, forest production and harvesting are 
driven by costs. The development and competitiveness of companies have been based 
on planted forest and timber harvesting factors like low production costs, excellent 
plantation growth, and the availability of large areas for afforestation [10, 11].
Independent timber harvesting companies are the vital component of the wood 
supply chain that harvest timber on public and private forestland and deliver it 
to forest products mills. Without logging businesses, gains in forest productivity 
cannot be captured and the chief advantage of forestland investments, biological 
growth, could not be monetized well [8].
1.3 Timber harvesting production, costs, and innovation
Timber harvesting average total costs depend on the productivity and cost of the 
individual factors of production such as feller-bunchers or harvesters, skidders or 
forwarders, loaders or chippers, trucks, and labor. In addition, management skill, 
entrepreneurship, innovation, safety, infrastructure of roads and government, and 
environmental protection measures affect average total harvesting costs. Various 
principles and literature address these factors that affect timber harvesting produc-
tivity and capacity.
For the most part, independent logging contractors perform most of the logging 
now in the Southern U.S. and in the Southern Cone. In 1960s–1970s in the Southern 
U.S., many large integrated forest products firms had their own logging crews, but 
they were consistently more expensive than similar independent crews, due to less 
productivity and higher average wages than independent crews, and the need to pay 
higher costs for some social insurance than small operators. Thus all major U.S. pulp 
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In order to assess future prospects for timber harvesting capacity and innovation 
in the Americas, we will examine logging productivity, costs, capacity, and innova-
tion in the Southern Cone and the U.S. South using mixed methods of theory and 
principles, case studies, and literature synthesis. This will include a broad overview 
of logging firm productivity and costs in the Americas; a detailed analysis of 
production and innovation in the Southern Cone; and a simulation of the amount 
of capacity needed to meet projected increases in wood fiber production the state 
of North Carolina, USA. Conclusions regarding logging productivity, capacity, 
innovation, and prospects will be drawn from this synthesis.
1.2 The wood supply chain
The U.S. wood supply chain has undergone significant changes over the past 
30 years. Intensive forest management increased forest productivity dramati-
cally. Logging businesses, logging business owners, and their equipment have 
changed as well. Logging businesses rapidly mechanized their operations during 
the 1960s–1980s, and the logging industry transformed from a labor-intensive to a 
capital-intensive industry [8].
South America has substantially expanded its forest plantations and raw mate-
rial supply. From 1997 to 2005, South America had a high annual growth rate in the 
production of industrial roundwood, with Brazil and Chile being the most impor-
tant countries [9]. South America also has the fastest growing industrial timber 
plantations in the world, comprised mostly of exotic softwood species from the 
United States and eucalyptus from Australia [10].
From 1997 to 2005, Asia had the only negative regional production growth rate 
in the world, and China became the largest roundwood importer in the world [9]. 
The forest industry has grown consistently in recent years, and much of this growth 
have been focused in the Southern Cone countries of Brazil, Chile, Argentina, and 
Uruguay. Like any global commodity industry, forest production and harvesting are 
driven by costs. The development and competitiveness of companies have been based 
on planted forest and timber harvesting factors like low production costs, excellent 
plantation growth, and the availability of large areas for afforestation [10, 11].
Independent timber harvesting companies are the vital component of the wood 
supply chain that harvest timber on public and private forestland and deliver it 
to forest products mills. Without logging businesses, gains in forest productivity 
cannot be captured and the chief advantage of forestland investments, biological 
growth, could not be monetized well [8].
1.3 Timber harvesting production, costs, and innovation
Timber harvesting average total costs depend on the productivity and cost of the 
individual factors of production such as feller-bunchers or harvesters, skidders or 
forwarders, loaders or chippers, trucks, and labor. In addition, management skill, 
entrepreneurship, innovation, safety, infrastructure of roads and government, and 
environmental protection measures affect average total harvesting costs. Various 
principles and literature address these factors that affect timber harvesting produc-
tivity and capacity.
For the most part, independent logging contractors perform most of the logging 
now in the Southern U.S. and in the Southern Cone. In 1960s–1970s in the Southern 
U.S., many large integrated forest products firms had their own logging crews, but 
they were consistently more expensive than similar independent crews, due to less 
productivity and higher average wages than independent crews, and the need to pay 
higher costs for some social insurance than small operators. Thus all major U.S. pulp 
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and paper firms phased out of the logging business by the 1980s. Some separate 
wood dealers still do maintain contract logging crews, as do some small sawmills. 
This trend to independent loggers for large forest products firms also occurred in the 
Southern Cone.
The independent logging capacity has increased through the last 25 years, 
mainly based in more and bigger equipment. For example, 20 years ago, a common 
skidder had a 5 tons payload, and nowadays has increased to more than 10 tons. 
In the case of forwarders 20 years ago a 10 tons loading capacity was common, 
and nowadays goes up to 20 tons. In the same way, capital invested in machinery 
increased; 20 years ago, a standard equipment mix demanded about US$ 500,000, 
and today needs more than US$ 1.5 million [8, 11].
As firms have increased their capital investment, average production per dollar 
invested has declined. Annual production per $1000 invested declined from 
200 tons in 1987 to 140 tons in 2012 [8]. Loggers must remain profitable to remain 
in business and continue investing in their businesses. Therefore, the logging and 
forest products industries must innovate in order to remain competitive globally.
Technology innovation in forestry has been described as following paradigm 
shifts and discontinuous evolution. Technology innovations in general are also 
referred to as technology change, technology shift, and technology development. 
The Oslo Manual [12] provides one of the most comprehensive definitions of 
innovation because it allows for consideration of new products, processes, markets, 
and organizational methods with respect to an individual firm. Then because of an 
innovation a novel device or method is offered to the market (technology push) or 
market needs trigger innovations (market pull). Drivers for the innovation process 
can be either internal or external.
Lindroos et al. [13] describe three main drivers of harvesting mechanization: new 
technology, new products, and new rules. They argue that irrespective of the size of 
jumps in technological advances, those expected over the next few decades will most 
likely be seen as fine tuning of current timber harvesting operations. Stone et al. [14] 
surveyed 13 logging contractors in Maine (USA) to assess innovation. Based on the 
Oslo manual, they characterize innovation in four types: (1) Product, (2) Process, 
(3) Organizational, and (4) Marketing. Product innovation consists of introducing a 
significantly improved good or service. Process innovation focuses on a significantly 
improved production system. Organizational consists of a new method in the firm’s 
business practices, workplace organization or external relations. Marketing involves 
significant changes in product design, placement, promotion, or other strategies. 
In Maine, they found that logging innovators can and will engage in four types of 
innovation, but process and product innovation dominate [14].
Externally driven process innovations were most common according to the Maine 
study, such as new equipment or system configurations, machine computer or GPS 
applications, or new high flotation tires and tracks for equipment. These generally 
focused on increasing profitability through reduced cost per unit of production. 
Product innovations, such as road maintenance, power line maintenance, or spe-
cialty harvests, were more common than new products, such as biomass or firewood. 
Organizational innovation was less common, but controlled more by innovations 
within the firm. This included better information gathering and analysis by the firm, 
including computer programs, customized tracking systems, and targeted efficiency 
improvements. Innovations in marketing their services were used the least by firms, 
and then mostly in areas with multiple small tracts. However, four firms did note 
that they had logging certification with one of the two major systems, which did help 
them get access to markets that noncertified loggers could not [14].
Drawing from OECD and Eurostat [12], Stone et al. [14] provide a useful 
schematic of the logging innovation system in Maine or elsewhere (Figure 1). 
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The external industry infrastructure—mills, equipment manufacturers and dealers, 
landowners, and foresters—has the most direct influence on logging innovation. 
Internal drivers are of course the owners and employees of the firm. Firms are also 
influenced by other logging contractors, and business and environmental policy 
and regulation, including state and federal laws and state agencies. Education and 
public research were posited to affect innovation, but not examined in the Maine 
case studies. Finally, markets and demand provided feedbacks to firms, instigating 
innovation.
2. The Southern Cone
We analyzed timber harvesting production, costs, and innovation in the 
Southern Cone of South America based on an extensive survey conducted by the 
senior author of this chapter, which provided details for the region. In the Southern 
Cone, forest harvesting activities are carried out through logging contractors that 
have emerged through the phenomenon known as outsourcing. This is the most 
common approach for a company that owns forest plantations. Many contractors 
have been attracted to the logging industry in the Southern Cone, but have failed, 
because they are not able to maintain both the requirements of the contracting 
company, and their own company’s profitability. It can be inferred that much of the 
successful contractors could be in practice employees under contract to the larger 
companies, or in other cases, leading entrepreneurs, who have been able to innovate 
in the business, and thus develop agile and flexible companies that make a success-
ful long-term business relationship [15].
To meet the increases in demand, to lower logging costs, to reduce environmen-
tal damage, or to achieve or maintain levels of global competition, the introduction 
of technology was one key driver in expansion of the forest products sector in the 
Southern Cone. For much of the 1980s and the 1990s, the introduction of technol-
ogy occurred through machinery investment, and from about 1990, technology 
has included investment in hard technologies (equipment) and soft ones (training, 
computer programs). Increasingly more companies incorporate soft technologies 
in timber harvesting, which will increase in the future. However, the largest total 
investment amount still is for machinery.
Figure 1. 
Logging innovation system in Maine [14].
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2.1 Firm production and cost models
Mac Donagh et al. [11] surveyed 67 logging companies in Argentina, Brazil, and 
Uruguay, which comprised a substantial 20% of the total timber harvest production 
in the three countries. They estimated logging production and cost averages and 
functions for each of those countries in the Southern Cone. Table 1 summarizes the 
average production per month and total average costs per ton for the Southern Cone 
by country, species, contractor type, and mechanization level. Argentina had the 
lowest average total logging costs (US$ 7.41 per ton), but they were not significantly 
different than Brazil (US$ 8.41 per ton). Costs in Uruguay were significantly greater at 
$14.81 per ton. Brazil and Uruguay had the highest average production levels, albeit not 
significantly greater than Argentina due to the considerable variability in the sample.
Another notable finding of the extensive Southern Cone research was that aver-
age total costs did not vary significantly among pine, eucalyptus, or mixed species 
harvests, nor did production per month. Logging firms that had contracts with pulp 
mills averaged three times as much production per month, but had about the same 
costs as those who logged for sawmills. Production levels for fully mechanized firms 
were more than five times greater per month than for semi-mechanized firms. 
Average production levels were greatest for mixed harvest types; second for final 
harvests; and least for thinnings. However, average total costs were not much  
different, and in fact cheapest for thinnings, but none of these averages were 
statistically different.
Variable/mean n Average total costs (US$/ton) Average production (ton/month)
Cost Standard error Production Standard error
Region
Argentina 22 7.41 0.89 13,616 9167
Brazil 17 8.19 0.71 26,291 7268
Uruguay 10 14.82 1.32 25,660 13,597
Species
Pine 28 8.35 0.92 16,827 14,317
Eucalyptus 30 9.31 0.89 22,643 8117
Both 9 9.44 1.63 36,211 7842
Contractor type
Sawmills 29 8.63 0.90 9402 7725
Cellulose 38 9.15 0.79 31,676 6748
Harvest type
Thinning 14 8.43 0.74 11,607 6520
Final harvest 43 9.53 1.30 22,045 11,427
Both 10 10.22 1.53 36,590 13,521
Mechanization level
Semi-mechanized 20 8.82 0.71 5423 9314
Fully mechanized 47 9.18 1.09 29,104 6076
Numbers in bold signify statistically significant differences per Tukey HSD at p = 0.05.
Table 1. 
Selected results of an analysis of variance of logging firms in the southern cone, 2011–2012 survey data.
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The logarithmic production and cost functions by country from Mac Donagh 
et al. [11] are shown in Figure 2. Production per month increased with varying 
returns to scale as a function of capital and wages, and average total costs as a 
function of production per month were asymptotic L-shaped curves that roughly 
bisected the average costs listed in Table 1. The average total cost for Argentina had 
a minimum value at 18,000 tons per month with a cost of US$ 5.82 per ton. The 
Brazilian logging companies had higher production levels, at a somewhat higher 
level than Argentina. The lowest cost was of US$ 11.23 per ton, at a production of 
25,000 tons per month. If production doubled, (50.000 tons per month) the cost 
decreased by 14%.
The results showed that that Brazilian loggers had the largest price elasticity 
to production changes, followed by Argentinean and Uruguayan logging firms. 
The elasticity of capital was 0.59 for Argentine loggers, 0.55 for Uruguay, and 
0.4 in Brazil. For wages, the elasticity was 0.09 for Uruguay, 0.22 for Argentine 
and 0.63 for Brazilian loggers. Thus Brazil logging companies had the largest 
total factor elasticity (1.03), Argentina the second (0.81), and Uruguay the third 
(0.64). This indicates that at the mean values per country, additional capital 
would be most effective in Argentina (which has the least capital investment 
to date), and additional wages most effective in Brazil (which has the most 
capital).
2.2 Equipment technology and systems
Harvesting technologies have varied a lot in the period under consideration. 
While in the SE of the United States the most common mechanized systems 
are with feller-buncher and skidder, in the Southern Cone, there are different 
situations (Table 2). Feller-bunchers dominate in Argentina while they are very 
rare in Uruguay. Rubber tired harvesters are more frequent in Uruguay, while 
they are very rare in Brazil. In Uruguay, the harvester/forwarder system that 
is common in Scandinavia has been widely adopted, basically for eucalyptus 
clear cuttings. In Argentina, for clear pine felling, the most common is a system 
uses a feller-buncher, both crawled and wheel; rubber-tired skidders, and then 
processors at roadside. In pine thinning, although there are still operations with 
chainsaws, the most frequent are both small wheel harvesters, as well as small 
processors.
On the other hand, if we analyze the size of the companies, or the dispersion 
among small, medium and large companies, the Southern Cone had companies that 
produced from 5000 tons per month up to more than 100,000 tons per month. As 
noted, this generated average total logging costs per ton that varied from US$ 3.27 to 
US$ 25.81 per ton, with an average value of US$ 7.14 per ton for Argentina, US$ 8.41 
per ton for Brazil, and US$ 14.16 per ton for Uruguay.
Figure 2. 
Logarithm production and cost by ton models for Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay.
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2.3 U.S. South production and cost comparisons
In the early literature for the Southeast U.S, smaller companies had computed 
average costs in the order of US $20 per ton [16], with companies that produced 
from 184 tons per month to 2600 tons per month for different harvesting system 
technology classes. More recently, Baker and Greene [17] report an increase in the 
size of logging contractors between 1987 and 2007 in Georgia. Companies with 
feller-skidder technology had reached an average production of 5828 tons per 
month per crew, or about 70,000 tons per year [18–21], with an investment of US$ 
473,800 per crew [17].
In a more recent 2015 logger survey in North Carolina Coastal Plain, Hahn [2] 
found that loggers in eastern North Carolina produced 2960 tons of roundwood per 
firm per week, and worked 49 weeks per year. Thus the current North Carolina log-
ging firm average production was 148,000 tons per year, although this did consist 
of some firms with multiple crews. Baker et al. [22] interviewed 22 logging firms 
across the South and reported average weekly production among those firms to be 
4197 tons, which would be about 200,000 tons per year.
These average U.S. South production rates were usually on a per crew basis, 
but still were considerably less than the average rates of about 300,000 tons per 
year per firm in Brazil and Uruguay in 2012, which included some firms with 
multiple crews, and almost all of whom were harvesting quite uniform planted 
eucalyptus or U.S. Southern pine, mostly loblolly (P. taeda). Some of the higher 
reported individual firm average production rates in the Southern Cone were more 
than 400,000 tons per year. This might reflect the fact that loggers had multiple 
machines per crew—e.g., two feller-bunchers and several skidders—while the 
U.S system commonly only had one feller and two skidders. Several firms also ran 
multiple shifts per day, increasing production rates.
In addition, final harvest volumes in the Southern Cone were often almost twice 
as high, because the rapid growth per year and stocking per unit of area was that 
much greater than in the U.S. South [10]. With slightly shorter 18–22 year rotations, 
loblolly pine stands in the Southern Cone would produce and harvest more than 
500 tons per hectare (200 tons per acre) at age 18–22, versus 250 tons per ha (100 tons 
per acre) in the U.S. South at age 25. This allowed much greater logging production 
from dense, closely spaced planted stands. Eucalyptus stand volumes were more 
like the 250 tons per ha (at ages 6–12), but the stands were almost all very similar 
Argentina (%) Brazil (%) Uruguay (%) Total
Felling
Harvesters 35 5 60 40
Fellers 48 39 13 23
Processors 20 57 23 91
Logging
Forwarders 17 25 58 48
Skidders 47 45 8 38
Farm tractors 51 20 30 81
Loading 36 56 8 77
Source: Mac Donagh et al. [11].
Table 2. 
Forest operations mechanization in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay.
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clones in uniform stands, usually planted on relatively accessible lands, again 
facilitating timber harvesting.
Timber Mart-South [23, 24] showed a trend of increasing harvesting costs in 
the US Southeast. This variation goes from US $ 11 per ton 2009, to US $ 12.92 
per ton for 2013. Baker et al. [25] estimated a logging cost index for the South, 
and set the initial cut and load at roadside logging value in 2011 as US$ 12.50 
per ton. These values are somewhat greater than those that we calculated for 
Argentina and Brazil in the Southern Cone for the same period, but not Uruguay. 
Siry et al. [3], in a benchmarking comparison between different countries, found 
that logging costs for pulpwood was about US$ 11–13 per ton in the U.S. South, 
and US$ 5–7 per ton for Brazil. According Siry et al., low costs in Brazil were 
based on cutting-edge machinery, use of two to three shifts, and operators with a 
high training level.
3. North Carolina logging production and capacity
The timber harvesting literature reviewed above compares timber harvest-
ing production and costs in the U.S. South with those of the Southern Cone at 
the beginning of the 2010s. From 2014 to 2016, we conducted research in North 
Carolina on timber harvesting production, costs, and capacity that provides an 
excellent benchmark for comparison to the prior Southern Cone research and ear-
lier Southern U.S. literature. That research examined the status of logging and wood 
procurement in North Carolina, and whether we would have adequate harvesting 
capacity as timber production as mills increased their production after the recession 
of 2007. That research is summarized here, drawing from master’s degree research 
by Hahn [2] and Roll [26] in cooperation with Cubbage.
Hahn [2] surveyed 27 procurement and logging firms in North Carolina, includ-
ing questions about production, costs, and business environment. Roll [26] built 
on the results found by Hahn and focused on the question of a sufficient logging 
workforce, and derived estimates of logging production rates using a simulation 
approach based on “Arena” software, developed by Rockwell Automation [27]. 
In concert then, our research team developed a model of the timber supply chain 
path from the stump to the processing mills to estimate production levels of and 
requirements for harvesting crews in the Coastal Plains of North Carolina. These 
integrated efforts provide further insights into timber harvesting innovation, 
management, and capacity.
3.1 Logging capacity measurement
Adequate capacity for harvesting timber has been a continual issue for decades 
in the forestry sector. We analyzed timber harvesting and logging capacity in North 
Carolina’s Coastal Plain region given structural economic trends and conditions 
after the recent 2007 recession and consequent downturn in the forest products 
industry [28]. Forest products industry profits have been squeezed by the housing 
and general economic recession, which has been forced down the supply chain 
to logging firms. Manufacturing capacity at pulp mills and sawmills has begun to 
return to pre-recession levels, but concerns remain that a reduced logging force 
could hinder the sustainability of manufacturing facilities. For reference, Baker 
et al. [25] report the median share of input costs for timber cut and haul aver-
age costs in 2011, with labor costs being the largest at 33% of the total. These are 
followed by fuel and oil (23%); equipment depreciation and interest (20%), repair 
and maintenance (11%), insurance (5%), and administration (4%).
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2.3 U.S. South production and cost comparisons
In the early literature for the Southeast U.S, smaller companies had computed 
average costs in the order of US $20 per ton [16], with companies that produced 
from 184 tons per month to 2600 tons per month for different harvesting system 
technology classes. More recently, Baker and Greene [17] report an increase in the 
size of logging contractors between 1987 and 2007 in Georgia. Companies with 
feller-skidder technology had reached an average production of 5828 tons per 
month per crew, or about 70,000 tons per year [18–21], with an investment of US$ 
473,800 per crew [17].
In a more recent 2015 logger survey in North Carolina Coastal Plain, Hahn [2] 
found that loggers in eastern North Carolina produced 2960 tons of roundwood per 
firm per week, and worked 49 weeks per year. Thus the current North Carolina log-
ging firm average production was 148,000 tons per year, although this did consist 
of some firms with multiple crews. Baker et al. [22] interviewed 22 logging firms 
across the South and reported average weekly production among those firms to be 
4197 tons, which would be about 200,000 tons per year.
These average U.S. South production rates were usually on a per crew basis, 
but still were considerably less than the average rates of about 300,000 tons per 
year per firm in Brazil and Uruguay in 2012, which included some firms with 
multiple crews, and almost all of whom were harvesting quite uniform planted 
eucalyptus or U.S. Southern pine, mostly loblolly (P. taeda). Some of the higher 
reported individual firm average production rates in the Southern Cone were more 
than 400,000 tons per year. This might reflect the fact that loggers had multiple 
machines per crew—e.g., two feller-bunchers and several skidders—while the 
U.S system commonly only had one feller and two skidders. Several firms also ran 
multiple shifts per day, increasing production rates.
In addition, final harvest volumes in the Southern Cone were often almost twice 
as high, because the rapid growth per year and stocking per unit of area was that 
much greater than in the U.S. South [10]. With slightly shorter 18–22 year rotations, 
loblolly pine stands in the Southern Cone would produce and harvest more than 
500 tons per hectare (200 tons per acre) at age 18–22, versus 250 tons per ha (100 tons 
per acre) in the U.S. South at age 25. This allowed much greater logging production 
from dense, closely spaced planted stands. Eucalyptus stand volumes were more 
like the 250 tons per ha (at ages 6–12), but the stands were almost all very similar 
Argentina (%) Brazil (%) Uruguay (%) Total
Felling
Harvesters 35 5 60 40
Fellers 48 39 13 23
Processors 20 57 23 91
Logging
Forwarders 17 25 58 48
Skidders 47 45 8 38
Farm tractors 51 20 30 81
Loading 36 56 8 77
Source: Mac Donagh et al. [11].
Table 2. 
Forest operations mechanization in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay.
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clones in uniform stands, usually planted on relatively accessible lands, again 
facilitating timber harvesting.
Timber Mart-South [23, 24] showed a trend of increasing harvesting costs in 
the US Southeast. This variation goes from US $ 11 per ton 2009, to US $ 12.92 
per ton for 2013. Baker et al. [25] estimated a logging cost index for the South, 
and set the initial cut and load at roadside logging value in 2011 as US$ 12.50 
per ton. These values are somewhat greater than those that we calculated for 
Argentina and Brazil in the Southern Cone for the same period, but not Uruguay. 
Siry et al. [3], in a benchmarking comparison between different countries, found 
that logging costs for pulpwood was about US$ 11–13 per ton in the U.S. South, 
and US$ 5–7 per ton for Brazil. According Siry et al., low costs in Brazil were 
based on cutting-edge machinery, use of two to three shifts, and operators with a 
high training level.
3. North Carolina logging production and capacity
The timber harvesting literature reviewed above compares timber harvest-
ing production and costs in the U.S. South with those of the Southern Cone at 
the beginning of the 2010s. From 2014 to 2016, we conducted research in North 
Carolina on timber harvesting production, costs, and capacity that provides an 
excellent benchmark for comparison to the prior Southern Cone research and ear-
lier Southern U.S. literature. That research examined the status of logging and wood 
procurement in North Carolina, and whether we would have adequate harvesting 
capacity as timber production as mills increased their production after the recession 
of 2007. That research is summarized here, drawing from master’s degree research 
by Hahn [2] and Roll [26] in cooperation with Cubbage.
Hahn [2] surveyed 27 procurement and logging firms in North Carolina, includ-
ing questions about production, costs, and business environment. Roll [26] built 
on the results found by Hahn and focused on the question of a sufficient logging 
workforce, and derived estimates of logging production rates using a simulation 
approach based on “Arena” software, developed by Rockwell Automation [27]. 
In concert then, our research team developed a model of the timber supply chain 
path from the stump to the processing mills to estimate production levels of and 
requirements for harvesting crews in the Coastal Plains of North Carolina. These 
integrated efforts provide further insights into timber harvesting innovation, 
management, and capacity.
3.1 Logging capacity measurement
Adequate capacity for harvesting timber has been a continual issue for decades 
in the forestry sector. We analyzed timber harvesting and logging capacity in North 
Carolina’s Coastal Plain region given structural economic trends and conditions 
after the recent 2007 recession and consequent downturn in the forest products 
industry [28]. Forest products industry profits have been squeezed by the housing 
and general economic recession, which has been forced down the supply chain 
to logging firms. Manufacturing capacity at pulp mills and sawmills has begun to 
return to pre-recession levels, but concerns remain that a reduced logging force 
could hinder the sustainability of manufacturing facilities. For reference, Baker 
et al. [25] report the median share of input costs for timber cut and haul aver-
age costs in 2011, with labor costs being the largest at 33% of the total. These are 
followed by fuel and oil (23%); equipment depreciation and interest (20%), repair 
and maintenance (11%), insurance (5%), and administration (4%).
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Greene et al. [19–21] conclude that labor issues in the logging sector are a 
concern with an aging labor force and highly qualified workers seeking other 
employment, and note that the age of logging firm owners in the U.S. South has 
increased nearly 10 years over the past two decades. Not only is the workforce aging 
or altogether leaving, a similar survey reports that recruiting workers is also a sig-
nificant concern to business success by firm owners [29]. A technical release from 
Wood Supply Research Institute [30] states that “new entrants into the wood supply 
business will be spotty at best,” leading to the conclusion that any expansion in 
capacity with mostly be supported by existing wood suppliers. These discouraging 
trends in the U.S. might exacerbate any competitive disadvantages that were already 
evident as summarized in previous research.
Traditionally, the metric of “logging capacity” is expressed as how much a har-
vesting crew actually produces as a proportion of how much a crew could produce, 
during a given time period. While expressing logging capacity this way is certainly 
useful, it may not be the most pragmatic metric when assessing if the logging 
industry is capable of supplying adequate levels of wood fiber. Because most crews 
run at near-full mechanization, expansion of timber output is likely to depend most 
on scarce additional skilled labor to operate the increasingly sophisticated harvest-
ing machinery. Thus our North Carolina study analyzed logging capacity in terms 
of additional labor required to meet wood demand.
3.2 North Carolina research methods
Face to face interviews were conducted between May and August 2014 with 
27 subjects. Potential subjects’ contact information was obtained from the 
North Carolina Forest Service website which contained a list of timber buyers, 
wood dealers, loggers, and mills in North Carolina. Subjects were contacted 
by telephone and notified of the scope and purpose of the interview. Of the 
27 subjects, 13 were procurement foresters, six were wood dealers and eight 
were loggers. The subjects represented 23 different counties, with 21 in North 
Carolina, one in Virginia and one in South Carolina. Data from the surveys were 
summarized, and divided into regions—the western part of North Carolina with 
more relief and Mountains and hardwood species production; and the eastern 
part of the state, including the Piedmont and the Coastal Plain, and more pine 
timber production.
Subsequently, using the Arena Simulation software, we constructed a simulation 
model to approximate annual softwood and hardwood harvest levels for an indi-
vidual logging crew. Next, we converted the most recent Timber Product Output 
(TPO) data in 2011 from cubic feet to tons using Timber Mart-South’s weight 
equivalents to better understand historical harvest levels in our target market. 
Afterwards, employment in the logging industry (NAICS 113310) was retrieved 
from the Bureau of Labor Service (BLS) for Coastal Plain counties. Because the 
BLS reports employment as all employees paid by a logging firm, we consulted a 
previous logging survey in the coastal plain of Virginia to get an estimate of aver-
age “in-woods” crew sizes [31]. With this information we were able to estimate the 
number of logging crews required to produce 2011 levels of timber output as well as 
increased wood demand in subsequent years as forecasted by the Southern Forest 
Futures Project [32].
The simulation model designed in this study was subdivided into four interre-
lated segments in order to group activities that occur in the same harvesting activ-
ity (felling, skidding, sorting, loading). Each segment was simulated separately, 
and then linked into one integrated harvest simulation model using the Arena 
software package.
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3.3 North Carolina results
3.3.1 Logging and procurement survey
Several results from the survey of procurement and logging firms [2] bear on the 
questions of timber harvesting production and capacity and comparisons with prior 
U.S. literature, as well as with the Southern Cone. The 13 procurement foresters and 
6 wood dealer interviews indicated that for wood costs delivered to a mill, stumpage 
was the largest cost at 39%, logging costs were second at 35%, followed by hauling 
and wood dealer fees at 18% and 8% respectively (Table 3).
The eight logging firms interviewed had a mix of one single crew to several crews. 
In terms of operations, the average number of employees for each subject was 16, with 
a minimum of 2 and maximum of 30. Employee wages averaged at $13.75/hour, with 
the minimum being $11.00/hour and maximum of $15.50/hour. The average equip-
ment spread was three feller-bunchers, three skidders, three loaders, one bulldozer, 
two chippers, seven chip vans, four trucks, five log trailers, and two processors.
The average length of time logging was 36 years with a minimum of 10 years 
and a maximum of 60 years. Average years that subjects had owned their business 
was 33 years with a minimum of 10 years and maximum of 60 years. Average weeks 
worked per year was 50 with a minimum of 47 and maximum of 52. Average hours 
worked per week was 51 with a minimum of 40 hours and maximum of 75 hours 
per week (Table 4). When asked to describe the type of operation, 62% subjects 
described their operation as an independent logging company. The remaining 37% 
were classified as contract loggers for wood dealers.
Average weekly production per firm was 1554 tons in pine and 1279 tons in 
hardwood (about 6200 and 5100 tons per month, or 76,000 and 63,000 tons per year 
respectively). For softwood product mix, the average breakdown was 47% pine pulp-
wood followed by 32% pine sawtimber, 12% pine chip-n-saw, and 9% pine biomass. 
For hardwood products, pulpwood was the most common product harvested at 44%, 
followed by sawtimber (32%), biomass (19%), and chip-n-saw (5%) respectively.
Category North Carolina (%) Western NC (%) Eastern NC (%)
Stumpage 39 40 39
Logging 35 41 30
Hauling 18 19 16
Wood Dealer 8 0 15
Table 3. 
Breakdown of average total delivered wood costs by category in North Carolina, 2014.
Business characteristic Average Minimum Max
Years spent logging (years) 36 10 60
Years owned own business (years) 33 10 60
Weeks worked/year 50 47 52
Hours worked/week 51 40 75
Number of employees 16 2 30
Employee wage ($/hour) $13.75 $11.00 $15.50
Table 4. 
Business characteristics of loggers surveyed in North Carolina.
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Greene et al. [19–21] conclude that labor issues in the logging sector are a 
concern with an aging labor force and highly qualified workers seeking other 
employment, and note that the age of logging firm owners in the U.S. South has 
increased nearly 10 years over the past two decades. Not only is the workforce aging 
or altogether leaving, a similar survey reports that recruiting workers is also a sig-
nificant concern to business success by firm owners [29]. A technical release from 
Wood Supply Research Institute [30] states that “new entrants into the wood supply 
business will be spotty at best,” leading to the conclusion that any expansion in 
capacity with mostly be supported by existing wood suppliers. These discouraging 
trends in the U.S. might exacerbate any competitive disadvantages that were already 
evident as summarized in previous research.
Traditionally, the metric of “logging capacity” is expressed as how much a har-
vesting crew actually produces as a proportion of how much a crew could produce, 
during a given time period. While expressing logging capacity this way is certainly 
useful, it may not be the most pragmatic metric when assessing if the logging 
industry is capable of supplying adequate levels of wood fiber. Because most crews 
run at near-full mechanization, expansion of timber output is likely to depend most 
on scarce additional skilled labor to operate the increasingly sophisticated harvest-
ing machinery. Thus our North Carolina study analyzed logging capacity in terms 
of additional labor required to meet wood demand.
3.2 North Carolina research methods
Face to face interviews were conducted between May and August 2014 with 
27 subjects. Potential subjects’ contact information was obtained from the 
North Carolina Forest Service website which contained a list of timber buyers, 
wood dealers, loggers, and mills in North Carolina. Subjects were contacted 
by telephone and notified of the scope and purpose of the interview. Of the 
27 subjects, 13 were procurement foresters, six were wood dealers and eight 
were loggers. The subjects represented 23 different counties, with 21 in North 
Carolina, one in Virginia and one in South Carolina. Data from the surveys were 
summarized, and divided into regions—the western part of North Carolina with 
more relief and Mountains and hardwood species production; and the eastern 
part of the state, including the Piedmont and the Coastal Plain, and more pine 
timber production.
Subsequently, using the Arena Simulation software, we constructed a simulation 
model to approximate annual softwood and hardwood harvest levels for an indi-
vidual logging crew. Next, we converted the most recent Timber Product Output 
(TPO) data in 2011 from cubic feet to tons using Timber Mart-South’s weight 
equivalents to better understand historical harvest levels in our target market. 
Afterwards, employment in the logging industry (NAICS 113310) was retrieved 
from the Bureau of Labor Service (BLS) for Coastal Plain counties. Because the 
BLS reports employment as all employees paid by a logging firm, we consulted a 
previous logging survey in the coastal plain of Virginia to get an estimate of aver-
age “in-woods” crew sizes [31]. With this information we were able to estimate the 
number of logging crews required to produce 2011 levels of timber output as well as 
increased wood demand in subsequent years as forecasted by the Southern Forest 
Futures Project [32].
The simulation model designed in this study was subdivided into four interre-
lated segments in order to group activities that occur in the same harvesting activ-
ity (felling, skidding, sorting, loading). Each segment was simulated separately, 
and then linked into one integrated harvest simulation model using the Arena 
software package.
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3.3 North Carolina results
3.3.1 Logging and procurement survey
Several results from the survey of procurement and logging firms [2] bear on the 
questions of timber harvesting production and capacity and comparisons with prior 
U.S. literature, as well as with the Southern Cone. The 13 procurement foresters and 
6 wood dealer interviews indicated that for wood costs delivered to a mill, stumpage 
was the largest cost at 39%, logging costs were second at 35%, followed by hauling 
and wood dealer fees at 18% and 8% respectively (Table 3).
The eight logging firms interviewed had a mix of one single crew to several crews. 
In terms of operations, the average number of employees for each subject was 16, with 
a minimum of 2 and maximum of 30. Employee wages averaged at $13.75/hour, with 
the minimum being $11.00/hour and maximum of $15.50/hour. The average equip-
ment spread was three feller-bunchers, three skidders, three loaders, one bulldozer, 
two chippers, seven chip vans, four trucks, five log trailers, and two processors.
The average length of time logging was 36 years with a minimum of 10 years 
and a maximum of 60 years. Average years that subjects had owned their business 
was 33 years with a minimum of 10 years and maximum of 60 years. Average weeks 
worked per year was 50 with a minimum of 47 and maximum of 52. Average hours 
worked per week was 51 with a minimum of 40 hours and maximum of 75 hours 
per week (Table 4). When asked to describe the type of operation, 62% subjects 
described their operation as an independent logging company. The remaining 37% 
were classified as contract loggers for wood dealers.
Average weekly production per firm was 1554 tons in pine and 1279 tons in 
hardwood (about 6200 and 5100 tons per month, or 76,000 and 63,000 tons per year 
respectively). For softwood product mix, the average breakdown was 47% pine pulp-
wood followed by 32% pine sawtimber, 12% pine chip-n-saw, and 9% pine biomass. 
For hardwood products, pulpwood was the most common product harvested at 44%, 
followed by sawtimber (32%), biomass (19%), and chip-n-saw (5%) respectively.
Category North Carolina (%) Western NC (%) Eastern NC (%)
Stumpage 39 40 39
Logging 35 41 30
Hauling 18 19 16
Wood Dealer 8 0 15
Table 3. 
Breakdown of average total delivered wood costs by category in North Carolina, 2014.
Business characteristic Average Minimum Max
Years spent logging (years) 36 10 60
Years owned own business (years) 33 10 60
Weeks worked/year 50 47 52
Hours worked/week 51 40 75
Number of employees 16 2 30
Employee wage ($/hour) $13.75 $11.00 $15.50
Table 4. 
Business characteristics of loggers surveyed in North Carolina.
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Eastern logging crews were larger with an average of 18 employees, while 
western logging crews had an average of three employees. While there was no 
significant difference in the length of time each subject had been logging, there was 
a difference in the percentage that bought stumpage. In the western part of the state 
100% of the subjects bought stumpage compared to 67% of subjects in the eastern 
region of the state. Likewise, 100% of western loggers were independent operations 
compared to 50% of eastern loggers.
The average timber harvesting cut and load rates were $13.74/ton and ranged 
from $12.00 to $17.00/ton. The average haul rate was $4.22/ton with a minimum 
of $3.35 and $5.50/ton. The average haul distance one way was 47 miles and ranged 
from 35 to 60 miles (Table 5).
3.3.2 Logging capacity simulation
The logging capacity simulation using the Arena software estimated the baseline 
scenario of the amount of timber harvesting production per crew in Eastern North 
Carolina as a case study, and then estimated how much added logging capacity would 
be required if additional product demand were increased from the low point in 2008 
during the recession [26]. The Arena simulation estimated a logging operation of one 
feller-buncher, two skidders, and one loader as the typical harvesting spread based 
on the interviews from Hahn and other literature. Productivity rates by machine 
also were obtained from prior literature. These machine productivity rates were then 
entered into the simulation to model total harvesting system productivity per ton. The 
simulation results also were checked for validation with a spreadsheet with a generic 
harvesting tract based on the Auburn Harvesting Analyzer [33].
On average, each ton of wood spent 1.81 hours (108.6 minutes) in the entire 
harvest system from stump to loaded on a truck in the Arena simulations. Arena 
also provided instantaneous utilizations for all simulated harvesting machines. In 
the simulation, the feller-buncher was busy 54% of the time, one skidder was busy 
78% of the time while the second was busy 69% of the time, and the loader was 
busy 23% of the time. Utilization rates in the Auburn Harvest Analyzer model were 
54% for felling—the same as our simulation. AHA’s utilization rate for the skidding 
function was 70%, and the skidding resources used in the simulation were busy on 
average a close 73.5% of the time. The loading procedure was utilized 26% of the 
time according to AHA’s model, again close to our 23%. These utilization differences 
are minor and support the processing times programmed into each harvesting 
operation used in the simulation.
The simulation was run for two time periods to authenticate short-term and 
long-term production levels. To define a week in terms of hours worked, we adapted 
Hahn’s [2] logging survey respondents in eastern North Carolina, and used an 
average of 49 hours worked per week. According to the survey, logging firms in 
eastern North Carolina produce 2960 tons of roundwood per week. After running 




















Cut and haul ($/ton) 13.74 1.65 15 2.85 13.33 1.18
Haul to mill ($/ton) 4.22 0.92 3.5 0.21 4.46 0.95
Haul distance (miles) 47 11 38 4 50 11
Table 5. 
Logging payment rates in North Carolina, 2014.
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the simulation for 49 hours, 2810 tons were produced, again a minor difference, of 
150 tons per week. In terms of softwood and hardwood production, 2136 tons of 
softwood are produced and 674 tons of hardwood are produced.
According to Hahn’s [2] survey, a logging crew in eastern North Carolina 
produces 147,975 tons per year. When we ran the simulation for 2450 hours, the 
harvesting model produces an annual total of 147,097 tons, a minor difference of 
878 tons per year. The simulation model produced 111,793 tons of softwood and 
35,304 tons of hardwood on an annual basis.
These production levels along with historical timber output reports, harvest 
distributions, employment metrics for the logging industry, and market forecasts 
for timber demand growth were used to analyze logging capacity.
Total timber output in both the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis 
(FIA) coastal plain regions in 2011 was 13,027,851 pine and hardwood tons, with about 
83% of all harvests were pine according to the Forest Service Timber Product Output 
(TPO) report and about 76% of harvests were pine according to the Forest Service 
on-line annual timber removals package (FIDO), as summarized in Table 6.
Logging employment levels for North Carolina’s forest products industry were 
obtained from tables of the Bureau of Labor Service [34]. In the fourth quarter of 
2014, employment in the northern coastal plains’ logging industry (NAICS 113310) 
totaled to 380, up from 236 in 2012. Conversely, logging employment in the southern 
coastal plain (NAICS 113310) was 344 during the fourth quarter of 2014, down 
from 372 in the first quarter of 2012. Labor force totals for the logging industry in 
the coastal plains equal 724, up from 608 in the first quarter of 2012.
Logging crew compositions vary among geographic regions. To gain an estimate 
of “in-woods” crew sizes, we consulted previous studies and logging surveys. 
According to Hahn’s [2] logging survey, the average number of total employees 
per logging firm in North Carolina is 16 with a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 
30, but this included multiple crews per firm. Baker et al. [22] found average crew 
sizes to be 4 and 4.2 employees via surveys and face-to-face interviews respectively. 
Finally, Barrett et al. [31] surveyed logging operations in Virginia’s coastal plain and 
found average crew sizes to be 4.2 employees. Thus for the Coastal Plain, we chose 
to use an average crew size of 4.2 employees. Further, at the average 2011 Coastal 
Plain timber output levels of 13,027,851 pine and hardwood tons, and our simula-
tion results of 147,097 tons to represent annual production levels of a typical logging 
crew in eastern North Carolina, then in 2011 it would have taken approximately 89 
crews to supply TPO levels of wood. At 4.2 employees per crew, we estimated that 
372 in-woods logging employees could supply the total production output for the 
North Carolina Coastal Plains in 2011.
Based on timber supply and demand projections from The Southern Forest 
Futures Project [32], three linear growth scenarios were developed and applied to 
Table 6. 
Timber product output weight equivalents, coastal plains total (tons).
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Eastern logging crews were larger with an average of 18 employees, while 
western logging crews had an average of three employees. While there was no 
significant difference in the length of time each subject had been logging, there was 
a difference in the percentage that bought stumpage. In the western part of the state 
100% of the subjects bought stumpage compared to 67% of subjects in the eastern 
region of the state. Likewise, 100% of western loggers were independent operations 
compared to 50% of eastern loggers.
The average timber harvesting cut and load rates were $13.74/ton and ranged 
from $12.00 to $17.00/ton. The average haul rate was $4.22/ton with a minimum 
of $3.35 and $5.50/ton. The average haul distance one way was 47 miles and ranged 
from 35 to 60 miles (Table 5).
3.3.2 Logging capacity simulation
The logging capacity simulation using the Arena software estimated the baseline 
scenario of the amount of timber harvesting production per crew in Eastern North 
Carolina as a case study, and then estimated how much added logging capacity would 
be required if additional product demand were increased from the low point in 2008 
during the recession [26]. The Arena simulation estimated a logging operation of one 
feller-buncher, two skidders, and one loader as the typical harvesting spread based 
on the interviews from Hahn and other literature. Productivity rates by machine 
also were obtained from prior literature. These machine productivity rates were then 
entered into the simulation to model total harvesting system productivity per ton. The 
simulation results also were checked for validation with a spreadsheet with a generic 
harvesting tract based on the Auburn Harvesting Analyzer [33].
On average, each ton of wood spent 1.81 hours (108.6 minutes) in the entire 
harvest system from stump to loaded on a truck in the Arena simulations. Arena 
also provided instantaneous utilizations for all simulated harvesting machines. In 
the simulation, the feller-buncher was busy 54% of the time, one skidder was busy 
78% of the time while the second was busy 69% of the time, and the loader was 
busy 23% of the time. Utilization rates in the Auburn Harvest Analyzer model were 
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Cut and haul ($/ton) 13.74 1.65 15 2.85 13.33 1.18
Haul to mill ($/ton) 4.22 0.92 3.5 0.21 4.46 0.95
Haul distance (miles) 47 11 38 4 50 11
Table 5. 
Logging payment rates in North Carolina, 2014.
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the simulation for 49 hours, 2810 tons were produced, again a minor difference, of 
150 tons per week. In terms of softwood and hardwood production, 2136 tons of 
softwood are produced and 674 tons of hardwood are produced.
According to Hahn’s [2] survey, a logging crew in eastern North Carolina 
produces 147,975 tons per year. When we ran the simulation for 2450 hours, the 
harvesting model produces an annual total of 147,097 tons, a minor difference of 
878 tons per year. The simulation model produced 111,793 tons of softwood and 
35,304 tons of hardwood on an annual basis.
These production levels along with historical timber output reports, harvest 
distributions, employment metrics for the logging industry, and market forecasts 
for timber demand growth were used to analyze logging capacity.
Total timber output in both the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis 
(FIA) coastal plain regions in 2011 was 13,027,851 pine and hardwood tons, with about 
83% of all harvests were pine according to the Forest Service Timber Product Output 
(TPO) report and about 76% of harvests were pine according to the Forest Service 
on-line annual timber removals package (FIDO), as summarized in Table 6.
Logging employment levels for North Carolina’s forest products industry were 
obtained from tables of the Bureau of Labor Service [34]. In the fourth quarter of 
2014, employment in the northern coastal plains’ logging industry (NAICS 113310) 
totaled to 380, up from 236 in 2012. Conversely, logging employment in the southern 
coastal plain (NAICS 113310) was 344 during the fourth quarter of 2014, down 
from 372 in the first quarter of 2012. Labor force totals for the logging industry in 
the coastal plains equal 724, up from 608 in the first quarter of 2012.
Logging crew compositions vary among geographic regions. To gain an estimate 
of “in-woods” crew sizes, we consulted previous studies and logging surveys. 
According to Hahn’s [2] logging survey, the average number of total employees 
per logging firm in North Carolina is 16 with a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 
30, but this included multiple crews per firm. Baker et al. [22] found average crew 
sizes to be 4 and 4.2 employees via surveys and face-to-face interviews respectively. 
Finally, Barrett et al. [31] surveyed logging operations in Virginia’s coastal plain and 
found average crew sizes to be 4.2 employees. Thus for the Coastal Plain, we chose 
to use an average crew size of 4.2 employees. Further, at the average 2011 Coastal 
Plain timber output levels of 13,027,851 pine and hardwood tons, and our simula-
tion results of 147,097 tons to represent annual production levels of a typical logging 
crew in eastern North Carolina, then in 2011 it would have taken approximately 89 
crews to supply TPO levels of wood. At 4.2 employees per crew, we estimated that 
372 in-woods logging employees could supply the total production output for the 
North Carolina Coastal Plains in 2011.
Based on timber supply and demand projections from The Southern Forest 
Futures Project [32], three linear growth scenarios were developed and applied to 
Table 6. 
Timber product output weight equivalents, coastal plains total (tons).
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analyze the sensitivity of the logging workforce to different rates of growth. The 
first scenario represented an additional 1.2-million-ton growth annually in timber 
output, or 0.5%. In scenario two, timber output increased by 1.289 million tons 
annually, or 1.0%. The third scenario increased at 1.5% per year, or 1.378 million 
additional tons annually. Under a 0.5% growth rate in timber output, an average of 
8.2 additional logging crews or 34 logging employees will be needed each year to 
produce this level of output. At a 1.0% growth rate, an average of 8.77 additional 
crews per or 37 loggers will be needed each year to meet growth in production. 
Under a 1.5% growth rate in timber production, an additional 9.37 crews or 39 
logging employees on average will be required each year over the 10-year period. 
Finally, to provide a “loggers required per million tons” metric, we estimate that an 
additional 29 “in-woods” employees (6.8 crews) are required each year to produce 
an additional 1 million green tons.
4. Discussion and conclusions
This chapter synthesizes several timber harvesting research threads and 
principles in the Southern Cone of South America and in North Carolina in 
the U.S. South, based on detailed empirical survey, economic, and simulation 
approaches. The research summarized here estimates timber harvesting productiv-
ity and costs in Southern Cone and in North Carolina; reviews the current literature 
about Southern U.S. timber harvesting productivity and costs; and provides unique 
components on innovation in the Southern Cone and on timber harvesting capacity 
in North Carolina. As such, the chapter provides a handy combination of current 
timber harvesting research, theory, and applications that can be useful for compari-
sons of comparative advantage between the U.S. South and the Southern Cone of 
South America, and provide benchmarking for logging and forest products firms, 
further research, or for policy considerations.
Some generalizations can be made about each of the possible international 
comparisons. Logging production data were calculated by each of our studies, 
and widely available in the literature. Cost data are reported in the Southern Cone 
research and the North Carolina survey, and some is available in the literature for 
both broad regions. The innovation research such as in our work in the Southern 
Cone is less common, but some comparisons can be made with other literature, and 
some insights can be drawn from our North Carolina research. Logging capacity has 
been talked about quite a bit, but our study in North Carolina is the only empirical 
example we found.
First, timber harvesting production rates have continued to increase along with 
mechanization for decades [35]. Carter et al. [16] reported the highest mechanized 
feller-buncher grapple-skidder system had average logging production rates of 
2600 tons per month, or about 30,000 tons per year in 1990 in the U.S. South. 
By 2007, Baker and Greene [17] reported average production rates in Georgia of 
5800 tons per month, or about 70,000 tons per year. By 2014, Hahn [2] found that 
logging firms in eastern North Carolina produce 2960 tons of roundwood per week, 
and work 49 weeks per year. Thus the North Carolina average firm production was 
145,000 tons per year or 12,000 tons per month. Baker et al. [22] reported average 
weekly production among 22 firms in the South to be 4197 tons, which would be 
about 200,000 tons per year or 17,000 per month.
These average U.S. South production rates were usually on a per crew basis, but 
still were considerably less than the average rates of more than 300,000 tons per year 
per firm in Brazil and Uruguay in 2012. This is somewhat surprising that the Southern 
Cone is more productive, but reasonable upon reflection. Perhaps the biggest driver 
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for this is that almost all timber harvesting in the Southern Cone is occurring in 
planted Southern U.S. pine species (e.g., Pinus taeda) or eucalyptus stands, which 
have much higher growth rates and much higher stand volumes per unit of area at 
harvest than in the planted and natural stands in the U.S. South—perhaps two to three 
times more volume per area at final harvest [10]. At least half of U.S. South timber 
production and logging still occurs in natural stands, which are less uniform and have 
lower stand volumes at harvest. Thus it would be easier to achieve high production 
rates with more wood volume per turn for machines and for systems. The reported 
production rates in South America also may include some multiple crews and multiple 
shifts per firm, which is not the case in most of the U.S. data.
As the productivity rates would suggest, timber harvesting costs per ton for 
the Southern Cone were usually less than in the U.S. South. For their logging cost 
index in the U.S. South, Baker et al. [25] set the initial cut and load at roadside 
logging value in 2011 as US$ 12.50 per ton. Hahn [2] found that reported cut and 
load logging contract rates in North Carolina (which presumably include some 
profit, so should be higher than logging costs) were US$ 13.74 per ton. These values 
were somewhat greater than those found in most of the production in the Southern 
Cone for about the same period—US$ 7.41 per ton in Argentina, US$ 8.19 per ton in 
Brazil—although less than the $14.82 per ton in Uruguay.
The rank of this difference makes sense since productivity rates are higher in 
the Southern Cone, if the equipment fixed and operating costs are similar in all 
countries. Uruguay costs probably were somewhat greater because they did use 
more expensive full timber processor/forwarder equipment, and had high fuel 
costs as well. The higher timber production volumes per area at harvest and the use 
of multiple shifts help drive these higher logging productivities and lower logging 
costs. While we do not review logging transport costs here, they too are problematic 
in both the U.S. South, where it is hard to find drivers who meet the strict license 
requirements, and in the southern Cone, where transportation networks often are 
not very good.
Mac Donagh [15] analyzed the role of innovation specifically in the performance 
of logging firms in the Southern Cone. That study showed that that the mechaniza-
tion and innovation process there has been through the diffusion and adoption 
process throughout much of plantation forestry sector in the Southern Cone, and 
that good management will lead to better outcomes and more profits there like 
developed countries in the northern hemisphere. Loggers that had mutualistic, 
cooperative relations with contracting pulp and paper companies had the highest 
production rates and the lowest production cost per ton—which was the opposite of 
findings in more developed countries. Mechanization with the highest technology 
produced the highest production output levels.
Logging innovation capacities were more important than the business skills 
for production and growth. Innovation was more important than just buying the 
newest equipment in determining firm success [15]. In both the Southern Cone and 
in the study by Stone et al. [14] in Maine, the research found that the most success-
ful logging contractors were the best innovators in products or process, followed by 
market innovation.
The last research focus on timber harvesting and logging capacity in this chapter 
was only directly investigated by Roll [26], although we can infer much about this 
question from other research and popular articles. In brief, there are pervasive 
concerns that as the forest products manufacturing sector expands, at least in the 
U.S., there will not be enough loggers to harvest all the wood needed [36]. Timber 
harvesting is hard, dangerous, and the pay is relatively modest. Surveys by Hahn [2] 
and Baker and Greene [17] and Greene et al., [19–21] indicate that both the average 
age of loggers, and often the age of their equipment, is getting much older.
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newest equipment in determining firm success [15]. In both the Southern Cone and 
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market innovation.
The last research focus on timber harvesting and logging capacity in this chapter 
was only directly investigated by Roll [26], although we can infer much about this 
question from other research and popular articles. In brief, there are pervasive 
concerns that as the forest products manufacturing sector expands, at least in the 
U.S., there will not be enough loggers to harvest all the wood needed [36]. Timber 
harvesting is hard, dangerous, and the pay is relatively modest. Surveys by Hahn [2] 
and Baker and Greene [17] and Greene et al., [19–21] indicate that both the average 
age of loggers, and often the age of their equipment, is getting much older.
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While the logger demographics are disconcerting, there were high production 
levels in North Carolina as found by Hahn [2], and corroborated by the simulations 
of Roll [26] and others in the South. Roll determined that a relatively modest num-
ber of 30 employees and seven harvesting crews of four in-woods persons could 
harvest an additional 1 million tons of wood in the Coastal Plain of North Carolina. 
However, this is only an 8% increase based on 13 million tons of production in the 
state; large production increases could require many more workers quickly.
We conclude that an expansion of the number of logging crews—which can 
harvest from 150,000 to 200,00 tons of production per year—would most likely 
come from expansion and innovation from existing logging firms, not com-
pletely new entrants to the business, or from wood dealers who serve as middle-
men in the procurement process in Eastern North Carolina. Thus an expansion 
of moderate amounts of timber harvesting production at the margin does not 
seem insurmountable, although several million tons or more of production 
would become increasingly harder to achieve by merely expanding current, often 
undercapitalized, logging firms. Innovation to achieve higher productivity  
would be important in this case.
While not examined specifically, we believe it would be easier for logging 
companies in the Southern Cone to expand to achieve higher logging production 
to supply forest products manufacturing facilities. The logging production rates 
exceeding 300,000 tons per year were higher than in the U.S. South; the work is  
still perceived comparatively favorably by rural workers in the Southern Cone; and 
there are fewer rural manufacturing or service alternatives to timber extraction.
Overall, these linked studies of timber harvesting/logging in the Southern 
Cone of South America and the U.S. South are very informative. While the timber 
harvesting productivity rates and costs were not far apart, the Southern Cone 
generally had a competitive advantage, with observably higher logging production 
rates and lower logging costs. Timber harvesting technology and innovation had 
matured considerably in the Southern Cone in the last two decades. The studies 
reviewed here suggest that average logging cut and haul rates were perhaps $3–$5 
per ton cheaper in the Southern Cone, which multiplied by one quarter to a million 
tons per sawmill or pulp mill, adds up to a considerable cost advantage per mill, and 
for South America.
In addition, the timber plantation growth rates, final harvest yields, and invest-
ment returns for stumpage alone also are much better in South America than the 
U.S. South [10]. Cheaper fast grown timber plantation costs and timber harvesting 
production and cost advantages unite to provide substantial competitive advantages 
throughout the value chain to Southern Cone planation forestry. These countries 
of course have considerable challenges and more variable macroeconomic factors, 
political risk, poor roads and infrastructure, and other issues, which constrain their 
excellent forestry opportunities.
However, if the underlying institutional fundamentals do align well, the 
Southern Cone can grow and harvest wood cheaply, and will continue to 
expand forest products mills and harvesting capacity more quickly as well. This 
trend is evidenced by the opening of many new pulp and paper mills in the 
Southern Cone over the last few decades, while a large number have closed in 
the U.S. South. The Southern Cone roundwood production increased about 25% 
from 171 million m3 in 2008 to 217 million m3 in 2017 [5, 6], while that in the 
U.S. South was relatively flat at about 185 million m3 [7]. The South still has the 
most forest manufacturing production capacity in the world, but has a decreas-
ing total output share, which is likely to continue based on the timber harvesting 
costs examined here, as well as timber plantation production and cost advantages 
in the Southern Cone.
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